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Experts: 
De-stress 

before you 
·distress 

' Price 25 cents 

By Heidi Mathews 
The Dally Iowan 

Tucked in the back of the library, a 
girl aita facing the wall, seemingly 
tuned in to her psychology text. 

You can't aee her face- yet. But 
then ahe tuma around and diaplaya 
the frazzled expression abe's been 
hiding. A. abe takes another drink 
of Diet Coke and pope a couple of 
Tylenol in her mouth, abe throws 
her hands up in disgust and 
reaches for yet another notebook. 

She's atresaing out. 
Maybe it's the three exams she has 

to take on Thursday that. are 
making her jump off the deep end. 
Or it could have something to do 
with her parents' divorce and her 

own troubled relationship with her 
boyfriend. And what about an 
those job interviews coming up? 
They could be adding to the pres
sure, too. 

Stresa - you can find people 
battling with it just about. any
where. 

What's trickier to locate are the 
exact reasons behind each indivi
dual's stress level, said Dr. Jim 
Wilcox, a psychiatrist at UI Stu
dent Health Service. 

"People respond to streM in so 
many ways: he said. ~verybody 
deals with it differently depending 
on their personality type. • 

"Stress is a general word,• agreed 
Brian Harder, an Iowa City mas
sage therapist and exercise phya-

STRESS 
iologiat. "'t has both physical and 
mental attributes and can be 
exhibited in many forms.• 

The various effects stresa has on 
the body are easier to identify. 

One of stress' manifestations ia 
illness. Many students, profeaaon 
and professionals can attest to this, 

especially during perioda culmi
nating in testa or project deadlines. 

"When a penon ia atreaaed, mu. 
clea contract., which reatric:U blood 
now and prevents nutrients from 
reaching neceuary areas of the 
body: Harder aaid. -rhe extra 
energy that keepe the musclea 
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·Earthquake effects 
·hinder relief flights 

MOSCOW (AP)-Congested skies 
and damaged ground facilities con
tributed to the fatal crashes of two 
relief planes to Armenia, but night 
flights to the disaster scene will 
continue, a senior aviation official 
aaid Monday. 

Since Wednesday's devastating 
earthquake, more than 200 Soviet 
relief flights and 38 foreign flights 
have descended on airports at 
Leninakan and Yerevan. They still 
are streaming to Armenia, with 
more to come. 

Early Monday, all seven Soviet 
crew members aboard a Yugoslav 
military transport were kiJJed 
when their Soviet-built An-12 
plane crashed and burned 71/2 
miles from Yerevan's Zvarnots air
port. 

AnD-76 carrying Soviet soldiers to 
help rescue quake victims crashed 
near Leninakan's airport before 
dawn Sunday, killing aJJ 78 people 
on board, said Boris Panyukov, 

deputy director of civil aviation. 
Snow, rain and fog have forced 

air-traffic controllers to divert 
planes to airports in the neighbor
ing republics of Georgia and Azer· 
baijan. 

Panyukov said that weather condi
tions were normal when the two 
planes made their approach. He 
said both disappeared from the 
radar just before they crashed. He 
provided no details on the reasons 
for either crash. 

"We were obliged to interrupt 
flights {after the Yugoslav crash) 
for two hours ... but we do not aee 
any reason to interrupt night 
flights," he said. 

"The situation is difficult taking 
into account that the density of 
flights has increased dramati
ca]ly," he said. 

The quake, which leveled build
ings, also affected airport ground 
facilities. 

"There was certain destruction in 

Regents to examine 
fire safety concerns 
By Hllery UveRgood 
The Daily Iowan 

The state Board of Regents will 
examine the latest recommenda
tions from the State Fire Mars
hal's Office for buildings on the 
UI campus during its meeting 
Wednesday and Thursday in Des 
Moines. 

The marshal reported that the 
UI would be forced to vacate 
certain areas of buildings if the 
problems are not corrected by 
June 1989, according to regents' 
documents. 

The Biology Annex and Biology 
Building, along with the base
ment of the UI Alumni Building, 
were among the cited structures. 

The UI is presently planning to 
vacate the upper floors of the 
Annex and is delaying occupancy 
of the fourth floor of the Biology 
Building. 

These buildings were cited 
despite the fact that fire safety 
projects have been the top prior
ity in the capital budgets of the 
three regents' institutions for the 
past three years. 

according to the report. 
Changing rrre safety standards 

and aging buildings will require 
continuing capital commitments 
for fire safety, the docket states. 
More than $13 million is ear
marked for fire safety projects in 
the board's 10-year plan for the 
three institutions. 

Included in this plan is $5 mil
lion to correct the fire and envir· 
onmental safety deficiencies pres
ently identified at the UI. 

Buildings included in the list of 
facilities with fire alarm deficien
cies are the Main Library, Inter
national Center, Van Allen Hall, 
EPB, Phillips Hall, MacLean 
Hall, Gilmore Hall, Communica
tions Center and Calvin Hall. 

Correcting these problems would 
cost approximately $805,000, 
according to a Nov. 1988 UI Fire 
Safety Status Report. 

Remaining fire safety improve
menta at all regents' institutions 
include additional exits, fire 
alarm systems, improved fire 
separation, installation of fire 
retardant materials and other 
similar measures, according to 
the report. 

terms of the airports in Leninakan 
and Yerevan. Electricity and 
energy supplies were cut and there 
were difficulties with the air
fields," he Baid. But he added that 
"the airfields in Yerevan and Leni
nakan now meet an standards for 
international air traffic. • 

Colin Wheeler, an engineer with 
the airline Air Europe, said an 
Aeroflot aircraft clipped a parked 
Boeing 707 on Sunday. He said the 
accident occurred when the Soviet 
aircraft taxied behind the Air Eur
ope plane, which was bringing 
medical supplies to the stricken 
republic. The Air Europe flight 
later was able to return to London. 

The situation at the Yerevan air
port was "unavoidably chaotic," 
Wheeler said. 

Soviet newspapers contained The wreckage of a Yugoslav mllbry plane alta 
graphic descriptions of the air partially In a tree after It crashed trying to land at 

AAocaated ,.,_. 
medical supplies for victims of ttte Annenlan 
e111hqu1ke, •• lfle MCOnd relief Pfane to craah In 

See Cruhea, Page 6 Yarevan Airport Monday. The plane, loaded with . IWO daya. 

Red Cross comes to aid of Armenia 
By Noelle Nystrom 
The Dally Iowan 

Before Americans even had time to 
react to news of the earthquake 
abroad, the American Red Cross 
sent $50,000 to Armenia, said 
Perry Allen, director of the John
son County Red Cross, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

"The first thing the Red Cross did 
was send $50,000 right away,• said 
Allen. "This isn't money from 
donations. It comes from a fund we 
already have available.• 

The Red Cross then raised 
$483,000 in donations to be sent to 
help earthquake victims, Allen 
said. 

"During the first four days after 
the earthquake, we raised that 
money from Americans who 
donated to the Red Cro88 through a 
toll-free telephone number," Allen 
said. 

"The Soviet Red Cross is requesting 
medical supplies right now. They need 
antibiotics, syringes, blood collection bags 
and medications. We're helping with 
medical supplies and blood transfusions." 
-Perry Allen, director of the Johnson 
County Red Cross 

"'n Iowa City, the best thing 
people can do is donate cash,• 
Allen said. "We've had some people 
donate already, but it's too early to 
tell how much. Some people just 
send their donations directly to the 
Red Cross in Washington, D.C." 

Almost all countries have a Red 
Crose, Allen said. Seventeen Red 
Cross flights from 13 countries are 
in Armenia now, he added. 

Major pharmaceutical fmns as 
well as other organizations are 
donating supplies to the Red Croaa. 

-rhe Soviet Red Croae ia request
ing medical auppliea right now,• 
Allen said. "They need antibiotics, 
syringes, blood collection baga and 
medications. We're helping with 
medical supplies and blood trans
fusions, because things like cloth
ing are being taken care of by 

someone else: 
Two diagnostic ultraaound 

machine• to aid 12,000 injured 
people were donated by the Inter· 
national Physicians for Prevention 
of Nuclear War, Allen aaid. 

Bob Welsh, minister of the Fir1t 
Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave., 
said his congregation will also be 
helping homelesa earthquake vic· 
tima. 

He said his congregation contri
butes to a fund that aida tho m 
need during a time of crisis. The 
fund 91i11 aid the Armenians. 

"The Church World Service, a 
national Protestant group, has a 
fund that they use for disaster~: 
said Welsh. "Th y have the money 
transferred immediately ao they 
don't have to wait for a collection 
after the disaster happens.• 

Welsh said hi a church sends dona
tions to Church World Service 

See Aid, Page 6 

Alternateexamsche.dul9 creates problems 
By Diana Wallace 
The Dail~ Iowan 

Few UI students say they're very pleased with 
the fmal examination schedule this semester, 
but for seniors who will graduate on Sunday, 
the schedule change is seen as more than just 
an inconvenience. 

schedule. Students won't ~nefit from a 
weekend break between the last day of classes 
and the frrst testing day, exams will be given 
Saturday, and the winter graduation ceremony 
will be held during final's week. 

And for those seniors who are graduating thiS 
semelrter, this change has put a damper on 
commencement celebrations. 

Fo11owing UI President Hunter Rawlingl' 
address to graduates, the UI will award 1,115 
undergraduate degrees and 585 graduate 
degrees. These newest graduates will bring the 
total number of UI graduates to over 204,600 
since the Ul'a founding in 1847. 

$16 
s,m,l. Re9· 

Included in the board'l! Novem
ber approval of the 1990 and 
1991 UI capital budgets were 
funds of $500,000 for fire and 
environmental safety improve
ments. 

The state Fire Marshal inspects 
buildings at the Ul every two 
years. The last inspection at the 
UI was completed in June 1988. 

Liz Hansmann, a senior from Northbrook, 111., 
who will graduate Sunday, had w reschedule 
three of her final exams so that she could take 
them before winter commencement exercises. 

"I think this is really the worst thing that's 
ever been created," Hansmann said. "If you're 
going to graduate from college, it's kind of a big 
thing. I've got relatives coming in from all 
over. We want t.o celebrate and everything, and 
I can't very well do that if I have to take a final 
the next morning. I think it's crazy. • 

Many students said they were also upset that 
the first day of final examinations will be held 
the day after the end of cl888es. 

"'think it's ludicrous that we don't even have 
a day to recoup before rmals atart,• Hansmann 
said. Sizes 4·20· These funds will finance the 

installation of fire alarm systems 
in the Main Library, Biology 
Building, Phillips Hall and 
English-Philosophy Building, 

' Atts ................... ...... ............................ 8 
Claaslfieda .................... ,. ............ 10 • 11 
Buainesa ............................................. 7 
Deily Break .......................................... 1 
Metro ........................................ 2 · 3,5 
Sports ........................... ............... 9 - 12 
Vlawpointll .......................................... 4 
Nation/world ....................................... 7 

Residence halls, which have 
24-hour occupancy rates, and 
buildings with classrooms and 
faculty offices receive the highest 
priority among facilities with fire 
deficiencies, the report states. 

Because fall classes began later than usual 
this year, UI administrators tried to condense 
the fall semester by scheduling final exam 
week to begin Thursday and end next Tuesday. 

Thanks to this acheduling change, there will 
be a few additional changes in the UI academic 

Approximately 1,600 students will graduate 
during the winter commencement exercises 
Sunday at 2 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

•J don't like the fact that finals start the day 
after clasaea end," said Andy Heidt, a junior 
from Cedar Rapids. "'t's all condensed a little 
too much." 

But students such as Heidt may take comfort 
See c.nder, Page 6 

Dozens killed, 100 injured in London train coUision 
LONDON (AP) - Silence and a 

purposeful calm followed the 
shriek of metal grinding into metal 
aa one London-bound commuter 
train rammed into another. 

"At first it was absolutely silent
no voices, nothing," said Martin 
McConnack, who saw the crash 
near busy Clapham Junction on 
Monday from a passing bus and 
jumped out to help. 

"There was no panic. None what
soever, no screaming," said Bob 
Min tram, 37, of Bournemouth, who 
received 20 stitches at the scene for 
a head wound. He said the woman 
beside him was killed. 

"We were out in 30 eeconda. We 

climbed out through the roof. 
There were no seats left.. It was a 
rubbish heap: Mintram aaid. 

"' know it sounds a bit stl'llllge, 
but we just lay there, and we had a 
laugh and a bit of a joke with each 
other," said Ronald Arlette, 52, of 
Farnborough, who said it took 15 
minutes for firefighters to reach 
him. "'t just seemed the beet thing 
to do to keep our spirits up." 

While some survivors pitched in to 
help thoBe seriously injured or 
trapped in the grotesque debris, 
others simply set off' to catch 
another train to London. 

Police constable Clyde Offer aaid 
he encountered hundreds of pu-

sengers, some bloodied, walking up 
the bank from the wreckage. •A lot 
of people just walked away, some of 
them asking, 'How can we get to 
Clapham Junction?' • 

It was the height of morning rush 
hour when a London-bound com
muter train slammed into the rear 
of another passenger train that 
was stopped about 400 yards south 
of the junction. A train of eight 
empty freight cars then hit the 
wrecltage. Dozens were killed and 
more than 100 injured. 

Many of the injured were trapped 
in the twisted metal, and some had 
to have their limbs amputated to 
be extricated from the wreckage. 

Rescuers used metal cutters to 
clear away the debris. 

"Bodies were ripped apart, and the 
trains were tangled together, • said 
firefighter Chris Fitzgerald. "We 
had to use our heaviest cutting 
gear, and it was like nibbling away 
at the wreckage just a little at a 
time." 

Among the first rescuers were boya 
from nearby Emanuel College. 

"We just heard a crunch, just like 
metal going together," said Henry 
Livesey, 12, a student at the 
private school. "I saw a man with 
metal atuck in hia head. He was 
obvioUBly dead. • 

Chris Reeves, 38, of Southampton, 

was in the bUffet car when the 
crash happened. "There wu furni
ture and enonnous lumps of metal 
flying everywhere," he said as he 
waited for treatment at St:
George's Hospital. •AlJ I can 
remember is dust and debris aa 
you've never experienced it in your 
life." 

'The whole of the buffet car disin
tegrated," Reeves said. 'The roof 
split open like a ripe tomato, and 
that's how we got out. We tried to 
find people underneath the rubble 
but there was so much deb.V, 
there was nothing we could do.• 

Ian Underhill,41,ofFamborough, 
See &nlworl, Page 6 
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Metro 
from or &lalf reports 

Bartenhagen named 
as Dally Iowan editor 

John Barlenhagen has been 
n1lJlled editor of the Daily Iowan 
by the Student Publications Inc. 
board. 

The decision was announced 
Monday by SPI board Chairwo
man Carolyn Lara-Braud, who 
said a meeting scheduled earlier 
to appoint a new editor was 
JliOved up because of time con
Oicts. 

The board interviewed only one 
other applicant for the position of 
editor, Justin Cronin. 

Bartenhagen, a master's student 
in the UI School of Journalism 
and Mass Communication, has 
served as acting editor of the 

. Daily Iowan since Nov. 16, when 
Ohris Lamb resigned as editor 
following a controversy over a 
t4p-10 list. 

Adolph Coors Company 
I 

Will award scholarships 
f 

1 For the fifth consecutive year, the 
· Adolph Coors Co. will award 
$500,000 in scholarships to 100 
~ns and daughters of American 

. VfteranB worldwide. 
To be considered for the award, you 

~ust be enrolled full-time in an 
ab:redited four-year institution · of 
higher education in the United 
States or an accredited two-year 
p~ leading to a four-year 
undergraduate degree. 

You must also have a mimirnum 
ghlde point average of 3.0 on a 4.0 
seale and be the son or daughter of 
one of the following: an honorably 
dlscharged American veteran, 
active duty military guard or 
rtserve military (minimum six 

I;, years or ca11ed to active duty) or an 
11 American service person killed in 
• alfjon, missing in action or who has 
died in the line of duty. 

• Four hundred eighty-seven stu
dents have received a total of $2 
million in scholarship money from 
the Adolph Coors Co. since 1982. 

Applications are available at college 
financial aid offices, by calling 
1-800-49COORS, or by writing: 
Coors Veteran's Memorial Scholar
ship Fund, P.O. Box 3111, North· 

I brook, ill, 60065. 
The deadline for completed applica

tions is March 15, 1989. 

WRAC will host brown 
bag lunch discussion 
'· • The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will host a brown bag 
luncheon on "Holiday Magic/ 
Holiday Myths" at the Women's 
&source and Action Center Dec. 
14, from 12:10 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

The discussion will be on how to 
party and how to protect yourself at 
tne same time. 
~ WRAC is located at 130 N. Madison 
St. For more information call 
335-1486. 

Duds n' Suds will 
•• wash clothes for charity 

Duds n' Suds will give a free wash 
to anyone who brings in dried or 
<;armed food from Dec. 12 through 
Dec. 22. 

The food will be donated to the 
&lavation Anny and area churches 
fur distribution to local needy citi
zens. 

The charity program is being run 
by Kris Rogers and Kris Westphal, 
Qo.()wners of Duds n' Suds. For 
further information, contact Kris 
Westphal at 351-7728. 

Hoover Historical Site 
balds holiday get-together 
. A holiday coffee will be held today 
tw the staff c:i the Herbert Hoover 
National Historic Site, from 4 p.m. 
io 6 p.m. at the park visitor center 
in West Branch, Iowa 

Members of the community are 
invited to join the park staff in 
celebrating the holiday season. Cof

! .fee, cocoa and sweet rolls will be 
>aerved. 

The National Park Service visitor 
:tenter is located in the Federal 
'Office Building at the comer of 
Parkside Drive and Main Street in 
West Branch. 

Corrections 
The D11ly Iowan str.ves for accuracy 
and fa"ness •n the repot11ng ol news II d 

, "' repot1 1S wrong or m1steadong a requfsl 1 
'1; for a correct•on or ctar~l1cal1on mdy bP 
~ m ade by contaCting the Ed•tor at 
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~ 
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Crisis volunteers relieve stress 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Dally Iowan 

Stress often hampers solving per
sonal problems. Helping people 
determine ways to cope with stress 
is one goal of the Iowa City Crisis 
Center, said Julie Aschenbrenner, 
a crisis intervention program assis
tant. 

Volunteers at the Crisis Center are 
trained to offer immediate support 
and suggest problem-solving tech· 
niques over the phone 24 hours 
every day. 

"We offer them options. Most often 
there are a lot of options they just 
haven't thought about," Aschen
brenner said. 

The volunteers at the center spend 
72 hours training for their jobs. 
During these training sessions, 
they learn communication skills to 
help them analyze a variety of 
problems, including determining if 
a caller is suicidal. 

"Some people will come right out 
and say 'I'm going to kill myself,' 
others kind of hem and haw," 
Aschenbrenner said. "A lot of 
times when people are feeling 

suicidal they're real ambivalent." 
Most crisis intervention is done by 

telephone, but sometimes clients 
drop in. Occasionally people who 
reguarly see private counselors will 
have an agreement with the center 
to use the service during emergen· 
cies or when their counselor cannot 
be reached, Aschenbrenner said. 

If a problem requires prolonged 
counseling, the volunteer will 
direct the caller to an appropriate 
service. 

"We're most effective with short· 
term problems," Aschenbrenner 
said. "We're not set up to be 
effective with long-term counsel· 
ing." 

The Crisis Center operates under 
the "self-determination philoso
phy," which means that callers 
rema.in independent of the counse
lors when trying to solve their 
problems. 

"We can't tell someone what they 
should do," Aschenbrenner said. 
"We try to help them come up with 
different options and help them 
determine what the consequences 
of those options will be." 

Not allowing callers this freedom 

"takes away their power and 
makes them dependent. That puts 
them in a helpless mode,8 she said. 

The volunteers are also trained to 
be non-judgemental, said Tina, a 
volunteer at the center. 

"If you judge someone, then your 
ability to help them goes down -
you become really blinded," Tina 
said. 

She encountered one particularly 
challenging case when a caller 
continuously gave her reasons for 
not accepting help. The caller 
wanted Tina to solve her problem 
but refused to accept any responsi
bility when Tina attempted to help 
her do so. 

Tina then confronted her, saying 
the caller would have to stop giving 
excuses for her problems and start 
thinking of solutions before any 
progress could be made. 

"Just pointing that out helped her 
a lot," Tina said. 

The crisis center will be training 
new volunteers in January. Those 
who would like additional informa
tion about becoming a volunteer 
may call the Crisis Center at 
351-0140. 

CAC urges improved accessibility 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Dally Iowan 

People with disabilities have a real 
problem buying books at a local 
book store. 

That problem is the lack of accessi
bility at Iowa Book and Supply Co., 
8 S. Clinton St. Students with 
mobility impairments are not able 
to go to the store's lower level, 
where many textbooks for UI 
courses are displayed. 

Citing previous problems with 
accessibility at the store, the Ul 
Collegiate Associations Council 
Monday night urged instructors 
not to order books at the store. 

Councilor Andrea Andrews said 
sales clerks must assist students 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City woman backed into 
an Iowa City Police squad car 
Friday, according to police reports. 

The squad car was parked in the 
parking lot of the Senior Center, 28 
S. Linn St., with its siren lights on, 
according to the report. 

The left rear of both cars were 
damaged slightly, according to the 
report. 

Report: A stolen vehicle was recov· 
ered Sunday at Jefferson and Johnson 
streets, according to police reports. 

The blue Mercury Lynx belongs to 
Secret Pizza, address unavailable, 
according to the report. 

Courts · 

By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Monday with two counts of posses
sion with the intent to deliver a 
contro11ed substance, interference 
with official acts causing injury 
and operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Franklin Louis Kebschull, 26, 3407 
Lakeside Manor, allegedly physi
cally resisted arrest for OWl by 
three Iowa City Police officers. 
During the struggle, one officer 
sustained an injury to an ankle, 
according to court records. 

Officers found a metal cannister in 
Kebschull's possession containing 
what was believed to be LSD in a 
small plastic vial, and several bags 
of amphetamines. AJso in the can
nister were drug paraphernalia. 
The two substances were sent to 
the Iowa 'Department of Criminal 
Investigation for further testing, 
according to court records. 

Kebschull is being held on $5,000 
bail. A preliminary hearing is 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Wednesday 

The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a brown bag lunch 
discussion, "Holiday Magic/Holiday 
Myths," from 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. In 
the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, 130 N. Madison St. 
New Black Attitude will sponsor a 
Kwanzaa candle ceremony at 6 p.m. In 
the Afro-American Cultural Center, 303 
Melrose Ave. 
The Office of Affirmative Action will 
sponsor a discussion of the Ul policy 
on Sexual Harassment and will show 
the film "A Costly Proposition" from 
10 a.m. to 1 1 :20 a.m. in Jessup Hall, 
Room 203. 

who can't go down stairs to select 
books. 

"It's an awful situation and one 
that shouldn't be allowed to occur 
if there is anything we can about 
do it," Andrews said. 

There are no ramps or elevators 
providing access to the lower level 
for people in wheelchairs or using 
crutches. 

Sales clerks are helpfu1, but it is 
frustrating to not be able to choose 
a particular copy, said Mike Duma, 
president of Restrict Us Not, a UI 
organization for students with dis· 
abilities. 

"You don't have the freedom to go 
down and pick out your new books 
and look around to see if there are 
others you want, Duma said. 

Theft: An Iowa City man shoplifted 
Sunday at Econofoods, 1987 Broad
way St., according to pollee reports. 

The store decided to accept pay· 
ment for the item and not file charges, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported 
Sunday that a drunken man attempted to 
get Into his house at 516 S. Dodge St.. 
according to police reports. 

The drunken man said he lived 
there, but the complainant said he had 
never seen the man before, according 
to the report. 

The drunken man broke a window to 
the front door after he was unsuccess· 
ful in attempting to unlock the door. 
He also punched a hole in a wall 
adjacent to a stairway, according to 
the report. 

scheduled for Dec. 22, according to 
court records. 

• • • 
An Oklahoma man was charged 

with first-degree robbery Monday 
for allegedly holding up an Iowa 
City pharmacy in May 1987, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Jerry M. Pelley, 42, of Norman, 
Okla., allegedly robbed Revco Dis
count Drug Center, 1101 S. River
side Drive, and held two victims at 
gunpoint during the robbery, 
according to court records. 

The alleged incident occurred in 
1987. A warrant was issued for 
Pelley's arrest in September 1987. 
He was arrested Sunday by a 
Johnson CQunty deputy sheriff, 
according to court records. 

Bail is set at $52,500 plus a 15 
percent surcharge. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Dec. 22, 
according to court records. 

• • • 
Two UI students were charged 

with second-degree burglary Sun-

The Johneon County American Diab
etll A11oc:iatlon will sponsor a pot
luck dinner and a general meeting at 
6:30p.m. in the Mercy Hospital Confer
ence Room. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mail earJy to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 

Peter Vanderhoef, owner of Iowa 
Book and Supply Co., said the 
store does not own the building 
and past attempts at urging the 
building's owners to finance the 
$50,000 to $100,000 needed for 
renovations have been fruitless. 

Vanderhoef said the store will 
continue to offer personal assis
tance to students who cannot man· 
euver the stairs. 

"We will handle them as we 
always have - just give them 
personal service as we always 
have," he said. 

In other business, Maureen 
Edwards, former UI CAC presi
dent, was elected to serve as CAC 
executive associate. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged with criminal trespassing 
Sunday at Seashore Hall, according to 
Ul Campus Security reports. 

Andrew Sherbo, 69, 331 N. Gilbert 
St., was arrested at 6:12 p.m., accord
ing to the report. 

Theft: A person reported two items 
stolen Sunday from R.T. Grunts, 826 
S. Clinton St., according to police 
reports. 

A $350 leather coat and a $100 
watch were stolen, according to the 
report. 

Report: A break-in was reported 
Monday at the Fieldhouse, 111 E. 
College St., according to police 
reports. 

The incident is currently under 
Investigation, according to the report. 

day for allegedly stealing items 
from an Iowa City resident's vehi
cle, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Matthew R. Doyle, 19, 711 Slater 
Residence Hall, and John R. 
Mueller, 19, E432 Currier Resi
dence Hall, were charged after the 
resident told police he witnessed 
the two men committing a theft of 
items from his vehicle in the 900 
block of East College Street, 
according to court records. 

An Iowa City police officer 
searched the area and overheard a 
loud discussion from inside an 
apartment while walking through 
a hallway. The officer heard sub
jects bragging about audio equip
ment and cassette tapes stolen 
from various vehicles. The defen
dants were identified as the two 
men the complainant saw exiting 
his vehicle, according to court 
records. 

Both men were released from 
custody on their own recognizance. 
A preliminary hearing for each is 
set for Dec. 30, according to court 
records. 

sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be 

accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

I 
Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission Ia 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events, except 
meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

"'RAIRPORT bj TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES 

• Low-coat traneportatlon to 
Cedar R•plde Airport 

• Will pick up et dorm, reeldence 
orbuelne11 

• Cargolluggaa-
• Uniform" pt'Ofa11lonal driver• 
• Cherter •vellable 
• Packege delivery 

DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY 

337·2340 

ln1eosove language program s 1n Fr1nce. 
Swttzarland, Spain, GermarlV & llaly J.IO ._ 
pr()(Jrams Spec1al language teacher relr.,_ 
courses tool F~lly Of' hotel ace~ 
Call lor Delao and FREE C~ 

2121 Wright Bros. Blvd. Wilt 
Municipal Airport Cedar Replde 

A'Tr!Mll OMSIOI'I cllhe Coura on 
1nternatl008l Educaloonel EJCilange 

CounciiTrMI 
28 E. Oel•w.w 131 Foellr 

IL 110811 Ev•neton, IL 10201 
S121475~70 .... ·--~ 

Increase Your Mental Alertne 
~\I II ' SUPER 

--=::::~ ~ GUARANA 
--;::::; GUoWHA ~ All-Natural, Fast, Safe, 
. Energy Booster 

Guarana Is an Herbal Root !hot comes from Brazil. Formers from the Amazon 
Region hove used this herb for hundreds of years. finding a g reat lncreose in 

.. :: :~tal a""""" acO p"'oico~OO '""'"« $9. 99. 

Fa:~ ~(I w@fEAiTH J(lfE.l 
-Mgr .• WholeiOittl ~ ~ 

lOIS Dvl>vq•t•~•/<llocbSo. ol-oTIM-A<roulho~ll Tll<••l 

Ear-resistable 

Three graceful shapes for earrings in 14kt gold. 
Scallop shell, tailored disk shape, sculptured shape 

with pearl Also available in other styles in 14kt. 

by BALLOU 

nnn 
HANDS 

J EWELER5 
Downtown, Iowa City 

351-0333; 800-728-2888 
Holiday Hours: 

Mon. & Fri. 9:30.8:00 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9:30-5:00 

Open every night the week before Christmas 

· Metro/lowe 

· Little flue 
By Sar• Lengenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

' The most promising job opportl 
, ties in Iowa City during the f 

quarter of 1989 are expected t< 
• in the area's educational and 

vice sectors, according to 
' employment experts. 

But a survey conducted by M 
power, Inc., indicated that lovv 
in search of employment had be 

, not count their chickens be 
they hatch. 

Local sutyey results showed li 
fluctuation in the Iowa City 

· UFstude 
I 

1s more 
• By Shari Zenor 
, Special to The Dally Iowan 

Approximately 1,300 miles 
home, Dina Carruthers is 

1 earning money for her 
, education, She is also aAf·h,.,n1 

treasure of memories 
• a lifetime. 

Carruthers, a former UI 
originally from rural 

' Iowa, moved to Concord, 
September to begin a 
as a nanny in the home of 

• and Bill Rogers and their 
Jonathan, 5, and Evan, 6 

"My main goal is to earn 
for school, but fortunately 
gaining much more," 

1 said. "It's been a great 
to see a new part of the 
There are no opportunities 
in Iowa. I am meeting new 
and have gained a new fam 

And, according to Ruth 
1 Carruthers has become more 
1 fsmily than just an employee. 

"Dina really has good 
dealing with the kids," she 
"We're very lucky. She has 
of the child in her to 
fun. She's energetic and 

1 excitement, and she 
to both Jonathan and Evan." 

One of Carruthers' main 
bilities is caring for Jomlthlruj 
Evan. Carruthers said she 
fmd outdoor activities for 
during pleasant weather. 
outdoor treks have included 
to Walden Pond, a historic 
nature area situated 
extremely large pond, and 
Dublin Farms. 

Carruthers also prepares 
fast and lunch daily for 
and dinner for the family 
each week. She is re~1oonsibl 
general kitchen 
light housekeeping and 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A 
cruiser apparently 
department policy by 

, wrong way on a one-way 
collided with another 
Monday, killing a 
and two other police 
injuring a patrolman on 
day on the job, police said. 

The accident in the Skid 
was believed to be the 
department history, an•~'"'"' 
1983 collision in China+nu.n 
killed two officers. 

The officers were on their 
help officers in an 11n·m.a,.._., 
pull over a car reported 
Kern County when their 
smashed up at 3:25 a.m., 
intersection near the . ,.,,nLrH•· 

sion station, said Officer Bill 

CA 
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. Little fluctuation seen in local job market, survey says 
By Sara Langenberg 

' The Daily Iowan 

' The most promising job opportuni
' ties in Iowa City during the first 

quarter of 1989 are expected to be 
' in the area's educational and ser

vice sectors, according to area 
' employment experts. 

But a survey conducted by Man
power, Inc., indicated that Iowans 

i in search of employment had better 
not count their chickens before 
they hatch. 

Local survey results showed little 
fluctuation in the Iowa City job 

market in the next three months. 
During January, February and 

March of 1989, 72 percent of the 
area's employers plan to maintain 
current personnel levels, while 14 
percent plan to increase staff and 
14 percent plan to decrease staff, 
according to the survey. 

Manpower interviewed about 30 
local businesses and firms for the 
nationwide survey, said Susan 
Koranda, manager of Manpower's 
Iowa City office, 336 S. Clinton St. 

Three months ago, 23 percent of 
those responding to the survey 
from the Iowa City area intended 

to enlarge staff and 3 percent 
anticipated job cutbacks, she said. 

Last year at this time, 17 percent 
of this area's employers expected to 
be hiring, while 17 percent were 
forecasting employee cutbacks, 
Koranda said. 

Hiring momentum is traditionally 
slower during the first quarter of 
every year because of the cold 
weather, Koranda said. 

But this year, service areas offer 
more employment opportunities 
than last year at this time, she 
added. 

The survey also indicated 

· U~tudent finds nanny job , 
· is more than a money maker 
' By Shari Zenor 
1 Special to The Dally Iowan 

Approximately 1,800 miles from 
home, Dina Carruthers is not only 

• earning money for her college 
education, she is also gathering a 
treasure of memories that will last 

• a lifetime. 
Carruthers, a former UI student 

originally from rural Ottumwa, 
1 Iowa, moved to Concord, Mass.; in 

September to begin a lO-month job 
' as a nanny in the home of Ruth 
• and Bill Rogers and their sons, 

Jonathan, 5, and Evan, 6 months. 
"My main goal is to earn money 

, for school, but fortunately I am 
gaining much more," Carruthers 

1 said. "It's been a great experience 
• to see a new part of the country. 

There are no opportunities like this 
in Iowa. I am meeting new friends 

, and have gained a new family." 
And, according to Ruth Rogers, 

' Carruthers has become more to the 
family than just an employee. 

"Dina really has good sense in 
dealing with the kids," she said. 
"We're very lucky. She has enough 
of the child in her to really have 

' fun. She's energetic and full of 
1 excitement, and she transmits that 

to both Jonathan and Evan." 

One of Carruthers' main responsi
bilities is caring for Jonathan and 
Evan. Carruthers said she likes to 
fmd outdoor activities for the boys 

• during pleasant weather. Their 
outdoor treks have included trips 
to Walden Pond, a historic Concord 
nature area situated around an 
extremely large pond, and visits to 
Dublin Farms. 

Carruthers also prepares break
fast and lunch daily for the boys 
and dinner for the family one night 
each week. She is respon11ible for 
general kitchen cleanup, some 
light housekeeping and laundry for 

herself as well as the children. 
Carruthers said she works about 

40 hours each week. She receives 
room and board plus a salary, 
usually between $70 and $175 each 
week. 

The Rogers, who paid for her 
initial flight to Boston, will provide 
her airfare when she takes a 
one-week paid vacation at Christ
mas to be home with her family 
and friends in Ottumwa. 

During her time off, Carruthers, a 
mortuary science major, keeps 
busy with an evening course in 
human pathophysiology at Har
vard University and an anatomy 
correspondence course through the 
UI. 

In addition, she has been helping 
with the organization of a new 
chapter of her sorority, Sigma 
Kappa. Carruthers also spends 
time waJking, sightseeing, shop
ping for bargains and writing to 
friends and family. 

"I miss not seeing my close 
friends, so I have been trying to 
keep in touch with them. I miBB my 
family, of course, but I am not 
homesick: she said. 

When she first told her parents 
about the nanny opportunity, they 
were surprised at her interest. 

"I took (their reaction) as anger 
and defended my position, main
taining that it was what I wanted 
to do," Carruthers said. "They just 
didn't want their youngest 
daughter to go so far away." 

However, her parents' attitudes 
have since changed. 

"Now they feel very good about my 
being here. They know that I am 
living in a safe place and that I 
enjoy the family, which had been a 
big concern," Carruthers said. 

Before Carruthers came to work 
for them, the Rogers had never 
employed a nanny. Because both 
Ruth and Bill work full time, they 

decided it was time to hire a 
nanny, and they thought having 
live-in child care would be easier 
than "getting everyone up at 7:30 
a.m. and going two different direc
tions while dragging the kids out of 
the house to a daycare: according 
to Ruth Rogers. 

After discovering the "outrageous" 
costs of area nanny networks, they 
chose to advertise in the Midwest, 
because it is the region from which 
many agencies hire their nannies, 
and because Ruth Rogers has fam
ily members in Iowa. 

They placed an ad in The Daily 
Iowan to which three girls 
responded. 

As one of the applicants, Car
ruthers spoke directly with the 
Rogers on the phone. She also met 
with Harriet Becker, Ruth's aunt 
in Cedar Rapids, who offered a 
"second opinion" in the selection of 
the prospective nanny. 

Ruth said Carruthers was chosen 
for a variety of reasons. 

"She's very mature for her age, 
has a good sense of responsibility 
and was raised on a farm, as Bill 
was," Ruth said. "Her references 
were great. They all spoke so 
highly of her, we couldn't afford not 
to get her." 

According to Ruth, nannies are 
becoming quite common in Con
cord, with six or seven in their 
neighborhood alone. 

Carruthers will stay in Concord 
until at least the end of June 1989, 
although "we'd be thrilled to have 
her longer," Ruth Rogers said. 

After the nanny job, Carruthers 
said she plans to attend the New 
England Institute, a mortuary sci
ence school, next August. When 
she has completed her final year of 
college there, she plans to return to 
Iowa for a funeraJ director intern
ship. 

Wrong way on one way kills Iowan 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A police 

cruiser apparently violating 
department policy by driving the 

1 wrong way on a one-way street 
collided with another squad car 
Monday, killing a former Iowan 
and two other police officers and 
injuring a patrolman on his first 
day on the job, police said. 

The accident in the Skid Row area 
was believed to be the worst in 
department history, surpassing a 
1983 collision in Chinatown that 
killed two officers. 

The officers were on their way to 
help officers in an unmarked car 
pull over a car reported stolen from 
Kern County when their cruisers 
smashed up at 3:25 a.m., at an 
intersection near the Central Divi
sion station, said Officer BiJI Frio. 

One of the cars was racing east, 
the wrong direction, on one-way 
Fifth Street in an apparent viola
tion of department policy, which 
requires officers to observe traffic 
rules while responding as a 
backup, Frio said. 

The collision between the wrong
way cruiser and the car driving 
north on Wall Street sent one car 
through a wooden fence at a con
struction site into a 20-foot-deep 
ditch, whfle the other smashed into 
a light pole, he said. 

"If what we're hearing is true and 
the investigation backs up the 
witness's accounts, then one of the 
cars would have been driving out
side of policy," said Frio. 

Officers may only ignore rules of 
the road when responding to the 

more serious "officer needs help 
call." 

Police were questioning five people 
who had been in the Kern County 
car. 

Pronounced dead at the scene were 
officers Derrick Conner, 28, of 
Compton and David Lee Hofmeyer, 
25, of Rowland Heights. 

The Sioux County, Iowa, sheriffs 
department said Hofmeyer was a 
former resident of Orange City, 
Iowa. Hofmeyer was born in Lake 
City, Iowa, and grew up in Le 
Mars, Iowa, 

Another officer, Manuel Gutierrez 
Jr. , 26, of Los Angeles was taken to 
County-USC Medical Center with 
massive head injuries. He died at 
5:50 a.m., said hospital spokesw<r 
man Adelaida De La Cerda. 

CASH FOR BOOKS 
It Doesn't Matter Where You Bought Them ... 

We Buy Them Back! 

BOOK BUY BACK 
Dec. 13-16 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 19-20 
Dec.21 

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
12 noon-4:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-5:00p.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 2:00p.m. 

University· Book· Store 
·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 

increased job opportunities in edu
cation. 

"Education, by far, is the best 
(field) in Iowa City (in terms of 
employment outlook). It continues 
to grow at a rapid rate: Koranda 
aaid. 

Tom Bulhngton, manager of Job 
Service of Iowa, 1810 Lower Mus
catine Road, said that while he 
expected some fluctuation in retail 
and service job marketa, he fore
cast relatively few openings in 
lowa City's industria] sector. 

Bullington said firms in Iowa 
City's industrial sector confinned 

the Manpower report. 
'They said there wouldn't be a 

great deal of pennanent hiring 
next year, but there will probably 
be 110me seasonal hiring. • Bulling
ton said. 

Local aervice and retail markets 
will be experiencing eome eeaaonal 
hiring fluctuations as well, Bul
lington added. 

"With the university terms start
ing &nd ending, there are always 
some fluctuations in the aervic:e 
and retail markets. As the school 
term starts, retlli1 jobs (increase) 

with the influx of student.a," 
said. 

'Mte employment outlook is more 1 

promising nationwide. Twenty-two , 
percent of the nearly 14,000 firma 1 

BU"t'Veyed reported plana for • 
expanding staff, and 11 percent ' 
foresee declining work-force levels. 

The Midwest results showed 22 , 
percent planning increased hiring ' 
and 13 percent p~icted staff cuu. 

Manpower has conducted thi 
survey for the past 12 yurs, and 
the first quarter has never looked ' 
this good for the Midwest, accord- 1 

ing to the S\ll"Wly. 

Loulne Dlteze of Williamsburg, Iowa, flnlshea up are many ahopplng daya lett, Dlteze saya she's 
her Chrlstmaa shopping Monday afternoon a\ done buytn; preaents becaun her c:heckbootc 
K mart on HollywoOd Boulevard. Although there saya ahe Ia. 

KUBBY FOR COUNCIL 
•A peson who cares about developing small business 
and helping Iowa City grow.• Jim Harris 

(owner, Prairie Lights) 

·1 am impressed by Karen's interest in the development 
of our community. She has expressed this interest 
by putting in a lot of time and quality work. She 
has my support." Pat Gilroy 

• Kubby has worked for a free and open Public Ubrary. 
• Kubby is chair of the City Council's 

and has worked to rehabilitate and 
weatherize our neighborhoods. 

• Kubby has been an advocate for children 
as a member of a commlltee to reveiw \he 
Human Rights Ordinance. 

• Kubby has encouraged the city to start a Recycling 
program to protect the environment, decrease 
landfllllng costs. and comply with state law. 

VOTE KUBBY 
Paid for by Kubby for Council, Jeff Colt, Tr .. eurer 

City Issues Concern Students! 
Become Informed & 

City Council Primary: Dec. 13, 1988 
. ~ 

Election: January 10, 1989 
Voters registered in Iowa City can vote 

at their regular polling location. 

Information provided by University of Iowa Student Senate 
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j Finger-pointing 
'I 

The U.S. educational system has taken a lot of knocks lately 
and probably rightly so. 

Former Secretary of Education William Bennett attacked U.S. 
colleges and universities for producing graduates that are 
largely less prepared and less educated than their counter
parts in Japan. Teachers in elementary and secondary schools 
have been widely criticized for turning out students that don't 
possess the knowledge and skills necessary to continue their 
education. 

Critics of the educational system have strong support for their 
arguments. It seems likely that we are turning out too many 
students who are ill prepared for the demands that will be 
placed upon them. 

But a recent study of 22,000 teachers conducted by the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching ppints 

I 
the finger at a different group of villains - parents. About 90 
percent of the teachers contacted said lack of parental support 
was a problem at their schools. 

If anyone is to be blamed for the state of our educational 
system it is the parents who think their children's education is 
a teachers responsiblity. 

John Bartenhagen 
Acting Editor 

ll Crime and punishment 
On Nov. 4, Eliot Jones began what was to be a maximum 

five-year prison sentence. Jones had been found guilty of 
vehicular homicide in the death of Brian Coons. Jones was 
driving while intoxicated on April 22 and struck Coons, who 
was riding a bicycle. Coons died later of his injuries. 

Last week, Sixth Judicial District Court Judge Thomas 
Koehler suspended Jones' sentence and placed him on two 
years' probation. It must be noted that Jones had been ordered 
at the time of his sentencing to pay damages of $608,800 to 
Coons' widow. 

Certainly it is fair that Jones should be made to make 
monetary compensation to his victim's widow. Even so, mere 
money cannot compensate for the Joss of a loved one. There is 
no possible way for Jones to fully compensate Coons' widow, 
but money is the most he can provide to her, and it is the 
least, also. 

The leniency of Jones' sentencing, however, begs to be 
addressed. The lightness of the punishment is discordant with 
the crime - causing the death of another through an 
irresponsible act. It sends the wrong message to other 
members of society when the death of another human being is 
dealt with in such a fashion. UnfortWlately, though, just as 
money cannot bring Jones' victim back to life, prison time for 
Jones cannot, either. 

Now that Jones is out of prison, an appropriate sentence 
would have been requiring him to devote a large number of 
hours to community service. One possibility would be serving 
as a volunteer in a substance abuse treatment center. 

Mandatory community service for Jones would serve two 
purposes. It would partially, although very minimally, 
compensate society for the Joss of one of its members. Also, it 
would send a message of deterrence that causing another's 
death through selfish acts of negligence is a crime that will not 
go unpunished. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

::Right to publish 
There's been a lot of talk this semester about the Campus 

Review and its right to print what it does. A group was even 
fonned that dedicated itself to stopping the conservative 
newspaper. 

Those who object to the Campus Review see it as racist, sexist, 
homophobic and otherwise offensive. Maybe it is all of those 
things. Maybe it's not. But that really doesn't matter, because 
the creators of the Campus Review have every right to publish 
it, regardless of who they offend. 

If you've been libeled by the Campus Review, file a lawsuit. If 
the writers have defamed your character, take them to court. 
But to claim the paper is not covered by the First Amendment 
is foolish. 

The strength of the First Amendment is that it protects all 
viewpoints. It protects Larry Flint when his magazine 
portrays Jerry Fallwell as incestuous. It protects the National 
Enquirer when it claims some nut's baby is an alien. You can 
sue these publications, and you might win your case, but you 
will not stop publication. 

If you honestly believe the Campus Review should not be 
allowed to exist in its present fonn, consider this. If liberals on 
this campus, or in this country, were allowed to bar 
conservative publications like the Campus Review based on 
content, then conservatives, when in power, could also bar 
left-wing publications based on content. 

The point is, no one is allowed to decide which point of view 
gets to be expressed in this country and which doesn't. If 
skinheads want to claim blacks are subhuman, they can. If 
leftists want to accuse the CIA of terrorism, they can. If the 
Washington Post wants to report on a White House scandal, it 
can. And if the staff of the Campus Review wants to express 
its beliefs about presidential politics, gay rights, abortion, or 
any other topic, it can. 

If you don't like the Campus Review, don't read it. But stop 
trying to force campus confonnity to your point of view by 
snuffing out dissent. 

Dan Mlllaa 
Editorial Writer 

' 
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' The Dally Iowan 

' Semester's end means it's o 
, again time to fill out those tedi 

course and instructor evaluatic 
' but this time a favorable respcJ 

may mean money for a desen 
• teaching assistant. 
, The UI Council of Teaching 

distribute 51 awards this spr 
j each valued at $1,000, to TAs , 

have been nominated for the aw 
' on the basis of stellar performs 
• in the classroom. 

To reward outstanding instruc 
• at the ~last spring the !4 
• Legisla mandated $500,00C 

be . set e from the 198~ 

' salary budget for teacher awar< 
, The UI administration deci 

that 10 percent of the fun< 
• should be given to TAs and 
, remainder, $450,000, should 

divided among the various 
' coUeges for faculty awards. 
, Philip Hubbard, vice presiden 

Student Services, said the prin 
1 purpose of the awards is 
1 improve the quality of teacl 

and encourage instructors to 
• tinue to strive for excellence. 

-rhis is positive reinforcemer 
' demonstrate to people that 
• have noticed their excellence,' 

said. 
' Hubbard said the council 

:wrAseek~ 
' By Sarah Thoermer 
1 Special to The Daily Iowan 

, The Women's Transit Authc 
bas two goals it would like tOJ'E 

CondemningArafat won't help 
• this year: increase the hour1 
service to 2 a.m. and run on ad 
basis. 

These goals cannot be met witl 
, more volunteers, said Barbara · 
ograde, a WfA volunteer. 

R ecently, the Palesti
nian Liberation Orga
nization has recog
nized key United 

Nations resolutions recognizing 
Israel's right to exist. The PLO 
clearly stated their acceptance of 
a two-state solution in Israel and 
unequivocally denounced all 
forms of terrorism. The American 
and Israeli governments' 
response to these developments is 
truly demoralizing. 

For years they have had three 
requests for the PLO to accept 
before nogotiations could begin. 
The preconditions were clearly 
stated: recognition of U.N. resolu
tions 242 and 338, acceptance of 
the state of Israel, and a denunci
ation of terrorism. At a time 
when the PLO was in the midst 
of internal struggle these condi
tions seemed difficult. 

Today, after these conditions 
have been met, the Israeli gov
ernment finds itself having to 
acknowledge its unwillingness for 
peace. Perhaps more depressing 
is the blind obedience to Israel 
that the United States has recen
tly shown in its denial of a visa to 
the PLQ's chairman, ,Yassir Ara· 
fat. The United States has gone 

against unanimous worldwide 
opinion to benefit Israel's - the 
lone source legitimizing its 
stance. 

It is imperative to closely exa
mine Israel's response to the 
latest developments. First, they 
claimed that Israel's existence 
was not clearly stated by the 
PLO. Arafat responded with the 
following statement: "We recog
nize two states. One Palestinian, 
one Jewish, in parentheses 
Israel." 

Israel followed by saying that the 
statement was simply a public 
relations ploy to change world 
opinion. Perhaps they forgot that 
such a statement was their main 
requirement. 

Secondly, Israel claimed that the 
PLO is engaging in terrorist 
activities. To this, I say: "One 
man's terrorist is another's free
dom fighter." 

But let us look at some figures. 
In the past year alone, the Israeli 
forces have killed over 350 civi
lians in the occupied territories. 
The reasons for their deaths have 
been documented and are varied. 
The most severe crime has been 
stone-throwing, while many are 
guilty of simply living in a town 

Walid 
Afifi 
where a peaceful demonstration 
occurred. That, the authorities 
have decided, is a crime that 
deserves death. 

The majority of deaths have been 
13- to 25-year-old men. 

These figures, of course, do not 
include the countless air raids 
over civilian areas in South Leba
non that have gone unnoticed, 
yet have killed hundreds; neither 
do they include the use of world
banned cluster bombs (furnished 
by the United States) to increase 
death tolls in Israel's invasion of 
Lebanon, nor the daily imprison
ment of hundreds without cause. 

The PLO, though, has also com
mited acts of violence. The death 
toll from all these acts in the past 
year: less than 20. Yet peculiarly, 
these receive far more coverage 
than the over 400 civilians the 
Israeli goverment. has killed in 
the same period of time. If ter
rorism is, as the American Heri
tage Dictwnary states, "the sys-

tematic use of terror, violence, 
and intimidation," then it is 
perhaps time for the American 
government to re-evaluate the 
over $35 billion that the Ameri· 
can taxpayer has given Israel in 
the 1980s. 

Secretary ofState George Shultz 
recently refused a visa to Mr. 
Arafat for hls "terrorist connec· 
tiona." It is interesting that a 
Bible signed by President Ronald 
Reagan sits in Iran, over $6 
billion is in Israeli bank accounts 
this year alone, and cluster bomb 
shipments are being resumed to 
Israel, Mr. Shultz. 

On December 7, a reporter asked 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzak 
Shamir what the PLO must do 
before Israel will negotiate for a 
Palestinian state. His response: 
"They must cease to exist." 
Sorry, Mr. Shamir, Palestinians 
will not dissapear. Maybe it is 
time for Israel to recongize that 
the Palestinian people exist on 
this earth. Yes, Mr. Shamir, the 
same people that you have been 
killing . .. these are ~he Palesti· 
nian people. 

Walld Afifi submitted this guest 
opinion for the Viewpoints page. 
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Editor's note: The following letter is a copy of one sent tc Secretary of 
State George Shultz by the Iowa City Group for Peace with Justice in 
the Middle East, a non-partisan, inter-faith assemblage of concerned 
citizens. The group, which includes many members who haue traueled 
in the Middle East, has an interest in a peaceful solution to the 
Israeli-Palestinian problem. 

Mr. George Shultz 
Secretary of State 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Shultz: 

The history of the Israeli/Palestinian conflict is littered with lost 
opportunities. Aa informed Americans interested in a just peace in 
that troubled land, we implore you to reconsider a decision that may 
add to the list of wasted opportunities. 

We, too, deplore terrorism. Webster defines the term as use of terror 
and violence to intimidate and subjugate, especially as a political 
weapon or policy. Reasonable people, acting in good faith, could 
disagree over who terrorizes whom in the Middle East and 
elsewhere. Pointing fingers and recounting abuses, however, will not 
bring us closer to peace, especially in a situation where each side 
believes it has been badly abused by the other. 

The point in this case is that the United States of America should 
work for peace between Israelis and Palestinians rather than 
perpetuate hostilities. Aside from abrogating our responsibilities to 
the United Nations (as we believe your refusal of a visa to Mr. Arafat 
does), we fear that your decision needlessly reduces the chances for a 
just and lasting peace. Israelis and Palestinians have legitimate 
rights - inalienable rights- just as we do. We should help them 

Letters 

Corporate censorship 
To the Editor: 

I'm sitting here with a co-worker 
and I have just gotten into a 
conversation about popular music. 

My co-workers informed me that 
K-Mart has recently taken a num
ber of pop music albums off the 
shelves because they were 
informed by associates of the 
infamous talk show host Geraldo 
Rivera that the lyrics on some of 
the songes were "satanic." Could 

somebody please tell me how these 
hysterias start? 

Has the country swung to such a 
degree of conservativism that every 
area of our lives is constantly 
ridiculed to rid it of all its euil 
qualities? If this is the "land of the 
free," then hands off or get smart! 

Today's media feels the need to 
exploit these obviously trivial and 
irrelevant topics, inciting the para
noid to action. 

Let's respect the fact that, oh yes, 
in this country, there are sub-

achieve those rights rather than support an unwholesome and 
unholy status quo. Welcome Mr. Arafat's gesture of recognizing 
earlier U.N. resolutions as a step toward peace. The surest way to 
end terrorism is to foster negotiations between warring parties, not 
using terrorism as an excuse for excluding someone. 

Surely an administration that has achieved a degree of reconcili
ation with the Soviets can see that reconciliation in the Middle East 
is preferable to a situation in which the Palestinians fmd themselves 
with no legal means of redressing their grievances. 

For the sake of justice and peace for both Israelis and Palestinians, 
for the sake of the principles upon which our nation is founded, and 
for the sake of a peaceful world for our children and their children, 
please drop your portrayal of Mr. Arafat as a terrorist. Welcome him 
in a spirit of hope and with a determination that together we can 
make the wofld a better place. 

Respectfully, 

cultures, counter-cultures, ethnic 
and other cultures, and let them 
act the way they want to act 
(without, of course, imposing upon 
our proper way of life!) 

If something really bothers you, 
change the channel, turn it off, or 
go in a different direction. 

Tr•c•y Ullm•n 
An affront to 
Elvis Impersonators 
To the Editor: 

recent editorial (The Daily Iowan, 
Dec. 6): 

That a gentleman who considera · 
the commemoration of our Statue 1 1 

of Liberty's centennial by 200 Elvia • 
impersonators two years ago a 
"national and international dil· 
grace" should be placed in the role 
of Arts and Entertainment Editor 
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:$51 ,000 to be awarded to TAs 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Dally Iowan 

Semester's end means it's once 
1 again time to fill out those tedious 

course and instructor evaluations, 
' but this time a favorable response 

may mean money for a deserving 
teaching assistant. 

The Ul Council of Teaching will 
distribute 51 awards this spring, 

• each valued at $1,000, to TAs who 
, have been nominated for the award 

on the basis of stellar performance 
• in the classroom. 

To reward outstanding instruction 
at the ~last spring the Iowa 
Legisla mandated $500,000 to 
be set e from the 1988-89 

1 salary budget for teacher awards. 
The UI administration decided 

that 10 percent of the funding 
• 1hould be given to TAs and the 
, remainder, $450,000, should be 

divided among the various UI 
' colleges for faculty awards. 

Philip Hubbard, vice president for 
Student Services, said the primary 

1 purpose of the awards is to 
improve the quality of teaching 
and encourage instructors to con
tinue to strive for excellence. 

"This is positive reinforcement to 
' demonstrate to people that we 

have noticed their excellence," he 
said. 

Hubbard said the ,council was 

given responsibility for distributing 
the money for the TA awards by 
the Ul administration because it 
already had an existing award 
distribution system. 

The council distributed a total of 
$1,000 to four TAs last year and 
simply combined the council's 
annual TA award fund with the 
Legislature's mandate to bring the 
total TA awards to 51. 

Teaching Council chairman John 
Stratton said the Legislature 
determined the award money 
would be a one-time allocation. 

"This was not add-on money," he 
said. "The legislature didn't say 
'we're going to give you an extra 
$500,000' but took it out of what 
was already awarded." 

More than 1,500 T As are employed 
by the UI and perform various jobs 
on campus, ranging from music 
instruction and supervisory labor
atory work to teaching courses. 

A TA may be nominated for the 
award by a student, faculty mem
ber, colleague, departmental execu
tive officer or dean. Demonstrated 
excellence in teaching and employ
ment as a TA during summer 
session 1988, fall semester 1988 or 
spring semester 1989 are the pri
mary qualifications for award con
sideration. 

Educational background, prior 
teaching activities and summaries 

of student evaluations are addi
tional qualifications that will be 
reviewed the awards committee. 

Bill Lipton, a member of the Ul 
Collegiate Association.a Council, 
said he encourages students to 
carefully answer course evaluation 
questions and to nominate deserv
ing T As for the awards. 

"They are worth a spbstantial 
amount of money to graduate stu
dents," he said. 

Individual statements from stu
dents, departmental supervisors 
and faculty are also used in deter
mining who will receive an award. 

"I would encourage people if they 
have TAs that. are particularly 
good that they nominate them," 
said Stratton. 

He said the four to six weeks 
following the winter break should 
give nominators adequate time to 
complete the required paperwork 
before the Feb. 24 deadline. 

Nomination forms will be available 
starting Jan. 11 from the Office of 
Academic Affairs, 105 Jessup Hall, 
or the Health Center Information 
and Communication, 283 Med 
Labs. 

The forms may be dropped off at 
the same locations. 

Awards will be announced May 1. 
Questions should be addressed to 
the Office of the Dean of Academic 
Affairs, 335-3555. 

:WTAseeks increase·d service, hours 
I 

' By Sarah Thoermer 
, Special to The Dally Iowan 

The Women's Transit Authority 
has two goals it would like to..reach 

' this year: increase the hours of 
service to 2 a.m. and run on a daily 
basis. 

These goals cannot be met without 
~ more volunteers, said Barbara Vin
ograde, a WTA volunteer. 

The WTA is an organization run 
by women, providing a free ride 
borne for women as an alternative 
to limited bus routes and hours, 
the expense of a taxi or the poten-

' tial dangers of walking home 
alone. 

The service is currently offered 
Thursday through Sunday, from 9 

p.m. to 12:30 a.m. l'o meet WTA 
goals: Vinograde estimated that 
the program will need 15 more 
volunteers to fill additional shifts. 

Vinograde said ridership varies 
from week to week with anywhere 
from 25-40 riders. 

The organization was formed in 
January of 1986 in response .to 
womens' concerns of rape. A group 
of women, both UI students and 
non-students, traveled to the Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Madison, to 
see how its program works and to 
ride with their drivers. 

,The women then requested fund
ing from the UI Student Senate. 
The senate placed the women on a 
pilot program that gave them 
funding for six months. At the end 

of this period, they were given fuJI 
funding after they demonstrated 
they could recruit a sufficient num
ber of volunteers to get the pro
gram off th~ ground. 

Butsincetheprogram'simplemen
tation in 1986, the search for 
volunteers has been an ongoing 
problem. 

Samar Nijim, a volunteer dis
patcher for the organization, said 
there is a real mix of volunteers 
Most are Ul students, but some are 
not. 

Nijim said many people mista
kenly believe that WTA is just for 
women who study late at night at 
the library. Actually, the service is 
available for all woman, Nijim 
said. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
NATIONAL TV PRODUCT TEST 

• Audio cassette program for improving 
relationships 

• For singles, couples and families 
• No cost to participants 
• Need to use regularly for 2-4 weeks 
• Requires no change in daily routine 

Following the test period, approp'riate individuals 
will be selected and interviewed for a national 
television program. 
Anyone interested in participating should contact 
Alan at Hawthorne Communications, Inc., 
515-4 72-3800 (call collect). 
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UnlversHy of Iowa 
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Stress ____________________________________________________ ~-------~-nti_n*-~---~1 Briefly 
get organized," he said. "If people 
don't implement common knowl
edge when dealing with stress, 
such as maintaining a well
balanced diet, there's no doubt 
problems will arise. 

"Hardly anybody can be organized 
when they're sick, and organiza
tion is the primary thing a person 
needs to stay on top of things," he 
said. 

Mapping out the jumbled mess 
that's floating around in your head 
is a good way to prevent stress, 
agreed Barb Petroff, director of 
Health Iowa, the educational 
branch of UI Student Health Ser
vice. 

"One thing a list will let you do is 
transfer your worries and responsi
bilities from your mind to a tangi
ble piece of paper," she said. 
"Making and listing priorities on a 
daily basis will transform burdens 
into something less to bear." 

Class work, deadlines and rela
tionships are main contributors to 
stress dockets on college campuses 
today. Students should become 
more organized and change their 
attitudes in these areas, Wilcox 
said. 

"Many students get stressed out if 
their academic performance is 
dropping," he said. "This can defi
nitely damage a person's self
image if he or she doesn't live up to 
certain goals that were set." 

But in many cases, talking with 
advisers or altering a clas$ load 
can help iron out problems, Wilcox 
said. 

"Surprisingly, though, a lot of 
people find it troublesome to do 
this," he said. "Eventually, these 
same people end up being managed 
by their own stress." 

Acting as a servant to the 
demands of stress is not healthy, 
said Joan Felkner, coordinator of a 
stress management program for 
residents at the Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics. 

"The distress cycle is a vicious 
one," she said. "Problems can 
double, triple and even quadruple 
if stress gets out of hand and 
becomes unmanageable." 

Students experience stress In many different forms 
during a semester, but at no time Is pressure more 
prevalent on campus than during finals week -

Photo-liiustration"by Todd 

especially when someone has an exam In 10 
minutes and 100 pages lett to read. That's when 
people stress out 

These cycles originate when a 
person encounters both large and 
smaJJ stressor& in life, Felkner 
said. Anything from a broken nail 
to a death in the family can 

Crashes ___ -.,--______________ eo_ n_tinu_ed _from_ pag_e1 

oongestion at the mountainous 
Leninakan airport. 

"Airplanes were coming into Leni
nakan literally one after another,n 
the daily newspaper Izvestia said 

Monday. 
Referring to the two crashes, Izves

tia said: "How were these losses 
possible? Because in the air above 
Yerevan there was such confusion, 

just like on the ground." 
The military newspaper Red Star 

made similar remarks Sunday 
before the crashes. 

"The sky above Yerevan is over-

loaded," it said. "There are always 
several planes in the air waiting to 
land. In these conditions precision 
is needed and strict coordination of 
operations." 

SurviVOfS _____________________ eo_nti_·nu_ed_fro_m_pag_e1 

said there was "a hell of a bang" 
as his train approached Clapham. 

"The train seemed to shoot back
wards, and the guy opposite me 
flew into my face," said Underhill, 
who also was taken to St. George's. 
"Amazingly enough, there was not 

a lot of panic. It was fairly calm, 
and people were helping one 
another to get out. I saw one man 
helped out who had lost his foot, 
and there were many others with 
terrible injuries." 

Mike Clarke, 41, ofNorthbou'Mle, 

said the restaurant car "just disin
tegrated. 

"The roof just split open, and the 
bogey (the wheels) came up 
through the floor," he said. 

Keith Lamer, 36, from Southamp
ton, said, "There were people 

underneath me and under the 
metal, ~nd there were people with 
metal in their bodies. 

"A woman was trapped with metal 
which was in her chest and we just 
started to get people out immedi
ately." 

A.ld _____________ _ Continued from page 1 

periodically. 
"We accept regular contributions," 

Welsh said. "Last year, we sent a 
total of about $1,800 to the Church 
World Service.'" 

was used for. 
The First Christian Church is not 

alone in helping others in their 
time of need. 

sion,' but a number of churches call 
it 'one great hour of sharing.' " 

location in Armenia. 
"We are located in 92 different 

countries, but we don't have a 
presence in Armenia," Nicolai said. 
"The Soviet Union is a hard place 
to get into, because not everyone 
can just go in and help." 

The church will receive a report 
stating what the donated money 

"Most Protestant denominations 
do the same thing we do," said 
Welsh. "We call it 'giving compas-

Lt. Kenneth Nicolai, administrator 
of the Johnson County Salvation 
Army, 331 E. Market St., said the 
Salvation Army does not have a 

Calendar ____________________________ eo_oon_~_tr~_~_e~ 
in the fact that, as of next semester, the lmal's 
week schedule will go back to "normal." 

Catherine Pietrzyk, Ul associate registrar, 
said this semester's calendar was "just an 
attempt to have a later starting date and still 
get done before Christmas " but that the final's 
week schedule was "a serious flaw." 

"This semester's calendar represented a con
siderable departure from the calendars of the 
past," said Kenneth Moll, UI associate vice 
president for Academic Affairs. "But this is the 
only year this kind of strange fall semester will 

Michael Tracey 

take place." 
However, another c)lange in this year's calen

dar has received more positive responses from 
students. 

This year's break between the fall and spring 
semesters will last three weeks rather than 
four weeks. As a result, spring semester will 
end a week earlier in May. 

"There was some feeling that some students 
and parents felt a shorter break would be more 
advantageous for students," Pietrzyk said. 
"There was a feeling that this would give UI 
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students good summer employment opportuni
ties." 

"Three weeks is long enough to see everyone 
you want to see," said Brian Hemann, a 
sophomore from Lime Springs, Iowa. "It got 
kind of long last year." 

"I'm looking forward to getting out sooner 
because I've got a lot of things to do this 
summer," said Michael Parks, a freshman 
from Marshalltown, Iowa. "I wouldn't mind 
having a longer winter break, but you win a 
little, you lose a little." 
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JEWELER5 

Holiday Hours: 
Mon. & Fri. 9:30-8:00 

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 
9:30-5:00 

Open every night the 
week before Christmas 

instigate the cycle. 
An inability to cope with daily 

pressure leads to actual distresa, 
she said. With the onset of distress 
a person becomes what is often 
referred to as a "stress ball ." 

"We term this stage as 'the burn
ing zone,'" she said. "You've heard 
of people 'frying their brains,' 
haven't you? Well, this is when 
people jump into the frying pan 
and start experiencing stress." 

What's surprising to many people 
is how some individuals are able to 
avoid this stress "frying pan." 

"Not all forms of stress are 
destructive,~ Petroff said. "For 
example, any change in person's 
life will induce some a~ety, and 
many changes are positive. 

"Different personality types deal 
with stress differently," s~ con
tinued. "So the source of one 
person's stress may be the source 
of another's relief." 

induce these losses," Felkner said. • 
These methods are ineffecthe 

responses to stress, she aaid. They 
include extreme cynicism, e1eea. 
sively cutting gestures toward 
others and any type of negative • 
compulsive behavior, such aa ovet· 
eating, drinking, gambling or sh~ 1 

ping. 
If a person overreacts to stress, the 

results can be damaging, Felkner ' 
said. 

"People need to learn more about 
stress," she said. "It takes an ' 
average person with pretty good 1 

effort on his part about th~ 
months to leam enough about ' 
stress management in order to , 
automatically use the information 
effectively in life." 

Awareness is the key word, she 
said. 

"Being aware of what ca. . A! your ' 
stress, and altering what these 
situations or attitudes are, is a 
necessary part of stress preven. ' 

trom 01 wire services 
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ISLAMABAD, Pakistan 
But if a person cannot cope with 

stress, some type ofloss is suffered. 
"Maladaptive coping methods tion, n she said. 
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Briefly Nation/World 
frOm Dl wire services 

Oppre~sed on Earth · . . , 
may execute American Judge limits North s Allies suspend jet training over W. Gennany 

WASHINGTON- The United States, Britain and Canada on 
Monday agreed to suspend all low-level military jet training over 
West Gennany for the next three weeks "out of respect for the 
victims" of a fiery crash last week. 

The suspension, requested by the West Gennan government after 
the Dec. 8 accident at Remscheid, will block military flight 
training below alti~udes of roughly 10,700 feet and will remain in 
effect until Jan. 2, 1989. 

In a related matter, the U.S. Air Force on Monday denied 
newspaper reports that American soldiers used force to keep local 
residents and a news reporter away from the scene of last week's 
crash. 

The accident involved an Air Force A-10 Thunderbolt II jet that 
slammed into a residential neighborhood in Remscheid, killing 
the pilot and five others on the ground and igniting a huge blaze 
that ~royed two dozen homes. 

Pakistanis elect Khan to presidency 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan- President Ghulam lshaq Khan easily 

won his first full five-year tenn on Monday, and Prime Minister 
Benazir Bhutto won her first parliamentary vote of confidence. 

Bhutto told legislators after her People's Party won 148-55 that 
Pakistan's destiny does not belong to any one party. 

"It is the destiny of the entire people of Pakistan. Each one of us 
bas to shoulder the responsibility," she said. 

Earlier, right-wing lawmaker Mohammad Zaheer Khan tried to 
block the confidence vote by saying the prophet Mohammed 
taught that a woman could not rule Moslems. 

A few minutes later, nearly 73 percent of his colleagues approved 
Bhutto's leadership. 

Dan Coats to replace Quayle in Senate 
WASHINGTON - Rep. Dan Coats, who got his start in politics 

as an aide to Dan Quayle, was named Monday to take the vice 
president-elect's seat in the Senate. 

"I believe in providence," said Coats, the Indiana Republican who 
' had succeeded his boss in the House eight years earlier when 
1 Quayle moved up to the Senate. 

Coats, 45, had won a fifth House term on Nov. 8, the same day 
1 Quayle won the vice presidency as George Bush's running mate. 

Indiana Gov. Robert Orr announced Coats' name at a news 
conference in Indianapolis, saying he "represents values near and 
dear to the people of Indiana." 

Quayle, appearing with Coats on Capitol Hill, praised the 
Republican congressman as a dedicated family man and trusted 

• friend. But he turned aside suggestions that Coats was his 
hand-picked successor. 

Quoted ... 
I think this is really the worst thing that's ever been created. 

- Ul senior Liz Hansmann, who graduates Sunday, referring 
to the fact that this semester's commencement exercises are 
taking place in the middle of finals week. See story, page 1. 
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BEmur, Lebanon (AP)-Kidnap
pers holding Lt. Col. William 
Higgins said Monday they have 
decided to "execute" the U.S. Mar
ine as a spy for Israel. 

"We have issued the irrevocable 
sentence to execute this American 
spy,• said a typeWl"ltten Arabic 
statement signed by the Organiza
tion of the Oppressed on Earth and 
delivered to the independent 
Beirut newspaper An·Nahar. 

A photocopy of a picture purport
ing to show Higgins, the most 
recent kidnapping victim of nine 
Americans held hostage in Leba
non, was plastered at the bottom of 
the 15-line statement. Hostage
holders in Lebanon usually insert a 
picture with a statement to prove 
its authenticity. 

In its statement, the group said 
the decision to kill liiggins was a 
retaliation for Israeli attacks 
against "our people in occupied 
Palestine" - the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip - and predominantly 
Shiite south Lebanon. 

It also said Higgins would die in 
"revenge for the blood of the 
martyrs of the latest Israeli raid• 
on a Palestinian guerrilla base 
nine miles south of Beirut. Nine 
guerrillas were killed Friday in the 
Israeli attack. An Israeli officer 
also died. 

In Washington, State Department 

Firework 
tradition 
resists ban 

MEXICO CITY (AJ>) - Residents 
and venders in a marketplace 
where 62 people died in an inferno 
criticized officials Monday for not 
halting sales of illegal fireworks, 
which were blamed for the blaze. 

But Attorney General Ignacio Mor
ales Lechuga said fireworks, which 
are illegal in Mexico City, are too 
traditional to ban effectively. 

"(The fire) does not mean there is 
going to be an attack on Mexican 
culture. These (fireworks) are part 
of Mexican culture," he said. 

The cause of the accident still is 
being investigated. But officials 
and residents blame fireworks, 
which traditionally are used from 
Dec. 12, the Day of the Virgm of 
Guadalupe, until New Year's Day. 

"This is the country's most impor
tant religious holiday, and since 
fireworks arc traditionally used to 
honor the virgin, this was an 
accident waiting to happen," 
Mayor Manuel Camacho Solis told 
reporters after touring the scene. 

Socorro Montante, 19, said her 
parents died inside one of five 
buildings set ablaze after fireworks 
exploded in a chain reaction. 

Local district attorney Alfonso 
Nieto on Monday set the official 
toll at 62 dead and 83 injured 

trip fo~nt!o to JOLLY GOOD FUN! I XT APA Sparkling revival of the 1937 British musical-romedy smash 
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spokesman Charles Redman said 
he had no details of the threat 
beyond press reports. 

"These hostages are all innocent 
victims," Redman said. •They 
should all be released immediately. 
Col. Higgins was there on a mis
sion of peace as a member of an 
international peacekeeping opera
tion. He, like the others, 1s an 
innocent victim." 

Nancy Beck, a department spokes
woman, said later: "The notion 
that kidnappers have the right to 
try their victims is grotesque. . .. 
The so-called trial and outcome 
represent a cyncial attempt to 
exploit the holding of hostages, 
particularly during the Christmas 
season." 

Higgins, 43, of Danville, Ky., was 
head of a 76-man observer group 
attached to the U .N. peacekeeping 
force in south Lebanon when he 
was kidnapped near Tyre on Feb. 
17. 

The Organization of the Oppressed 
on Earth, believed to be made up of 
Shtite Moslems loyal to Iran, previ
ously charged that Higgins used 
his U.N. unifonn as a cover for 
espionage. United Nations and 
U.S. officials denied the charge. 

The new picture resembled a pho
tograph released by the kidnappers 
April 21. 

11-IJ 

usage of documents 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The efficient and reasonably expedi

judge in the Iran-Contra case on tious pretrial proc:~edinga is 
Monday sharply limited the clas- immense: Gesell said. -confu
sified documents Oliver North sion, delay and uncertainty 
can use for his defense, rebuking resuJt, and the court's control of 
the fanner White House aide for p~ings ill undennined. • 
threatening disclosures simply to Thejudgepreviouslyinvalidated 
"frustrate the prosecution." the Aug. l list of claasified docu-

The decision by U.S. District menta ftled by the defense, saying 
Judge Gerhard Gesell made clear it failed to provide specific infor
that he was aiming to t.aJte the mation about how the material 
case to trial quickly, possibly by would be relevant to North's case. 
late January, ash~ had indicated Noting that the defense haa been 
last month. repeatedly reminded of the short-

The judge invalidated a 500-page comings of ' the earliel' filing, 
list of 3,500 secret documents the Gesell said "North's couneel'a 
fanner National Security Council failure to comply with the court'a 
aide had proposed as defense pretrial order cannot be toler-
exhibits. ated." 

But Gesell gave North's lawyel"8 But the judce refuted to grant 
until Jan. 3 to select 300 cia i- independent courutel Lawrence 
lied documents - roughly the Walsh's request to totally bar 
same number prosecutors want North from revealing any secreta 
to use as trial exhibits - for to defend charge. he conspired to 
possible use in his defense . illegally divert U.S.-Iran anna 

In rejecting North'a list of secret sale proceeds to the Contra rebels 
documents, the judge satd the in Nicaragua. 
retired Marine lieutenant colonel North had 10ught to disclose 
"seeks disclosure of masses of 30,000 pages of documents, many 
classified material which under of which contained highly sensi
no conceivable version of a tive references to U.S. intelli
defense could have any utility gence oper:ationa and efT~rta to 
whatsoever. f~ Amencan hostages m the 

"The effect of this tactic on t.he ... M.ddle Eaat. 
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Arts/Entertainment 

'Merrieolde England' recalled 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

'' W ith the sound 
of each fan
fare, you will 
discover 

Christmas as celebrated in the 
ancient traditions of merrie olde 
England," proclaimed the program 
at this weekend's Elizabethan 
Madrigal Dinners. 

Such Renaissance fanfares as 
"Heralding the Figgy Pudding" 
and "Heralding the Salad" firmly 
located the origin of the humor as 
that of ye "merrie olde" Monty 
Python. 

The lOth annual Madrigal Din
ners, presented by the Ul School of 
Music and the Union, celebrated 
the holiday season with festive food 
and authentic Renaissance enter
tainment that included Christmas 
songs, madrigals, instrumental 
music and dancing. 

The proceedings were extraordi
narily elaborate, from the period 
costumes, music and dance to the 
sumptuous feast of wassail (spiced 
cider), fresh garden greens with 
raspberry vinaigrette and roast eye 
of prime rib with chutney sauce, 
"Such being the dishes so much 
desired by lords and ladies of the 

The King and Queen leading the dancing at the 10th annual Ul 
Elizabeth Madrigal Dinners. 

16th century." 
Royally hosting the event were the 

King (Gerald Roe) and Queen 
(Gloria Galask) of Revels and their 
Lord Chamberlain (Eric Forsythe). 
As indicated by Lord Chamber
lain's admonishment, "May I 
remind our honored guests that no 
bones be gnawed, but picked clean 

~ 

with the knife," his charge was to 
keep order in an occasionally 
unruly court. At one point he had 
to intercede in a particularly nasty 
row involving the court jester, who 
stole the court cabbage, and sev
eral beggars, allowed to dine at the 
King's largesse. Humorous 
beggar-banter punctuated the din-

ner throughout. Further fun was 
provided by acrobats, strolling 
minstrels and a court wizard. 

A moment of departure occurred 
on Sunday afternoon when the 
court wizard Nostradamus, "mas
ter of consternation, prestidigita
tion and legerdemain," failed to 
maintain the gravity of his levitat
ing subject, allowing her to tumble 
to the stage in a heap. Oops. 

ln addition to the Hippocras, "a 
red wine infused with various 
aromatic ingredients," the high
light of the dinners was the singing 
of the Kantorei, the School of 
Music select vocal ensemble. Con
ducted by graduate student Daniel 
Kleinknecht and prepared under 
the direction of William Hatcher, 
the Kantorei performed a mixed 
concert of madrigals and period 
Christmas carols, such as "Carol of 
the Bells" (Ukrainian) and "Holly 
and the Ivy" (English). 

A sweet and moving conclusion to 
the festivities was enacted by the 
King, resplendent in red velvet 
cape with bushy white fur collar, 
when he recited the haunting "Our 
revels now are ended" passage 
from Shakespeare's "The Tem
pest." With the lights dimmed, he 
recited the words in the faint glow 
of a flickering, hand-held candle 
that he blew out upon finishing. 

'Nutcracker' ballet not so 'suite' 
By Kathleen Hurley 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

R oil out the red carpet, 
because Christmas is 
here. A year without 
"The Nutcracker" 

would be a nightmare year without 
Christmas. Every December, thea
ter patrons flock to see "The 
Nutcracker" ballet, and this year 
was no exception. 

At C.Y. Stevens Auditorium in 
Ames, a massive crowd battled 
biting cold to see the holiday ballet 
Sunday afternoon. In three 
weekend performances produced 
by the Iowa State Center, the 
house was filled to the limit. 

Opening with a colorful party 
scene, smooth waltzes and spunky 
polkas ushered in the holiday 
spirit. In Victorian style, jeweled 
women swirled elegantly with their 
dapper gentlemen. As soon as the 

presents were given, the fun began. 
Clara, played by Meghann Hunt, 
received a nutcracker doll from the 
benevolent Dr. Drosselmeyer. ln a 
delightful moment of climax, Clara 
and Drosselmeyer danced a touch
ing pas de deux as Clara rejoiced 
over her new toy. 

But where's the magic? A ballet 
can be a flop or a hit. What makes 
it fly is not perfect execution of the 
steps, but that inner joy of dance. 
Something was definitely missing. 
If the plush costumes and expen
sive sets were taken away, the 
Ames show would be shivering in 
the cold. Magic or not, the show 
went on. 

Continuing with a fight between 
Clara and Fritz over the wooden 
toy, the gift was broken. Later 
Clara returned to her precious gift 
and fell asleep under the tree. In 
adventurous dreams, Clara was 
rescued by the Nutcracker, Jason 

Martin, from terrorizing mice. In a 
battle scene that needed more 
b~ttle, the Rat King crumbled in a 
death scene of horrible timing and 
missed melodrama. 

What is Christmas without snow? 
Despite the lack of snow outside, 
the Snow Scene carried the holiday 
spirit along. Snowflake ballerinas 
(with large tutus unfortunately 
resembling snowballs) crisscrossed 
in flawless geometric patterns. The 
Snow Queen, Mistie Metton, and 
the Snow King, Chuck Cantrell, 
added a final shine to the scene. 

Act Two, the more electrifying half 
of the show, featured characters 
from distant lands. Both a sharp 
Spanish trio by Peri McCullough, 
Rebecca Schwartz and Jason Mar
tin and a stunning Russian dance 
of five acrobats generated enthu
siastic audience response. Further
more, "The Waltz of the Flowers" 
was a superb example of the 

finesse of co-directors Miyoko Kato 
and Robert Thomas. Fresh and 
light, as flowers should be, the 
ballerinas matched the grandeur of 
Tchaikovsky's masterpiece. 

The waltz led to the most exciting 
moment of the show: the entrance 
of the Sugar Plum Fairy and her 
Cavalier. Performed by Lynn And
lauer of the Des Moines Ballet and 
Jeffrey Hankinson of New York's 
Elisa Monte Dance Company, the 
grand pas de deux was 
unsurpassed in quality. In move
ment so tranquil and delicate, time 
seemed suspended with diving 
arabesques, multiple turns and 
breathtaking lifts. 

The final farewell from the Land of 
the Sweets brought Clara back to 
her doze by the wooden nutcracker. 
A simple yet dramatic ending 
spotlighted the star of the show: 
the tiny wooden nutcracker. 

Blues singer electrifies crowd 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

0 n Saturday night in 
1 Iowa City, the crowd 

was dancing in the 
aisles and screaming 

for more, and if you guessed that it 
was at the Iowa-Iowa State basket
ball game you'd be only half right. 

Koko Taylor and her Blues 
Machine brought their Chicago 
gut-bucket blues to a packed Polt 
Club audience Saturday and u altlir 
temarked early on, "You like to get 
down with the blues? Well, we're 

going to take you down to the 
basement!" 

Singing in her distinctive gravelly, 
heartfelt style, developed from over 
two decades of performing 160 
shows a year, Koko wailed, growled 
and coaxed her way through the 
evening. Performing favorites from 
her 1987 Grammy-nominated live 
album "Live From Chicago - An 
Audience With the Queen," such 
u "fd Rather Go Blind," "Come to 
Mama," "I'm a Woman" and her 
million-selling 1964 hit "Wang 
Dang Doodle," the 54-year-old 

singer had the crowd dancing from 
start to finish. 

No music lyrics combine poetic 
imagery and double-entendre bet
ter than the blues - "My meat 
man, he's a sweet man/ He brings 
me steaks every day, and he don't 
make me pay." 

Keeping up a lively banter in 
between virtually every song, the 
good-natured 1984 Grammy Award 
winner matched her good time 
blues with a generous and affable 
stage presence that is so · rare 
among performers. Koko makes it 

obvious that the music she sings, 
the blues, is based on a keen 
empathy with those around her, 
whether it's her entourage or the 
audience she's singing for. As she 
stated in an interview before the 
concert, "There's no difference for 
me, whether it's performing in 
front oflO people in a amaH club or 
10,000, I still pour out all my 
heart." 

SCOPE, who presented Koko, 
announced that Lonnie Brooks will 
appear at the Polo Club, 313 S. 
Dubuque St., on Jan. 20. 

I 

Small-screen season sparklers 

·-

NEW YORK (AP) - Ah, Decem
J>er. Time to tum on the television 
and get set for those wonderful, 
-"arm-hearted holiday specials. 

But what's this? Pee-Wee Herman 
and Grace Jones? The Brady 
Bunch with gray hair? John Den
ver schmoozing in upscale Aspen? 

It's not that bad, really. Selective 
viewers can pick through the junk 
like so much wrapping paper to 
find some gems this month. 

For instance, Jason Robards and 
Julie Harris star in "HBO Show
case: The Christmas Wife," a dif
ferent kind of Christmas story 
about two lonely strangers. And for 
those who like their holidays wry, 
tJlere's "Season's Greetings," a 
comedy on the Arts & Entertain
ment Network written by British 
~laywright Alan Ayckbourn. On 
PBS, the King's Singers from 
England appear in concert with the 
Jfansas City Symphony in what 
promises to be a very special 
special. 

Here is a list of December holiday 
fare: 

Various times throughout the 
month: "The Nutcracker," PBS. 
The Tchaikovsky ballet performed 
by Mikhail Baryshnikov and the 
American Ballet Theatre pre
miered in 1976 and has become a 
TV classic. 

Dec. 13: "Miss Ruby's Southern 
Holiday Dinner," PBS. Pearl 
Bailey, Annie Potts, Roy Blount Jr. 
and Craig Claiborne join New York 
restaurateur Ruth Adams Bronz of 
Miss Ruby's Cafe for down-home 
cooking and conversation. 

Dec. 17: "Bob Hope's Jolly Christ
mas Show With the All-America 
Champs," NBC. Hope's annual 
holiday special, this time from 
Florida and featuring the usual 
oddball array of guests: Dolly Par
ton, Don Johnson, Olympic gold 
medalist Florence Griffith Joyner, 
Dodgers pitcher Orel Hershiser 
and The Associated Press All
America Football team. 

Let it wash over you, or try going 
out. 

Dec. 18: "A Very Brady Christ
mas," CBS. Reunites the family 

Entertaimnent Today 
At the Bl)ou 

"Phantom India, Parts VI & VII" 
(1968) - Louis Malle 's attempt to 
portray the overwhelming complexity 
of India continues. 7 p.m. 

"The Band Wagon" (1953) - Join 
Fred Astaire and Cyd Charissa for, 
among other delights, a twinkle-toed 
rendition of a non-Sprlngsteen 
"Dancing in the Dark." 9 p.m. 

Television 
"Nova - Can We Make. a Better 

Doctor?" - This episode is the first 
in a series examining the process of 
becoming a doctor by following eight 
students through the first year of 
Harvard Medical School (7 p.m., IPTV 
12). 

Art 
Rllth Johnson's art will be dis

played on both floors of the Great 
Midwestern tee Cream Co., 124 E. 
Washington St., through Jan. 11. 

"The Avant-Garde and the Text," an 

that has achieved cult status in 
syndicated reruns. Snap out of it! 
Go caroling, knit a sweater, take 
food to the homeless. 

Dec. 19: "The Little Match Girl," 
NBC. A repeat of last year's sur
prisingly good movie starring 
Keshia Knight Pulliam ("The 
Cosby Show") in the title role. 

Dec. 19: "Christmas in Aspen," 
CBS. John Denver is host. Watch it 
from the BMW, dahling. 

Dec. 20: "Frosty the Snowman," 
CBS. The 1969 animated peren
nial, narrated by Jimmy Durante. 
Followed by "How the Grinch Sto14 
Christmas," first broadcast in 
1966, a Dr. Seuss classic narrated 
by Boris Karloff. 

Dec. 21: "Pee-Wee's Playhouse 
Christmas Special," CBS. Pee-Wee 
Herman gets his own one-hour 
special. Celebrity guests who visit 
the playhouse include Grace Jones, 
Joan Rivers, Charo, Oprah Win
frey, k.d. lang and Dinah Shore, 
among others. Be hip or have 
headache remedies ready. 

Dec. 21 : "Christmas in Washing-

exhibit that e~eamines the social and 
aesthetic impetus behind the textual 
works of the early 20th century 
avant-garde, is featured in the Ul 
Museum of Art through Dec. 27. 

"The Essential Gourd" features 
gourds made by more than 25 ethnic 
groups from the Benue River valley of 
northern Nigeria and Is on display in 
the Museum of Art through Dec. 27. 
Radio 

Twin titans, back-to·back behe-

ton," NBC. James Stewart is host 
of this holiday music special, fea
turing soprano Kathleen Battle. 

Dec. 21 : "A Child's Christmas in 
Wales," PBS. A repeat of the lovely 
1987 film of the Dylan Thomas 
recollection. 

Dec. 22: "A Very Special Christ
mas Party," ABC. Arnold Schwar
zenegger, Danny De Vito, Barbara 
Mandrell, Mike Tyson and mem
bers of the Kennedy family cele
brate Christmas with retarded 
children who participate in Special 
Olympics. 

Dec. 22: "A Christmas Carol," 
CBS. A repeat of the 1984 all-star 
production. George C. Scott as 
Ebeneezer Scrooge. Edward Wood
ward, David Warner and Susannah 
York co-star. 

Dec. 22: "Season's Greetings," 
Arts & Entertainment Network. 

Dec. 23: "The King's Singers' Holi
day Special with the Kansas City 
Symphony," PBS. Selections range 
from Bach's "Oratorio" to "We 
Wish You a Merry Christmas." 

moths, double trouble - first, Sean 
Laughlin spins the hottest, coolest 
jazz this side of his show LAST week, 
slippin' you into the funkiest mood 
imaginable ("The Cat Club," KRUI 
89.7 FM; 8-11 p.m.). Then. with nary a 
nanosecond to pause and let your 
ears catch their breath, Russ Curry 
takes over, playing music you won't 
hear on the top <10, the middle 40, the 
bottom 40, the back .oiO - anywhere 
("Curious Music," 8·11 p.m.; KRUI 
89.9 FM). 
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'1;~. CONGLOMERATION 
I Iam, Turkey, Swiss & 
Cojack Cheese grllled on 
wheat and leamed up with 
our house dressing. 

$199 $1 BAR LIQUOR 
&:SCHNAPPS 

41010 pm 

$1 Pints of Guinness 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Ale kl. \V. Benton (Next to McDonalds) 

Open 0.11ily .11\ 11 illll 

11 S. Dubuque 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" 5ai..IS<.lge, Beef, Pepperoni. canadian B<:lcon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 years! 
"Chosen lhe bes1 eal in pizza In town." 
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302 E. Bloomington St. 
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00am 

· Tomorrow Night At The Mill 

GREG 
BROWN 

THE MILL REST AU RANT 
120 E. Burlington 

OPEN HOUSE 
at 

THE ABBEY RETREAT 
WEDNESDAY, 

DECEMBER 14TH 
4:00-6:00 PM 

. ' , 

· .' ~" Hoving just recently . 
. ::: ~~ · changed ownership . .. " , . 
• • .. '• . · The Abbey Retreat Is oil decked out • 

'· for Christmas ... 
~L"T"-..., 

COME JOIN USI 
You will be warmly welcomed II 

lunch In Style-

[I] 

Topped With A Dessert 
Exclusivt fJshion preview featuring Jostphson's Jewtltn & Mod* 

AmtrtCinl, 1\Jesday (12113) and Mark Henri, Ltd. Wednesday (12114). 
Complimentary chocolate fruit fond\!( <lessen. Lunch served from 11 a.m. 

Fashions from 12 noon to I p.m. Call3374339 for reseMtions. 
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hundred percent." 

Forward Ed Horton respond 
· pulling down a career-high 
, rebounds and scoring 22 poir 

including 14 in the second hal: 
•Eddie Horton really toughe~ 
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hundred percent." 

Forward Ed Horton responded, 
· pulling down a career-high 16 
1 rebounds and sooring 22 points, 

including 14 in the second half. 
"Eddie Horton really toughed it 

out when we needed him down 
' the stretch," Davis said, "espe-
• cially when Matt went out. When 

he was playing in there with Lea 
' (Jepsen) and Wade (Lookingbill), 

he really tried to take over the 
I JO game. 

Jepsen had nine boards to follow 
his 12-rebound performance 

1 against Iowa State, and he 
1 

played aggressively on the point 
of Iowa's press. 

Iowa players were not availab'te 
to the media after the game. No 

' reason was given, however Davis 
~ was upset at his postgame press 

confereft about how Jackson 
1 State ~J,.~ated in the media. 
1 "Some of you guys just 

embarrassed me, how you treated 
' them (Jackson State)," Davis 
• said. "It's an embarrassment to 

Iowa City, the way they were 
treated in the media - what you 

1 said about them." 
Jackson State Coach John Prince 

· iln't drug abuse, it's substance 
' abuse, and promoting beer while 
attacking cocaine is hypocritical. 

1 Even if there is a big difference 
• between alcohol and other drugs, 
the governing bodies of major 

'sports are sending conflicting sig
' nals that compromise their integ-
rity. 

1 On the one hand, you can see an 
1Iowa wrestler in a commercial 
discussing drug and alcohol abuse. 

• But on the other hand, every game 
tlte Hawkeyes play on television is 

' sponsored in part by Budweiser, 
1 Old Milwaukee or some other bre-
wing company. 

' I remember a high school ritual in 
• northwest Iowa, of gathering with 
teenage friends and watching the 

' Hawkeye basketball team every 
1Saturday, with beers in hand. We 
always drank Old Milwaukee, 

' because that's who sponsored the 
games. 

We were kids, but we got the 
1message. Hey, if you want to really 
enjoy the game, pop open a cool, 
crisp Old Milwaukee. Sit back, get 

1 loaded, luv them Hawks. 
You can't blame the UI because 

American citizens, young and old, 
' love drinking while they watch 
sporting events. You can't blame 
the NCAA, the NBA, the NFL or 

said Iowa's effort was a key. 
"'t did us good to play here 

tonight," Prince said. "Their kids 
play hard on every play." 

The game began slowly, with the 
Tigers shooting only 36 percent 
in the first half. They stayed in 
the game, however, as the Hawk
eyes had 12 first-halftumovers. 

Brig Tubbs scored on a short 
jumper with 1:48 in the half to 
give Iowa a 33-18 lead, but Jerry 
Trevis nailed a 3-pointer for the 
Tigers, and the Hawkeyea turned 
over the ball on five consecutive 
possesion&. 

Damien Clayborne and David 
Martin scored short-range buck
ets after four of the turnovers, 
and Iowa went into the locker 
room with a 33-28 lead. 

The Hawkeyes used an 11-2 run 
midway through the second half 
to stretch their lead to 54-40. The 
Tigers cut it to 11 with just over 
a minute left, behind Tyrone 
Kidd's Arena-record seven 
3-pointers, but Jackson State 
didn't score the rest of the game 
and Lookingbill converted a 
3-point play with no time 
remaining for the final margin. 

~ntinued from Page 12 

~or League Baseball. 
But you can ask all of those groups 

how they reconcile their pious 
policies with their blind acceptance 
of payoffs generated by alcohol 
advertising. 

And you can ask why someone 
doesn't take a stand. If the UI, for 
example, is truly serious about 
substance abuse, it should tell the 
radio and television broadcasters 
no Hawkeye teams will play in 
games sponsored by beer compa
nies. 

That isn't going to happen, 
because it would cost the athletic 
department too much money. But 
if the UI and the NCAA and all the 
others a.ren't willing to take such a 
stand, then they should stop their 
hypocritical preaching about sub
stance abuse by players and stop 
making equally hypocritical public 
service announcements condemn
ing alcohol and drug use. 

These governing bodies are just as 
addicted to a substance as were 
Lewis Lloyd, Tommy Kramer and 
Lenny Bias. The latter were 
addicted to drugs and alcohol. The 
former are addicted to money. 

Come on, kick the habit. 

Dan Millea writes columns lor The 
Daily Iowan. 

Sportsbriefs 
UK coach mentioned in NCAA charges 

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Kentucky assistant coach Dwane 
Casey js mentioned in seven NCAA allegations of wrongdoing 
against the nation's winningest basketball program, according to 
a text of 13 charges released Monday. 

The university released the text of all but four of the 17 
allegations handed down by the NCAA in October. 

The 17 allegations had been released in the NCAA's letter of 
supplemental official inquiry dat~ Oct. 13, but the university at 
that time did not release names because of possible litigation. 

An earlier allegation was received by the university July 25, and 
it said that Casey sent $1,000 to Claud Mills, father of 
student-athlete Chris Mills. 

Monday's allegations that mention Casey included offering money 
to prospective student-athlete Sean Higgins, now at Michigan; 
improper contact with Columbus, Ohio, prep star Lawrence 
Funderburke; and transporting student-athlete Matt Bullard of 
Des Moines to the horse farm of Dan lRsel, a former Kentucky and 
professional basketball player. 

Tarkanian loses Supreme Court case 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - A U.S. Supreme Court ruling againRt 

Nevada-Las Vegas basketball coach Jerry Tarkanian jolted tbi 
entertainment capital, where Runnin' Rebels' basketball shares 
top billing with the nation's entertainment elite. 

"We didn't expect this, although lo ing was always a po sible 
outcome," Nevada-Las Vegas athletic director Brad Rothermel 
said Monday, after being informed of the decision. 

The high court ruled Monday that the NCAA had the right to 
order the school to suspend Tarkanian for two years when the 
Runnin' Rebels were placed on two years probation in 1977 for a 
series of recruiting violations. 

Tarkanian, the nation's winningest college coach on the basis of 
percentage, was shaken when informed of the decision. 

"Naturally I'm disappointed ," he said in a telephone interview 
from his home. "I thought we did what we could. All I know is 
what they (the university) have told me.• 

Muncie pleads guilty to drug charges 
SAN DIEGO (AP)- Chuck Muncie, a former NFL running back 

whose star was tarnished by drug involvement, pleaded guilty 
Monday to a federal charge of cocaine distribution as part of a 
plea bargain. 

Muncie, 35, entered the plea during a brief hearing before U.S. 
District Judge J. Lawrence Irving, who scheduled a Feb. 13 
sentencing for the former San Diego Chargers and New Orleans 
Saints player. 

Under the plea bargain worked out between defense attorney 
Cindy Aaron and Assistant U.S. Attorney Pat Swan, three of the 
four drug counts against Muncie will be dismist>ed at sentencing. 
The government also agreed to recommend a straight probation
ary sentence with no prison time for Muncie, Aaron said. 

The charge against Muncie arose from a December 1987 drug 
transaction involving less than 2 ounces of cocaine. Undercover 
drug agents apparently monitored the deal sale. 

Former Olympic star sentenced to prison 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - David Jenkins, an Olympic silver medalist 

who turned to steroid smuggling to make a living, was sentenced 
Monday to seven years in prison. 

"I can honestly say this is one of the worst tragedies I've ever 
seen in my 6V2 years on the bench," U.S. District Judge J. 
Lawrence Irving said. 

Irving also fined Jenkins $75,000 and gave him five yean 
probation for his role in an international steriod smuggling ring. 
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Lunch Special: 
SOUP, SANDWICH 

&FRIES 

$2.99 ' 

GRADUATING SENIORS! 
Entire Menu Available 

For Corry-Out 

Don't leave college 
without framing that hard-earned diploma 

in a Jostens Premier Diploma Plaque 
Yours FREE with purchase of a 

Jostens gold college ring. 

Order your ring and receive a free plaque NOW! 
~e: Wed.-Fri., Dec.-14-16 Time: 9 am-3 ~_m_ 
Pl:ce: Landmark Lobby, Iowa Memorial Union 
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TONIGHT 
Glitter Rock with 

THE 
UL TRAVIOtET 
WED.: Altered Four & 

Hairy Carrie 
THURS.: Dennis McMurrln 

Band 
FRI.: Dlvln' Duck 
SAT.: House of Large Sizes 

. ' Astro 

IIAKEDU (Ill 
7.00. 8.30 

Englert I & II 
.....:I&EUGEIE 
,..111 
700, 830 
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7;10. 8.30 

Cinema I a. II 

COMIIG TO AMERICA1111 
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Scoreboard 
Iowa 86 
Jackson State 71 

How the Top 20 
Fared 

NHL 
Standings 

W Alf:l CONI'fltfi NCI! 
Pellock OIYII-

W l T Pis OF OA 
Poltallurgh. ____ , 16 11 2 :M 136 127 
NYAanQera- 15 t:l' 4 :M 125 11a 
w•oniJton - •. 14 12. 4 32 104 106 
Phllac1elpht1---14 11 2 30 128 121 
....,...~eruy_ .. 10 1~ 5 2S 117 117 
NYlslandera-- 7 210 2 11 I& 125 

Acalltll 0•1/lllon 
W l T Pll GF OA 

Montrwai----- 111 I • .... 131 104 
Boaton ---12 12 I 32 103 ts 
.._rtlord--13 14 1 :1'7 104 811 
Buflalo----·-···- 12 11 2 2t 104 128 
<Mibec 10 11 2 22 110 14:) 

CAM,.t:U. CONnii!NCI! 
NomsOM.-

w L T Pts OF OA 
O.tto•t.--.... 16 I 4 36 1:1'2 110 
Sl lOUis-- 12 t2 4 2t 13 ts 
Toronto ...... . ..... 1 1 17 2 :1'4 811 H'!i 
M•nn•sota--- 8 15 5 23 110 1011 
Cflocago._ .. __ .... ~ 1 11 • ,, 121 148 

Smythe On.osoon 
W l T Pu OF OA 

C.lglry ·-····· .. , li s 47 136 13 
Loa Anger. -· - ?O 10 1 41 tee 12S 
Edmonton---- 17 11 3 37 148 121 
W•nn•peg - -- . 12 10 s 28 118 116 
Vanc:ouver - 12 15 5 28 108 108 

Monday sO..... 
loolonlrMI 3, Boston 1 
U. Ang .... S, tMw Yortt Rangers 2 
C.lgary 4. Toronto 4, loa 

r-.y·s aa,.. 
Wah•llgton 11 Quabec, e ~ p m 
Mon..-..ola &I OeltOII. 8.35 II m 
51 Louoa II N ..... Jeraey1 8 45 p m 

Wed.-!ay 1 0.,.. 
Ne• York lalandal'l II ....... Yorlc Rangers. I 35 

pm 
loa MIJIIea II Pollabufllh, I 35 p m 
Edmonton 11 TO<onlo. f3~ p m 
.._rtford 11 Chocago. 7 35 p m 
BuHIIlo al Wmmpev , 1 35 p m. 
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FREE DELIVERY 337-6776 

~ 

~If:."' 
Vuamet Skilynx, the first lenses designed 

to battle strong glare on the mountain, are still 
the best. 

Quality eye protection so you 
can perfonn better. All Vuamet sun
glasses are backed by a lifetime 
guarantee~ 
'S.. a•rr••t~Cllrrl {or rompltlr ••,..,..hc•n 

~en !IOU'" tfte best, 
!JOU see things diffnmtly. 

LJ~OO Oc:::J 
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~iiiJ£AitU;ia 
outdoor apparel and accessories 

Open 7Daya 
A Week 339-8938 
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Sports 

Texas A&M's Sherrill steps doWn 
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP)

Jackie Sherrill, Texas A&M head 
football coach and athletic director 
who was accused of paying "hush• 
money to a former player during an 
NCAA investigation, resigned Monday 
night. 

Sherrill, who turned 45 on Nov. 28, 
had a 63-27-1 record at Texu A&M, 
including an 8-4 mark this year. 

Former player George Smith said 
Sherrill paid him to keep quiet about 
A&M'a recruiting problems, then later 
recanted his statement in a press 
conference. 

The Aggiea were put on probation in 
September and banned from postsea
son play. 

President William Mobley launched 
an in-house investigation of Smith's 
allegations, which if proved could 
have put A&M in jeopardy of receiving 
the NCAA's death penalty for a viola
tion while under probation. 

Mobley announced Sherrill's resigna
tion and the appointment of John 
David Crow as athletic director. 
Defensive coordinator R.C. Slocum 

was named the new head football 
coach. 

Sherrill said in a prepared statement 
that he was leaving the post "because 
of my great love for this school and its 
people, I am removing myself from my 
position at Texas A&M. I have 
remained in my position because I felt 
it has been a period that baa needed 
my complete interest and full coopera
tion due to the continuing national 
attention that has been paid to this 
matter. 

"Now, it is with all this in mind, and 
with the best interest of Texas A&M 
uppermost in my thoughts, it is time 
for us to come to a mutual parting of 
the ways in order for everyone con
cerned to get a fresh start," Sherrill 
said. 

"The added mental strain on me for 
the past 18 months has been great 
and has not allowed me to spend any 
time with my family, and I am looking 
forward to doing so during the holiday 
season. 

"Texas Aggies everywhere know of 
my great love and respect for Texas A& 

M. I consider my action now as a 
continuance of that love and respect 
for a great institution and its people," 
Sherrin said. 

"As I have stated from the beginning 
of this situation, and I want to repeat, 
I will refrain from discussing this 
matter until it is completely resolved 
and all parties are vindicated, as I 
strongly believe they wil1 be. I appre
ciate the support and respect the 
Board of Regents and the administra
tion have given me during my seven 
years at Texas A&M. 

"I want to wish the very best for the 
entire Texas A&M athletic program, 
and especially the best for the young 
men who have represented and will 
represent A&M on Kyle Field or 
wherever they may play. 

"Again, I want to thank all Aggies 
everywhere who have opened their 
hearts to me and my family. I hope 
you will allow us to continue to be a 
part of the Aggie family. I want to 
wish everyone the best of luck in the 
future," Sherrill said. 

Business __ Dl Classified& Continued from Page 12 

HELP WANTED 

GOYI!IINtii!NT .1081. $18,()40-
S58.2»1 year Now hlnr~g Call 
1-aos.ae7.aooo, ntenalon R·flll2 
lo• current feder•lllat. 

NANNY'S I!AST 
Htl mothlt"t helper jobf IVIIIablf. 
Spend an ••citing year on thl tul 
coat. If you love ehoklren, would 
like to - another part or the 
country, share ltrnlly txparlencaa 
end make new lrlelldt, c811 
201·7~ o r write So• 825, 
Llvongston NJ 07038 

HANNY 
$175- $400f ...... 

plut benttlta. 
Option to ny out and 
chOOtt your family 

Nanny Nttwork 
Netlonwlde openlngt 

Extra Helldt Servlc. Agency. Inc 
Call colltct 712·233-3650 

HELP WANTED 

NOW HilliNG part urne night 
bartendera. Experience required. 
Apply In parson 2~m Monday
Thilrldey. lowe River Power 
Cornpany. EOE 

NOW .. RING prtp cooklltuncll 
line cookl lull or pert tlmt 
Including --.,dt Apply In 
pat1011l!-4pfll, MondaY- Thurtdly. 
Iowa Rl\'lr Power EOE 

WOIIK Sludy tllchtr'l aide Begin 
lmmedlltlly end lor IICOnd 
-ter, deity 9am-11am 
Plychology or education major 
prelefTfd. Educatlonel Servlcat. 
Child Psychiatry Call Janenn, 
358-1485. 

WAmii!SI needed nights and 
weekendS Apply In person. 8211 
S Clinton, 1-5pm Ask for Randy. 

_C_LI!A_R_Cti_E_fl(_H_~-h-Sc_h_oot_(_S_ P'C)SITIONS evaltabte part brne: 
ml'- west ot lowe Cl"') ntedt 1 Nurtlng aulstan\11 orderlies. On 

..,. '' wttklndl Cell 351·1720 tor 
tuboltiChlr lor ICfeMe ciiSifl ln,_rvtew eppolntment. Oaknoll. 
during • meternlly leave. 
Secondary INching c.nillcate Till DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIF1!D& 
requited All sc~enc. •WE WOIIIC HARD 
endortemen\5 preltrled Woll FOR YOUR MONEY" 
begin around Jenuery I 2. Send 3U·S7t4 
letter of appllc.tlon' end fiiUmt to 

Tom McAreavy, Principal NEI!O coCktlll - M·F 
Clear Crttk High School 8pm-12mldnignt, 

Tdlln lA Colonial Lanes 
For mora lntormatlon, call 2253 Old Hlghwey 218 South 
64>2361. ~1573 

JACIC and Joll NurMry School EARN MONEY reeding booktl 
needs en au1stan1 tHchlr to $30,000/ yeer lncomt potential 
tubftltut• o~~er the Chrlstmu O.tllla. (1) 1105-687-eooo 
holldeys. 33&-3890. ••t. Y-11812 

HELP WANTED 
NOW ACCEifiiTIHO appllc.tlona for 
full and part time front desk c141tk 
Apptlcenta mull po.- excellent 
communication lkllla and the 
d•lra to 11tltly thlneed1 at our 
gueata. Apply In pereon 11: 

Bett Western W~ttfleld Inn 
Between 1-3pfn 

I-tO I Hwy 1185 (tilt 2>40) 
Co11tvllleiA 

MEDICAL peraonotf needed In the 
IOWI City area to c:or11plete 
lnturlnce elUimt. Blood drawing 
experience required Pert ''"" 
deys or tvenlnga. Call 
1-1100.234-2024. 

C!IITIFII!D 
NUIIIING AIIIITANTI 

Now hiring Part lime Mekend 
po8111ona, 811 ahllts 

Solon Nurllng Care Center 
31H-44-3482 

OVERSEAS J08S. AIIO 
Crul-hlpt. $10,()()()- $105,0001 
yserl Now hiring I 320 plut llatlngal 
i-805-887-eDOO, extension 
OJ.96t2. 

... -------------------.. ISYITI!IIS Unllmhed Is 
Part-time Secretary lnt~rvlewlng ptiiiiOOS to work part 

PIIOI'I!IIIONAL staff position In 
College of Nuralng't Co11t1nulng 
Educetlon oHice Responalbllltlft 
Include CE needt UMISmtnt and 
program deVelopment, m~rkttlng 
and lmpfemtntatlon Occulonal 
nted to dr,.... to oH-camput 
progrema. BSN or higher degr .. In 
nuraong preferred, applocants 
prtplled In edull 1nd continuing 
educetlon will be c:onlldered 
335-70n llam-4pm for addltlonlll 
lnformetlon 01 appointment. 

Needed for the Ul Student Senate. Personable student ~~~th.:W.:;'~~~t~ ~!!bled 
must be knowledgeable of Macintosh computers, have City 1r11. Must be high school 
good telephone skills, able to take meeting minutes and greduete, et ltest 18 •nd have a 
work with filing systems. Person must have a sincere valid drlvtr't llctnH. S3.75/ hour. 

Call Lynn 11 333·9212. EOE/ M . 
Interest In student Issues and working for other students. 
Position available January 15. Start ing wage $4.25 per VOLUNTURI NEEDED 

Parents with toddlers needed to 
hour at 20 hours per week. help tHch mldlcslsludent1 1o 

Apply at the I nemine child ran be1wHn 16 and 
Ul Student Senate Office 40 months of age. No pelnful 

procedurn performed. Volunt .. rs 
Room 48, IMU netdecl Tuttdtry and Thursday 

Call Mllca Skinner or Malinda Haas tor mora Information artemoona 2pm to 3.45pm starting 

PROFESSIOIAI. 
SERVICES 

LQOI(INQ 1'011 A CA~ 
.IOISpl ... UNUIIIIT!D, flit 

ten help We olitr a wide..., 
Mrvlcae that ... Ill help rou 111t1o I 
your job Hlrch. C.lltodty 
31N51o4 .... 1 ..... ~ 
for 111 appointment 

A· I HOMI! repeltl Chlmne, ~ 
foundation rel)llr S.MIIItnl 
watarprootlng Mltcttllneous 
•epalr . 337.a&31 CH &58-511& 

SEE THE 
LATE, LATE SH 

• .. 3 a.m. The mo¥1t It 

-· Vou •uddarttr ..,.,mer th&t you till 111111 

thoM l'tPOIIa ~ lo! .. 
7 a.m. r!IMIIng. Don\ 11ft 
• JUt! go to l<lnko ... Wt'lt 
optll 24 hoUft, 7 ... 
-.11. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
fi,~CTIIIC GUITAIII: Kremer, 
$2()0; HOhntt Prof~t~lonel. $200, 
HolloW Body· Gibson ES 125, 
S250, Lyle (Gretsch copy), $125. 
BASSES Ktnt, $50, Bletfe.type, 

· 1100. Olbeon Kalamazoo. $75 
ACOUSTIC GUITARS; 
Dreadnought copln, $40, S50, $75. 
Atchtopt- Gibson L·1 (t 9111). $350, 
Harmony, Sllvertone, 175. 
ClHifctl, $35. AMPS. Crete. S50; 
Ltt Peul, $150; Glblon Held, 

1 t~nch apeakert, $200, other 
tlfiiPI, $20-$75. MIINOOLINS: FS 
coPY· $150; 1911 ftatback, S200 

1 ,4r1t1que roundbackl. 175. 
VIOLINS; S12S-$500. VIOLAS 
S12W500, CELLOS $250-$800. 
FLUTES. 351·5552. 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
FiVe aty1es of Instruction 

and 
DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE 

Afltrnaons 351-01132 
Find Your Gulterl 

IlL YEll Ba<Are1.-dlvarius trumpet, 
Two mu111. twO mouthp-
a .. utlful hom! 353-0048 

HESSIAN I!U!CTAONICS 
Repelr for 

Amps, Mixers, Effects, etc. 
STAGE LIGHnNO RENTAL 

>401 South Gilbert 
351-5280 

1 fYNlliEStZERSI PA equlpmtnt. 
Prices negotiable Cell Mike, 
~721 , leave m-ga. 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL I<EVBOAROS 

10t5Arthur J38..4500 

BROWN dlatr~ IHther J1C1a COMPUTER 
practically new $150 Call t~- ' 
339-01113 ---------

IISl 

Full PAC 
(two"' -
TU~ 

EKpeoilo 
Phonen 

MATitEI 
STA'T1S1 
PHYSIC 
CHEM~ 
FRENCt 

Ell 
IIIUIII'ff 
IIMCI 

,.A. Pll 
Ed. 351· 

PAll 

"The big effect it has on us is that we get 
busy before, during and after the game," he 
said, "and most of it is from pedple who come 
from out of town and have built up a loyalty 
through the years." 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

at 335-3263. Appllcatlona ara due on Oacamber 18 1t Ftbruery. lolust provide own 
tranaportstoon $13 paid par SHOP THI! ILIDGI!T 11101', 21?1 5:00 pm. Interview• will be held the fll'lt waak of -'on Coni~ Jan/ Jo Ann, 

CO.PIITER GAMES 
Now In stock et 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
327 Kirkwood 

351-7549 
GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS! 

State figures estimate that the average 
overnight visitor spends $82, said Renee 
Jedlicka, director of the Iowa City/Coraville 
Convention and Visitors Bureau. 

All the downtown merchants benefit from 
sports tourists, she said. 

A football weekend generates about $60,000 
for the Holiday Inn-Downtown Iowa City, 
210 S. Dubuque St., because all the rooms 
are booked at a two-night rate and the rooms 
generally sell out, Jedlicka said. 

Iowa Department of Revenue records indi
cate that from October, 1987, to December, 
1987, Johnson County reported $139,767,727 
in taxable sales. The county's total sales for 
the year was $519,389,963. 

"It's just a great boost to our economy. 
There's no doubt we would suffer without 
them," Jedlicka said. 

Downtown businesses meet monthly to dis
cuss new marketing strategy and ideas for 
Iowa City. Called the Downtown Association, 
the group's president said the success of 
recent athletic teams has led many retailers 
to target Hawkeye fans. 

"' think the biggest point for all the retail 
and service community is that people come 
and spend some time. They get a taste of 
what Iowa City is like during football season 
and return," Suzanne Summerwill said. 

The UI Men's and Women's Athletic Depart
ments also rely on people returning to watch 
the teams in action. 

The UI Athletics Program budget for 
1988-1989 is nearly $10 million, of which 
nearly $7 million goes toward the Ul Men's 
Athletics budget. 

The budget is from athletic department 
revenues and donations. Aside from the 
as(!istant coaches paid from the Ul budget as 
instructors, the athletics budget generates 
an account independent of the General 
University Fund. 

Profits from the Iowa Hawk Shop, ticket 
sales and licensed UI products are funneled 
into the athletic budget. 

The immense Hawkeye support has allowed 
the Ul Athletic Department to contribute 
$500,000 to the Ul General Education Fund 
over the next three years. 

Roughly $200,000 of the donation will go to 
the UI libraries and the remainder will help 
finance the UI minority recruitment pro
gram, Opportunity at Iowa, said George 
Bruner, Ul men's assistant athletic director. 

He said both programs will benefit from the 
donation because each receive minimal state 
funding. Each program may use its funds in 
the most needed manner but the libraries 
will likely use the donation to cover operat
ing costs and order new books, he said. 

Much of the UI Athletic Department's 
financial success is because of alumni sup
port. The UI Alumnmi Association's main job 
is to keep UI graduates appraised of UI 
current events. 

-we use athletics as a hook - it makes 
amall talk much easier," said Andy Piro, 
director of the Ul Alumni Association. 

Piro said not all the money raised by the UI 
Alumni Association directly benefits the 
athletic program. Much of it is given to other 
scholarships or Ul fundraising projects. 

About $5 million was contributed to the 
Athletic Department toward the Iowa Schol
arship Fund and the Hawkeye Fund. Sup· 
port from 14,000 I-Club contributors raised 
the money for the athletics department's use. 

Much of the private funds are used for 
athletic.cholarships through the Iowa Schol
arship Fund. Recruiting, team travel, facility 
improvement and construction costs are 
supplemented by the Hawkeye Fund. 

Mark Jennings, director of men's athletics 
fund raising, said the Ul coaching staff plays 
a key role in raising money for the athletic 
department. 

Jennings said the coaches often attend 
banquets to give boosters an opportunity to 
meet them and foster support for the athletic 
department. 

"It used to be that they were fundraisers but 
now they're more opportunity banquets," he 
said. 

He said coaches encourage the boosters 
donations and let them know their impor
tance to Ul athletics. The boosters are 
appreciative of a chance to rub elbows with 
celebrities. 

"Our basic rule of fundraising is you've got 
to go out to the people. Our coaching staff 
geta out to rnore booster clubs than any other 
in the country," Jennings said. 

aacond samaetar CIIIIIS. 35&-3462 between 1 30 & 4 30pm South Roverllde Dnve, for gOClll 
" d h h F ld used clothing, small kltcholl ,.,_ 1 CLIP lllf8 AD; It witt - you 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ADOPTION 
n. •llrlloll- to • ._.......,-..........,......,.. ... __ on_•Y_1_rou_g_r_av ____ etc Open ...,.ry day, 8;4~00. 

L.,_..;,;;;,;.;;;;;;,;~;.;,;;,;;;;.~~~~~~~~~~~~ TH£ BI!IT WESTI!RN WESTFit!LO 338-3418 
0110111)'· Customized Personal 
Computer Systems 

REMOVE unw1nted hair 
parmenentty. Complimentary 
consul"tlon Clinic ol Electrology 
337-7191 

NE!:D A dancer? Call nna. 
351~299 Stags, private pertlea 

NI!EDEO: Adultl to work wtth 
handicapped boy ICOUI troupe. No 
pay but many rewards and much 
edventura. 338-5678 

FliUSTAATED? Not In cherge of 
your eating? E-plort your reletlon
shlp with food In • aupportove 
group. AHirmetoYe CounHIIng 
338-9860 

AOULT megazlnn. noveltin. video 
rental 1nd Hll!l. theater •nd our 
NEW 25J video arceda 

PIIIIUra Pallet 
315 KirkwOOd 

ASTROLOGY, Terot Reedlnga or 
Channeling, one or all th- lor 
reasonablt rates Call Tracy 
354-9213, or Mary Ann 353-4326 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
ProfiiSoonal StaH 

Slldong Scale 
3311-3671 

HoUI'J by appoontment 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Str ... reduction, 

dnug.fr• peln relief, relaxation, 
general health Improvement. 

319 North Dodge 
331-4300 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Repe Cr1tll Lint 
33~ (2• houra) 

HOPING to edopt, love and cherish 
1n Infant We era a loving, 
flllllnclally MC:ure (California) 
couple. Wt drHm of sharing the 
joys of teddy bears. tricycles, 
hom~-tTM~de cookies, end c:an't 
walt to help a lottie one grow up 
hlefthy and happy. PI- c.ll our 
attorney, Doant U lchetaen, collect 
(415) 94!>-1880 

ADOPTION 
Warm, alltetlonate. w.U«<uceted 
whott couple would love the 
opponunltY to adopt your newborn 
or lnfent Completely legal; 
conhdentlat Call Gary or Penny 
collect, 201-762--'452 

THI! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED& 
"WE WORIC HARD 

liHGI!RII! MOOELSI dancers. If INN Ia now accepllng epplicttoons ..-----------1 you are over 18 yeara old, can for the folloWing polltlona: 
DII!TAR'f aids, lull end part liiJle. travel to c.der Replds, 1nd are 'Dining Room Banquet Servers 
Competitive 1111ry and benefits able 10 work 3-4 nights PI' "Cocktail Servers 
Apply In person at Lantern Perk week· $>400 plus par ,...k coUld be "Dishw•h•rt 
Cere Center or call 351-8440. youra. 386-25651or appolnlmenll Apply In parton 11 

-----------1 PART ti"" or tull time help The Bett W11t1rn Wntfield Inn 
llHded. S3 60- S5 00 per hour. Call l«l and Highway 965 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOlLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Jefferson, Milke!, Johnson, 
Van Buren, Gibert 

• Bowery, s. Lucu 
• Bowery. S. Dodge 
• Church, Falrchild. Gilbert, 

Linn 

Sandy tt Service Masttr, 364-6328. E~lt 240 
CoralVIlle lA 5224 t 

POLICE DESK CLERK 
Coty of lowe City. Permanent 20 
hour -kly polltion. Hourt 
include late nights and the 
w .. kenda. $7.73 to start; $8.85 al 
sox months. Accepts citizens' 
complaint• and HNoce raqu11111. 
Perform• clerocel work. Requires: 
high school grid, one Y"r office 
clericaU typing end record 
klfl)lng; previOus public contact; 
35 WP!ol Apply by 5pm, 

EOE 

YOUTH worker po1hlon• evaltable. 
An opportunoty to penlclptte as a 
member of a &ITOflg, eHectove 
treatment team Develop skolls that 
c.n halp take you • slrtp toward a 
leeder1h1p role on thlsocoal 
aervi<:e field. Opportunotles lor 
advancement. EducahOIIIII end 
mtdlcal benefits BA. BS or SSW 
prtlerred Send rnumt to: 

Wonenmyer Youth Center 
2800 Eutern Avenue 
Oavenport lA 52803 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCASI!, $1U5, 4-d....., 
chill, $59 95; tabl• desk, 13UI, 
love ... t, $149 95; futons, $8811, 
mlttr-, $69 95; ChillS, 114 11. 
lamps. etc WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 632 North Dodge. 
Open Ham-6 t5prn Ml'f dey 

USED vacvum c'-"'t. 
reasor~~bly prlc:td 

MANDY'S VACUUil 
351·1453 

WANT A Soli? Desk? Tablll 
Rocker? Vlalt HOUSEWORKS 
We'YI got a atore full ot cltln,. 
furnlturt plus dishes, drapll. 
lamps and other houllhold 1tn 
All 11 reuonablt prlctt. Now 

(XT -compatible, AT -compatible, 
inlll-386). Run OOS, OS/2, UNIX. 

1 $Carting 11 $695. Oepartm110tal 
Inquiries welcome. Fr .. consult· 
lllg, 319-338·3906 or 3111-338·1431, 

t tnyli!MI Ten dey MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE (·Restocking I") 
Superior quality and aervlce. 
lleflrenctl evallable. 

"RIBBONS 'PAP£A 
'DISKETTES "ACCESSORIES 

Quantity Discounts 
MAIL BOXES, ETC .• USA 

221 E11t M1rket 
354-2113 

1 llf.W APPLE IIGS 1 1/2 megabyte 
computer, Apple color monitor, 
1rnagwr1ter II printer, twa drives, 

• musoc board, $800 In softwerl. 
$17951080. 3~503 anytime. 

SPfCIAL OFFER 

tOO BUTTONS MEDICAP PHAAMACY 

FOR YOU II MONEY" 
33~5714 Apply: 

The D11/ly /ow•n 
Circulation 
Department 
335-5783 

Dtcember 16, to: Ptrsonnel 
Department, 410 E. Weahlngton, 
Iowa City lA 52240 Ftmale, 
Minority Group lolembers, 
Hendlcappld encouraged to apply. 

__________ 
1

acceptlng new conslgnmtntl. 
HOUSEWORKS 8011 Hollywood, 
Iowa C1ty 3311-4357. 

APPLE fiGS 768K computer. 
Includes. System 10ttware; RGB 
monitor, one 3.5 and one 5.25 dl1k 
dllvt , Appleworks woth 
apetlchecker; accessories $23001 
080. 353-3721. MIEOE EXPANDING BUSINESS 

WANTED Sharp Individual with :~z::;\~n c~~~:.P;!:,'~ In Coralvolle. Where it costs Ins to 
Call A.C.E.·IOWA k"p healthy. 354-4354 

S38-8508 (IIIYt m-ge) CONCERNED? Worried ? Oon't go r-~·=··-~..,..1 friendly personality and some bookkMpong experience to assist 

> wrth front dQk end audot. Growth 

't'::rv.~ paten"•" c.11 318-351-6324 ... k 

HELP WANTED 
BIG TEN Rentals. Inc has )t alone. Borthnght, an emtrgtncy 
mlcroweVtl and r1trogerltort pragntncy ~rvice Conlidentlll, 

=~p~R~N~wa. Fr.. ~~~~~~~.ee&. PART·TIME LEGAL SECRETARY 
\~..::~~- forMichelte. 

GA\'UN£- conlldentielliat8nlng, THE CRISIS CI!NTI!II offer• IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR REGISTERED STUDENT 
onformetoon, referral, T,W,Th lnlormltoon •nd relerralt, short 
7-epm, 335-311n term counseliniJ, aulcoda Duties: greet potential cUent and aet up Interviews, answer 

praventoon, TOO measage relay for 1 ho d · .. ~..._ h ndl lh · 
OUCH I the deal, and e-ctllent volunt- te ep ne, eterm1ne Wuvu ... r we can a e e1r case or 

PIHII donaur unneeded boOks, opportunotles Cell 351~140, II we should refer out, type correspondence and legal 
rurnltura. ctothong, SSS tor anytime documentJ lor one anorney and 3·5 law etudents. 

BIKII South African Student 
khol•r~htp foundaUon GOLD credit c:.ard. Acceptance Ouellflcadons: srrong personal communication skills are 

Rumm1gt 111e guaranteed/ over 18 No H<:unty required lor lhe posihon. a1 well 15 strong typing skills. 
Have $11100, nee<~ $2400 more depostt required Rldeemeble Prior experience wilh peraonal computers would be 
Thanks' Contact Rock. 354-3405. epplicatlon '• 3311-0352• helpful. Rate of pay starts at $<4.50/hour. 

111'"" Qpm 
CONCERNI!D •bout aida? Support ---'-------- For applications eortlact 
groupt mlft Nch w"k Call TAROT and other metaphysical Studtnl Ltgal StNice•, 155/ow• llemorl•t Union 

t CARE lessons and readongs by Jan Gaul, 
338-2135 experienced instructor. Cell For questions contact 

____ :..:..:..;;...;;.;;.... ____ ,3 _5=-1..:..-8:..:;5..:..1'..:..·------- D~rln H•rmon or Alnl• friiiC Dow•ll 
SHOP 'Ttl YOU DROP! - 335·3276. App/lutlon de•dllnl 4 pm O.c. 14 

Then come to ual RENYAL PROBLEMS??? , ... _________ 11111!~---------
'Hollday Gilt Wrapping Contact Tht Protectilll Associallon I" 
"Packeglng 'Shipping For Ter~~n11 SERVICE MASTER offers the 

following poaotoon Evening offoce 
cleaner. Approxornately t 5-30 
hours per-k. Ideal lor student 
or semi-retired Cell 

50c OFF UPS Shlppong with th11 ed 335-3264I"U 
MAIL IDXEI, ETC, USA ,., 

221 Eeat Market WASHBOARD LAUNDER-IT 
354-2113 Laundi'OI'IIIt, dry cleanong 

DOTIC CEREMONIAL and drop-oil 
UAGICAL GIFTS 1030 William 

you won't believe Outrageous 354-5107 
QUihty 

EMERALD CITY 
HALL MALL, 35-4-1866 

FRI!E PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed. 

Walk In hours Monday through 
Friday. 10.00am·1 OOpm 
Emma Qotdmen Clinic 

227 N Dubuque St. 
331·2111 

ABORTION SERVICES 
Private end confldentlel 

Call 1-8()0.245-5825 
Womtn·a Ht1lth Care of lowe 

1000 73rd St. Suote 18 
Des Molntl, Iowa 50311 

MAICf A CONNfCTION· 
ADY!IITIS£ In Tl41! DAIL 'f 
IOWAN. 335-5714. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SINGLES O.a.TING CLUB. MNt that 
spacial person, frlendthlp, 
marriage. This ad may chengt your 
life Spacial Introductory oHer. 
Please send $1.00 lor lnlormetion 
peckat. 221 E .. t lolarket, Suite 
250-01, low• City lA 52240 

BI/OAY Monthly Newsletter 
Opportunlry to- new tnend• 
SASE: For You, P 0 Box 5751; 
Coralvolle, 111W11 52241 

354-NEAT 
SERVICE MASTER 

1714 5th St , Coralvolle 

SAVE LIVES 
1nd wt'lf ptlll thl SIYinga on to 
youl Relax and study while you 
donate plumt Wt'll pty you 
CASH to compensete for your 
tlmt FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MOAE. Pleaae stop by 
end SAVE A UFE. 

low• Coty Plasma 
318 East Bloomington 

351-4701 
Hours: 10e~ 30pm, Mon.·Fri 

NEED CASH? 
Uake money selling your clothal 

TI4E SECOND ACT AES/ILf SHOP 
offers top dollar lor your 
fall and summer clolhes. 
Open at noon. Cell firs! 

2203 F Str1tt 
(across from Senor Pablos) 

338-845'4. 

lfLLAVON 
EARN EXTRA US· 

Up to 50% 
Cell Mary. 338-7823 
Brenda. 64!>-2276 

ASTHMA? 
STERIOO 

INHALER USER? 
II you use Vanceril or 

Bedovent, you may be 
eligible for our research study. 

Must be age 12 and up. 
Non-smoker. Femali!s of 

child·bearing age accepted. 

COMPENSATION PROVIDED 
Phone Monday-Friday 

9am·4 pm 
356-1659 

Alltrgy Dlvlllon, Unl'lfnlty of 1-• Hoapllllle a C11nlce 
ALONE ' SINOt.E? F- brochurt 
O.t•Mates. Inc., Bo• 2328-073, 
Decatur IL 6252!Hl328 

.-----------------~ _t-aoo-___ 7_4_7-_M_A_TE_. __ ~------ ',-----------~--~iiliii_.~--------------1 
GAY/LESBIAN SWM, 30 tall , handsome, athletic. BURGER 

KING SUPPORT 
Intelligent, humorous, a true 
romantic. Looking lor a warm tidy 

To dJKIIU loolou lind CUM:en~ to IPIInd quiet evenlngt and 
~ d lho comJn entertainment Altlnqulrlts 

all-atr 

Is now accepting 

applications br 
WAITER/WAITRESS 

POSITIONS 
FuR Of' pert time, en shifts. 
~in person Mon . .fri. 

1402 S. Gilbert 

PART TIME work avallebla in 
automotive reconditioning Will 
work with school schedule. 
337·9743 

STUDENT SNOW SHOYELVIS 
NEEDED for snow removal on 
campua. lolust be dependable 
$C 90/ttour II Interested contiiCl 
Bob Vercande et 335-5108 

~NINO supervisor for gorla' 
group home Full time, 2pm
mldnoght. BA in socoal work or 
rellltd lltfd end at least one year 
rallied expenence. Send rnume 
to: 

Youth Homes, Inc 
P.O. Box 324 

Iowa Coty lA 522'4 

ASSISTANT menegar OHded Tha 
Vine Tavern E~perlence h81ptul. 
Send resumt to: PO Box 2052, 
Iowa City lA 52244. 

NDW HilliNG 
Registered U of I students for part 
time custodiel polltions. University 
Hospital Houak"ping Department. 
Day and night shifts. w .. klndl 
end holidays raqulred Apply In 
parson. Cl57. Univerllty Hoapilll. 

INTI!RYtEW e~ec:utovts and 
general publoc on varloUiossuee. 
Must have e•celltnt •er~l and 
written comrnunlc.toon skoHs. 
Juniors, te~~lors or graduate 
atandlngs. Competitive wegea. 
flexible hourt Cell 31Q.383.5758 
beiWMn 2pm-5pm 

yon I oulpoceN conlodentlat. Send letter, photo, 
TUES., DEC.I:JTIIATal·M phOne Wrote; The Oally Iowan, Sol Is now hiring for ALL POSITIONS GRINGRS 

US.GIIbtrl CK-836, Room 111 Nighttime shifts only (8 pm-3 am) We Offer: V .,.._..bTu.. o.,...,.,., tlol• Communlcetlons Center. Iowa City 
.w.WELCOW&r lA 52242 t/ $4/hour t/ Convenient Location Is now accepting 

AN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Part· Time 
11 pm-7 am ahifts 

• Competitive Salary 
• Retirement Pension Plan 

• Tuition Grants 

• Paid CEU'a and ftexible 

schedule available 

Good way to re-enter 

nursing work Ioree. 
OAKNOLL RETIREMENT 

RESIDENCE 

C311 for an interview 
A;:>po1ntment351-1720 

WOAIC STUDY students · loledll 
Lab Anandlntln College of 
Education, AV lab, Lttrnlng 
Resourcea Center Rataol set•. 
teltphone use, good pertonlhty to 
work Wtth faculty and studen~. 
Desire 1o leern . Call Scott, 
335-5037 

SUP£RVISED APARTMENT 
COORDINATOR 

Poshoon available as coordonetor 
ot an apartment lovl11g program lor 
MRIOO ldult Aesponsoblt ror 
aupen~lslon •nd training lor six 
clients. Coordlnetor w111 reside on 
lite. Bachelor•• dlgr" In human 
11rvlce rleld 1nd one yt•r dorect 
ure •~penence or M degr" and 
1hr" Yfttl ••patience requlrtd. 
E~cellent 11l1ry, bentlllt end 
livings &topend Send rttumt or 
obt1111 application trom: 

DiiCOIItry Living, Inc. 
P 0 . Box 2329 

1500 ~Avenue SE 
Suote 201 

Cedar Ftaplda lA 52408 
EOE 

BUSCO PII'SOtlll que culde a mis 
hlja y que let heble en espegnot 
llamt a 337 ·8376 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

~::::::::::::::::~1 VERY oi!NTLI! swM, t/ Meal Dlacounts t/ Free Unlforma applications for 
lh•rlyiOmethlng, nonsmoker, t/ Flaldble Scheduling t/ Opportunity for daytime dlshwashlng COLLEGE atONE\' lor Freshmen, NEED help through thl holldeys? 

Want to llfl better 1nd don't know 
how? The Counaellng and Heelth 
Center oHera one time only or long 
term coullMflng Call 337-6998, 
day or ...,.nlng. 

enjoy• music, books. aport•; -k• sltl 1 Apply Sophomores Molllons go 
tlrat· class lady. 2>35. 111m. nice Advancement po on • uncteimed yearly Wnta Student 
f igure, who llklt touching, A 1 1 between Guldanlll S.rvlc11, 822-G Folth 
hand-holding, cuddling, backrubl, pp y n person 2 pm-4 pm, Avenue, New Kensington PA 
togethlmess. Pteaselnclu,. BURGER KING Mon.·frl. 15088 Money- Back Guarantee. 

TI4E RAPE Vlctlrn Advocacy 
Program Is aponaorlng • 
"Nobody'a Vocum· workShop on 
Mlf· defenH lor women thet will 
nun -kly. For lnformetlon or to 
sign up, pte- call 33~1 

photo, of possobte Wrltf' The Olloly 124 SouVI DubUque 
towan, Box FS-842. Room 111 No phone calla please. COLL!OE gredu•t.., 

Communlutlons Center, lowe Coty ~~-----•E•Q•U•Al-O•P•P•O•Rjl\I~N~IlY=E:M:P:L:O:Y:E:R=====~===~====== undergreduales, rr .. hnencoat 1id tA 52242. for gfldullel undergtlclultt 
education Call 318-354-8526 

SWII, proftuional. 30. Htks SF Wrlta· Pelican Academic Sen~oc.., 
under 135 pounds. for triendahlp. Need extra holiday spending money? Look no P.O Box 3287, lowt Coty lA 
po11iblt reletlonahop lnler•ll 52244. 
ahoutd Include science, polotict, CHILD CARE: Our home. further. We offer. 1,;;,;;;.;.;,;... ______ _ 

We are hereto help! 
fREE PAEOHANCY TUTINO 

confidential counseling 

W11k·ln 9am·1 pm M·W·F 

tra.,..t. Writt: Tht Cally Iowan. Bo• nontmoker. hall/ lull time. Good PROfESSIOIJAL 
EF-(14, Roomt1t Communications pay. start 111e. 338-5818. •5/bour tO 1tart 
Center, tow• City lA 52242 NANN\' FACTOR SERVICES 

or 7·9pm T·Th or cell351-855t 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Untied Fldtral SaYIIlgS Big 

Suote 210 IoWa Co 

THf DAILY IOWAN CLASIIAEO 
AD olllce II LOCATED IN 110011 
111, COIIMUNICATIDNI 
CENT!R. (acron the atrHt ,_ 
the Unl .. rslly Library). 

************ ADOPTION ir EXOUISilE BALLOONS lt 
il ANOCOI.OR$ ,.. --------
.M It Jt LI!T US help NCh other. HlpPIIy 
"?' AIIORTED COlORS merrlt<l couple eegar to adoPt 
il BAllOON COMPANY ,.. newborn. We oHer • warm tnd 
ir HALL MALl. Jt loving home Legel, conlldentlll, 
il 114 112 Eaet College Jt ••~~a- Plflld Cell cotleel, O.bble 

111.QO.l Jt end SCOtt 118-522-3883 

if~ C.tny.Outa IIIII o.tv.riet A lAilY TO LOYI! **lflflf'JUf1t1t1t1t* Devoted, happy couple wants to 

CHAINS, 
ITI!PH'S 

Whol111ie.Jawelry 
107 S. Dubuque St. 

gove your newborn a warm loving 
RINGS home and aecura lutura Expan111 

paid. Cell Helen end Howerd 
colltcl, 201-ae&-8137 

EAIIIIINGI, MOM 

OYERI!AT!IIS AHON\'IIOUI 
CAN HELP 

Meeting limn 
7.30pm TUtsdays/ Thurtd•ys 

gam S.turdays 
GLORIA DEl CHURCH 

3311-1516 

GHOS1WRITI!II. When you know 
WHAT to My bUt nol HOW For 
help. call 338·15 72 Phone !lou ra 
a.m-10pm every dsy 

TNt! DAILY IOWAN CL.ASIIFI!OI 
"WI WOIIK HAIID 

!'Oft YOUit IIIONIY" 
JP.I714 

ADOPT 
A BAll\' 18 OUR DIII!AMI 

WI ant blfiM<I With I wonderful, 
happy marriage and tlnanclat 
tUCCIII. LII Ua glllt your beby 
love, eteurity and the *' of 
everything Legal. Ex pen- ptld. 
Cell collect. Lynn and lollrtln. 
212-362-6884. 

HAPI'IL 'f married, llnanclalty 
eecure young couple with mucll 
love to ahara, wishes to provide 1 
beautiful life for • ntWborn 
Strictly ltgll •nd confidential. 
Medic.! erpen111 paid. Cell collect 
anytlmt alter 7pm or anytinle on 
WM~llllda. 814-235-8()8.f 

Has child cera poaotlons avall1ble 'II A ~AV Tll.ti!IM~B~(~1'1UG 
lnthiWashlngtonOC. metroarea. ...a~n __ ... _ .. _~&Aft' 
Sal1rlea, $150- $300 par week plut 
benefits Join our network by 
calling: 

1-8()().BE·A-Nany 

PAAT TIM! janitorial help nttdtd 
Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday. 
Frldly. 

Mid- Janitorial Servfoa 
2121 9th SlrHl 

Corelvllle 

AIRUNES NOW HIRING Floght 
Attendentl, Trevel Agents, 
Mechllllct, Custo""r Service. 
Listings. S.l1rlts to St05K. Entry 
ltvtl poeitlont. Cell 1-605-687-6000 
Elrt. A·91112. 

MCOONALO'I OF 
IOWA QTY & CORALVIllE 

hAl full w part-tlmt PGt•lona 
avaltabllo. I you'ra J*kular 
llbout your .or~~ and llkt to 
meet peaple. we would Mkt Ill 

talk 10 you. 

hrtna•• 
~7Utow 

w. pay t4.1o.ft.1rom 
11:30 lllft.2:00 pm 

W. wll.ork IIOIHid YOU( 
adledula. PINMifll!ly II 
Miler loc:alloll, 
befON 11 11m tl1d N\ 
Iller 2 pm. 1-++. 

104 ..... ..,.... Dr. 

111 111 ""~ eor.lvlle 

NOW HIRING lull or pan time 
cocktail HI'Wrt Mutt nave eome 
lunchtime avaolablllty Apply in 
person 2-4pm, Monday· Thursday 
lowe River Power Company. EOE. 

NOW HIRING night line cooka. 
experience required. Apply In 
pet10n 2o4pm, Monday· Thu1ad1y 
IOWI River Power Cofii!IIIIY· EOf;. 

HOW HilliNG ptrt time 
butptrtona end diahwllhere. 
Appty In ptrton 2-4pm Monday
Thul'lldiY Iowa River Power 
Conlpeny. f;()!. 

SEE BOSTON 
LIVE-IN CHILD 

CARE OPENINGS 
• ,.,_, ,_ __ bhl 

......... 
.~.....__,'"-4 ......... 
IWII't-. . 

•C...,.....Woor• ..... 
"--
·~· ........... CUL _,__ 'IOO.l'l't 

lo ...... OfN•"ll .... Ul .... , .... _ 

o..-MAhtll 

LOW IUDOeT?· ND PIIOILI!MII 
, YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEOOINO PHOTOGRAPHY 
C.M lor ffW consultatiOtl 

Evenlnga l wltkelldt, 338-5095 

Self 
Serve 
Typing 
kinko•s· 
the copy center 

..UIA-

14 IIUI1I ctmOII 
(Aero. from the Pantacraat) 

APPLIANCI! HAVEN 
1 ~ g11arantled uted appl!IOCII; 
111n and aervic:e 1-362_. 

FUTONS and tremea Things & 
Thing• & Things 130 South 
Clinton 337-9641. 

FOil 8ALI!: Dark wocd bunkbod 
with under· bed ttorage and 
matehing desk. pnce negolllbll. 
337-9533 

COMMUNITY AUCTION M1Y 
Wednesdly _,lng Hill )'O'JI 
unwanted otems. 351.a&a 

COUCW alaeptr E•c:elltnt 
condotion $150/080 Tina, 
339-0239, 337·7927 ewnongs. 

WOOOI!N bunk beds Mont 
condotoon. S ISO. Call Nocolt. 
351·5600 

OUI!I!N soze watarbed So4-tldli. 

IlDDEII tor nte. Hayes 
competoblt $70. 353-46117 

WI! STOCK 
Prlnler nbbons made by 
Epson, NEC, Penuonic, IBM, 
Brother, Okldata and more at: 

Computer Solutions 
327 Kirkwood Avenue 

Iowa Coty 
351·7!'>49 

$100 354·7189 LEISURE TIME: Rent to own, TV's. 

GIFT IDEAS 
WE All£ FULL DF WDHDEMl l 
TRI!ASUR£5 for Chn1tm11 g .... 
Gove 1 gift of le1t1ng valut. 
Layawey, Vlll/MC. 

The Antique r.ta• 
507 S. Golbert 

Open 101m-5pm 
7 dsyla week 

BRENNEMAN SUD 
t PET CfNTU 

Tropocel fish, ptlland ptl 
aupphtl. pet grooming 1500 Ill 
Avenue South 336.8501 

HAN(). RAISI!O Lovebtr$ 
Complllely tame $85 as&-25fl 

PUPPY black lebo cocker ml•. lilt 
months Thonk Christmas. S50 
354-8395 

cttrtot, mocrowavea, applllncn, 
lvrniturt. 337-9900 

TV, VCR, sterto 
WOOOOURN SOUNO 
400 Highlend Court 

338-7547. 

TV-VIDEO 
REAL IIG se-n TV. H1ve * 
plctura in your loving room 12 ft. 
Wide lnd 9 ft. high. Detaols, 

1 ~165, Union Electronics. 

IPACE ACE video gamt, 
lhuHieboard, SEGA. Lots of lun 
354-4062. 

WHO DOES IT? 
lEWlNG wothl without penerns 
Alteretlons Selling prom dre&sn, 
~lks 

628-2422 

CIIIPPI!R 'S Tailor ShOp, mtn•t 
lnd women's alteration• 
128 11'2 East Weshlngton Str .. t 
~351·1229. 

IT ART the new1erm with • freah 
COlor. Call Smooth Painting 
338-3582. 

ANTIQUES 
A-t TREE and Jhrub trlmminll end 

'otmoval. 337-411131 or 6511-5115. 

WE AfiE FULL 0' WONOtiiF\l 
TREASURES tor ChrostmiiQtftot I 
Gove • g1ft of tasting vtlut. 
Leyewey, VOS&IMC 

The Anllqut M1ll 
f/J7 s Gilbert 

Optn 1 Oa,.5pnl 
7 da~ a wllk 

BOOKS 
HAUNTal BOOkiHD' 

520 Washington 
Uaed booka In til fitldl 

Two floors of quehty trtltl 
Open 7 daya/
~REE PARKING 
318-331·2Gae 

in 
Uterature, His~ 

The Sciences and All 
Also 

f nt Ed1tiorls and Ratt Boc11 
AMARANTH BOOKS 

Washingi)n & Obi 
~ 70 .0722 

WANTI!D: Busln ... booka,l't 
81<·187, Accounting, eA. I, IA1. 
Laave oneange end priOI. 
337-e631 

RECORDS 
CAIH 'AID for qualrty uttd lltl. 
leu lnd bfu• albumt, ~ 
and co·. Ulrge quantkles... ' 
will triYellf ntetlllry. RECOIIII 
COLLECTOR, 4 t/2 South U.. J 
337-5028 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor Clll It ln. 
Low prices- we deliver FRfE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Slk blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL REXALl PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338·3078 

WOOOBURN SOUND SERVICE 
lilts and ter~~lctl TV, VCR, ateneo, 
IUto tound and commerclalaound 
Illes and servoce 400 Highland 
Court, 338-7547. 

!WANTED: Sewing. All formal wtar 
-bndaL brldeam1id, etc. 3D yeert 
tkperlence. 338-o448 after Spm 

SELL YOUR JfW£UIY 
For lnatanl CASH I 

GILBERT STREET PAWN 
354-7910 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'a M:IOCARI! CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL ANO 
INFOA!oiATtON SERVICES. 

United Wey Agency 
Dey cert homea, centert. 

pr ' llatlnga. 
oc taltttrt 

fiiiEE.OF-c J( .: to University 
lludenta. lecutty and 1t1H 

M-F, 338·7884 

TOM 
Mill or bring to Tha Dally IoWan, 
thl "Tomorrow• column 11 3 p.m 
81neral will not be publlalled mon1 
bf eccep(ed. Notice of polltic.l events 
tecogniled atudent groupe Pteaae print. 

Event _ _ __, ____ ....., 

Sponsor MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT J . Day, date, lime ------11 
-o-vA_TION __ A_co_u-,1-IG_w_ltii-CIII.---:· location - - ---_,....--i 
1350. PMYfY Impact gulitt .. 

Kettler·--· &410. ~7•.J Contact person/phone 



PROFESSIDii' 
SERVICES 

... 3 a.m. The mtw'a .. 
OW(, 'l"oo •uddenlw 
.. maf'lll* th&l you d IIIIi 
thoM rtPOflt CICPied lot .. 
1 a.m. meeting. Dan, 11M1 
-lllfl go to l<lntco't. Wt'lt 
open :M hoUrs. 7 !Myt 1 _. 

WI! ARI! FULL OF WONDfMl 
TI!EASUAES tor Chnst.,..g~ 
Govt • golt of lall•ng vall» 
L•y•wey, VtSIIMC 

The Antlqus Mall 
507 S. Golbert 

Opsn 1 O.rn-5pm 
1 days a"'"" 

lA EN NEilAN SUD 
I PIET CI!NTfll 

Trapocsl fish, pstland 11'1 
supptoes, Jlllt grooming 1500 ~ 
Awenue South 338-4501 

ANTIQUES 
WI! ARE FUU 01' WONOIIIfli 
TREASURES lor Cllflstmll g~ 
Gl.,. a gilt ol tasting value. 
L•yawey, VisaJMC 

MUSICAL 
IISTRUMENT 

!L!CTIIIC GUITAAI: l<t~mer, 
$200; Hohner Profeulonal, 1200, 
ttollow Body- Gibson ES 125, 
S250; Llle J.Gr.uc:h copy), 1125 
BASSE . ent, 150. Butt.-type, 
$100, Glt.on Kalamazoo, $75 
ACOUSTIC GUITARS: 
DrMdnought copl", ~- $50, $75. 
Arehtops- Gibson L-1 (11118), $350; 
Harmony, Slllltr10IIt, $75 
Ctllll~l. $35. AMPS: Crstt, 150; 
l .. PMII, $150; Glt.on Heed, 
16-inc:h apeektrs, 1200. other 
W'IPI. $21)-175. MANDOLINS: FS 
eopy, $150; 11111 ll•tb8ck, 1200. 
Antique roundbac:ks, $75. 
VIOUNS; $125-$500. VIOLAS 
St25-S500. CELLOS S250-$800 
FLUTES 351-5552. 

OUITAII FOUNDATION 
Fovt styles ol Instruction 

•nd 
DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE 

Ahtrnoons 351-()932 
Find Your Gult•rt 

F!ND!R 12-strlng acoustic, 
bOlt-on neck, wry sherp, h•rd shell 
c:a1 Included, $200. Kustom 200 
AmP Held, 100 walla. Reverb, 

~ . 
tiLV~R Ba~llllklillariustrump-.. 
Two mutH, twO mouthpieces 
Btautltul hom! 353-0943 

HfSSIAN IEL!CTIIONICI 
Repelr lor 

Amps, Mix- Eflects, etc. 
STAGE LIGHTING RENTAL 

.01 South Gilbert 
351-5290 

tYtml!SlZIEASI PA equipment. 
Prien roegohable C•ll Mike, 
~721, leaw m-ge. 

NEW and US!O PIAHOS 
I J. HAll KEYBOARDS 

1015Ar1hur 338-4500 

.COMPUTER 
COIIIPUT!II GAMES 

Now In stock 11 
I 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
327 Kirkwood 
351-7~9 

GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS! 

0 CUP ntiS AD; It will uw you 
money. Customized Personal 
Computer S~tema. 
(XT-compstl Ia, AT-compstlble, 
tntei.J88), Run DOS, OS/2, UfoiiX. 
Slllrting at $695. Depar1ment•t 
(nqulrl•• welcome. Free consult-
lnq, 319-338-3906 or 319-338-1431, 

~ 1111y11rnet Ten dey MONIEY IIACK 
GUARANTEE (-Restocking IN). 
Superior quality and servl~. 
tltleflnctl available 

'IUBIIONS •PAP!II 
'DISKETTES 'ACCESSORIES 

I auantoty Discounts 
MAIL BOXES, ETC., USA 

221 Eut Market ., 
3S4-2113 

NEW APPLI! JIGS 1 112 ~abyte 
computer, Apple color mon tor, 

, lmlg,.nter II pnnter, two drives, 
music bolrd. $800 In sofr,.are. 
S17V5/ 080. 3~503 anytime. 

ApPlE IIGS 7681< computer. 
lnc:ludH· System sol1ware, ROB 
monllor, one 3.5 and ollt 5.25 disk 
drivll; Appteworks with 

' apellehecker, accessories. $23001 
080. 3S3-3721. 

IIAC SUI(. Exte,...l dnw, pnnter, 
csrrylng ctses, so11ware Included 
1800/ OBO. 337-3294. 

1100£11 tor sale. Hayss 
compahble $70. 353-46117 

W!STOCK 
Printllt' nbbona mede by. 
Epson. NEC, P.,esonoc, IBM, 
Brother, Okid•t• and more •t· 

Computer Solutions 
327 Kirkwood Awnue 

Iowa Coty 
351-7549 

STEREO 
JVC Tumllble: 150. 3S4-e 108. 

' RENT TO OWN 
L£15UAE TIM!: Rent to own, TV's. 
-.os, microwaves, appHa~. 
tumrture. 337-9900 

'.! Til, VCR, stereo 
WOOOIUAN SOUND 

.l 400 Hlghl•nd Court 
338-7~7. 

1TV·VIDEO 
I 

IIU.l IIG SC(Mrl TV. Ha.,. • 
picture on your living room 12 lt. 
wods and 9 II. high. Dttetls, 

, ~155, Union Electronics 

SPACE ACE video gsme, 
lhu!fleboard, SEGA.. Lots of fun. 
354-4082. 

I 

WHO DOES IT? 
I!WING woth/ without pstterna. 
Alterations. Selling prom dr-. 
~ll<a. 

6211-2422 

., CltiPPI!R'S Tailor Shop, men's 
hl women·s alterations. 
128 112 East W•lhlngton StrNI. 
Oial35t-t229. 

rTlln' the n- term woth a IriSh 
COlor. Call Smooth Peontlng 
~. 

A-t TREE and-fhrub trimming end 
lfiTIOwal. 337-8831 or 6511-5115 

STUOI!HT HI!Al Til 
I'II!ICIIIPTIOtoll'? 

* 
Hawl your doctor call II ln. 

Low prices- we deliver FA!! 
l UPS SHIPPING 

FEDERAL EXPRESS 
So• blocks trom Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL RI!ICAU PHAIIMACY 

. 
IISTRUCnOI RESUME MASSAGE 

acuu L!tiONt A!au-IFOA ITUOY CfiAIIIII? 
Full PADI Oi*1 Wltet ~lticttlon IWNOtS STUDENTS lhe~tlc~ 
(twO WNUndl}. Cll131~:/94e Prolftaionlll't prepatlld r.s~~..,.. Studlnt rltll for neck, thou~. 

tor Ill Cl'"' llelds at spec:IW ,.., rnuuge' Gift Clel11~ 

TUTORING stii(Mnt r .... (312) 25-3331. a'lllir.ble. 

MSUIIII!t CsnlerMuAge 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW Rebel Plaza, NO 20 
HK .. WRmNG t.IAIL BOXES, ETC USA 337-~76 

PAPERS 221 Eat Mm .. ct..oOO HAHDS The~ 
Experlen~ editor. All subjects. 3S4-2113 
Phonl mornings, 337-722•. ~ ~ C..Ufled Sol 

years txpenence WOI!Wl only 

WORD lllAltti!MAT1CI22M.001.()()45 TAA .. OUIUITY lltEAAPellnC STATISTICS 225.002-120 MASSAGE PHYSICS 2t.OGe,011 PROCESSING · CALL NOW CHEMISTRY 4:007,013 837-8111 FRENCH II 001,002,100 Youd-rvtitl 33&.0508 
HONOIIS Eng IIIII gradu•t•· LPr 

EITERTAINMEIT 
IChool, grid school, manuscript MilD/BODY tllper!IM. Attention to deuil 
Blcky. 354-11195. 

MUIIPHY Sound and Lighting OJ HAHCY'S PerfKIWOI'II wnLH!II m~~MQt~~~ent through 
HrYICIIOf yoor perty. 351-3719 PfiiOCI!HING body_,.,_ dewlopmem-

Ouahty work. Rush jobe APA. uiJIIZifiQ Shilllul Ac:UPniAUrt, J"' 
.. .A. PIIOS. P•rty music •nd .....,.. RHu""' Forwtgn lengu.ge. Shin Jyutsu, counulirog 351-1812. 
Ed, 351-5638. Trsnsc:rfpllon. Discounts o.,.r 50 IOWA CITY YOGA C:!MTER 

PARTY UQHTING A!NTAL pageL 13th Y"r. E•per~ lt1Structlon 
Mirror Bill, $10 3$4-1871 Stert1ng now 
Strobe L~ht, $5 

.. 
Yoga With Barber• Welch 

4' Bisek Lght, $5 BEST OFFICE SERVICES Me<lltlllon with Tibetan 
Chulng Rops Light, 311112 E. ~IDII Iowa a~. lA Buddhist~ 

S21111' Section IIIPAOVE VO A s~dMIC an4 lnlorm•llon 3!>4-97$4 
(ted, g,...n, blue, •mber) 

ChaM Control, _. ptolualollll tMMunlcdons with 

HEALTH & FITNESS Also. lloods and spots, stencil, a\lhd ••4 ,._ulng, t41Hng , 

disco, l~htlng c~trol. •nil :::f:rlllnt ~ .,, 
HE SIAN EL CTRONICS ptole 011tla II OS. 

351-5290 S»-157'2 snu .. o couple'• New Llll 
hi-IOpll. 7.,_. Fi- hletime memberlh•P" '"' 

MOVIIG than "--f prlc:. 337-1373 
I.ASI!A typessttlng- complete 
word procuslng Hrvlca- 2• IIlAH A CONN!CT10H• 

NIEI!D HELP mowing or h•ulong? hour n~~ume SllfVIc:.- !"-- ADV!IITIII! In Tltl! ~IL'f 
351-22115 "DHk Top Publishing" lor IOWAM. 335-5714. 

brochurlll ,_sleU.rs. ZIIPhyr 
I WIU. MOVI! YOU COMPANY Cof.les, 124 Eat Wuhlnglon, 

Help moving .,d the truck. 1251 35 -3500. BICYCLE losd. Two mowers, _.5/lold. 
Offering losdlng and unloading ot PROFESSIONAL AIEStJl TS 
Rental Trucka Otldllllft me~ corrections made 

John Breno, 883-2703 -bring me your work, you'll ~ TOMIIIASINI ~c:nt. C.,.py SA, 

D&O MOVIHG S!AVICE 
pttued. Word Processing Modoto. Extra whMts, rollerS, 

351-8992 Tracy tr•lnsr, clothes M,tce •n oHer 
PHON!! 131-3101 ~ ON CAMPUS. U.l. greduete dOes 

STORAGE prolesslon•l word procealng 

AUTO DOMESTIC Jeniler, 338~. 

QUALITY WOAD PROCUIINO 

Use your HAWKEY! !Xl'fi~SS 
CASH TODAYI s.tl your loreogn or 
domealic •uto lilt lftd eqy 

MINI- .. AICE ctrd hett W•Ntood Mot~ ~5. 

MINI- STORAGE 
Starts et $15 'FrN Perking CALL IOWA CITY Wreclut< lor eli 

'FrN Rftllme Consuttetlon your towing .,d jump st•r1 netdl 
Slzls up to 10•20 alSo •vallabte ·same Dey S.rvlc:e AAA Service awileble. 

338-6155, 337 -&44 'APAJ leQall Medlctl 1947 W•IMiront Orlve 
STOIIAO!·ITORAO! 'Grant Appllc•tlonll Forma 351-7517 

M1n~wsrehouae unite from 5'•10'. IILACK Ford Musteng, 1980 PS, u-store-AII. Dial 337-3506. 10 E1st S.nton 
3S..7822, 7am-5pm M-F ntanual. New btaktslttr" 

TH! DAILY IOWAN CLAUIFIIEO 626-2589, •nytlma ~77. 

AD ofllce Is LOCATED IN IIOOM 1875 PL YMOIITH Fury. 94,000 
111, COMMUNICATIONS !ICC~L~NC! OUAAANT!I!D miles Runs Orwat. New redl•tor, 
CIENTI!A. (across the alrMt lrom ~ttery, u res $550{ oeo Calt 
the University llllfary~ ACCUIIATI! 

335-t3t4 (work), 337-3030 (homa) Word Processing, typing 
and Graphocs. CtJTLASS CierL low prk:el 
70c psr pege mlteega. Milly extras. eea now! 

~ nPIIG phone 353-5281 Won't lutl331-6389 

1112 OLDS CUll ... Suprtmt, 

LOST & FOUND 4-doOr. 88,000 mltee, AJC. 
&-cylinder. Good condollon. $3800( 

WORDS & NUMBERS 080 351·1527 

WOAD PROCESSING' TYPIHG LOST, thrN month old puppy. 1NI HONDA CR)( IPOrW ctr. 
202 Dey Building dark bleck, purebred Schlppsrke, 20,000 mile&. .0 mpg. $7500, trtde 

ABOVE IOWA BOOK w"rlng blue coll•r. very smell. poulble. 35-4-2515. 
351·2755 t-5 Lot1tln North Johnson wlclnll)'. 

Lttttrl, r•tumet, applloeUont, 354-2652. 11113 I!SCOIIT 4-spetd, 4-door, 
., .. .,t•tlone, th••••· ••llcltt, LOST: BIUI bOOkbag with tan 

50,000 miles. $23001 080 
p•ptrt, tntnutcrlptt, 3s.-6399 '••t. •oourate, reatortablt ahoulder strep. 

Dtcember 8, 1988 Desperately 

AUTO FOREIGN nMd contents. liz, 337-5875 
OUAUTY Presentation Means 
Batter Grades. Fast, accurate, TICKETS reasonable rates. 338-5974. 18t4 VOLVO Turbo GLT, 

LAS~A QUAUTY aut011111tlc, •II optlona, 1•1her. 

$1.101 PAGE WI! NEED towa basketball ticketal 
allwr, lmmsc:ul•t•, Mcrlflce, 
S8750 

F•at, aecurate. Complex SNson or songle game 351·2128 1947 W•ltffront Onve 
mathtmetocet a.presslon possible 

TWO ONI!· WAY ticket5, Cedar 3311-2523 
Cell Zaman. 35ot-7553. 

Rapids/ Miami. Laavlng December 1171 TOYOY4 C.tlcB OT hflbtick. 
PROFESSIONAL RI!SUIIII! 21 353-4817 •Iter 8pm. S.spee<f, •lr, 11tW Qelodyqr 

WAITING Vecto,.. Reliable Oetllenr 
Experts In preparing AIRPLAH! ticket to Denver lor 

1111lt L•ves Oecemb8r 21 $110. condition overall $11501 080 
lnttrvl- winning resumes. 

Contact Colin. 337-5745 337-9499 
Pechmen Professional Servloss 

351-8523 AMTAAKI One way Mt Pttuantto 1N7 ALI'A Romeo Milano, kpeed, 
43.000 miles. prl~ 11 bOOk 

NANCY'S P«tectWord D.C. Dtcember 23. $89. 354-6$32 
$t2, 125. Lolded, luxury, ~oor 

PROCESStNG SAN FRANCISCO roundtrip trorn sports cer. Unique! 354-7568 
QUIIIIy worl<. Rush JObs. APA Cedar Rlj)lds. Leaw 
RHum ... Foreign language. Dtcemb8r 20, return January II 1NO VOI.VO 2420L 4-speed, blue. 
Trsnscrlptlon. Dosc:ounts over 50 Must Mil! 351-7855. ~.ooo m1111. $38116. 
plilltll. 1i47 WlltrfrO<lt Ori\111 

~-1671 ONE WAY. Wuhlngton, 0 C. to 338-2523, 351-7517 

PHYL'S TYPING Ceder Rapoda January 8 Call 
1871 VOLVO 2450L Italian wagon, 351-'41109. 

15 t.•rs' expsrienc:e. 4-spted, AIC $1995 
IBM orractong Selectric AOUHDTRIP locket. Ced•r RtPidSI 1947 W•lerfro'lt Onve 

Typswriter. 338-6996. San Ft~nclsc:o Lea.,. 351-7511 338-25~ anytime 

COLONIAL PARK 
Otctmber 21, retu m January 10 

1M3 PI!UG!OT 505 STI. blsck with 
BUSINESS S~RVICES 

~. Ita .. rnessage. 
leather lntllt'lor. PS, PB, aunrool, 

1101 BROADWAY, 338-1100 WAHT!D: Two non&tudent eoK. S8000. Oan, 338-.«11 
Typing, word procssslng, letters, baskstbtill tickets tor Iowa/Illinois 
resumes, bookk .. plng, whatever game. 353-3721. 1171 HONDA Cilllc. 4-speec:l, 
you need. Also, reQular and 27.000 mllll, rebuilt enolne, front 
mlcrociiMI!e transcription DALLAS, roundtrip, December 2S. wheel drl¥11 GOOd CQndltJon. 
Equlp"*lt, IBM Oisplaywrlter Jllfluary 1. $1501080 335-1186, $1000/080 354-6247, ,.,. 
F•st, elficlent, rwuonable 35ot-7118. -lngs men.gt 

&1.15/ PAGE DATSUN GX310, 11180, 4-dOor, 
Spsllc:hecker 4-spted 73,000 GOOd cond~lon 

Daisywheel Primer TRAVEL & Pong, 335-78111 
Masterctrd/ Vlu 1N1 loiAZOA GLC Spor1. 58.000 ADVENTURE Pickup/ Dtllwery miles, 5-apeed, clean, ootid, s.tlsl•ction Guarenteed 

354-3224 economical S2250 338-8831. 

1871 HONDA Accord, 2-dOOr, new 
alternetor $6001 080 354-6852. 

VW IIABBIT, 3-door .S,OOO mlltl, 

PEACH BOWL SPECIAL AMIFM c.slette, UndtfCOatld, not 
drowen Winters. t3000 337-7373. 

1N2 IIIENAULT LaCar 51,000 
City Centre Hotel miles, used d1ily Owner going 

0\/IIIMU, $1000/ 080. 35of.. 7650 

Houston at Courtland Street 11711 VW Aebbit, 4-door, bUrgundy, 
sunroot, great wlnt•r ctr, minor 

Atlanta, Georgia rusl. $8001 hrrn 35t.7Z ... 
... n.noa 

404-659-2660 1tl5 HON.,. Accord Autometoc, 
dttU•• atereo ..,.,..,,, sltwer blue, 

Downtown polygtycote llnllh, runs perfectly 

Convenient to Stadium 
51S..72~911 

FREE PARKING AUTO SERVICE 
SPECIAL RATES MIKI! MCI\II!l 

AUTOREP~IR 
has moved to 1949 W•terfronl 

$33~. Single $3 7~~x Double On~•. 
351-7130 

' 

Th• AntiqUI M1N 
501 S Gllblrt 

Opsn 1 O.rn-Sprn 
7 days 1 WMk 1 

--"1 
I 

Dodge at Oawnport 
338-3078 For Reservations Call LOW COST 

AUTO REPAIR 

BOOKS 
HAUHTED BDOIIIHOP 

520 Washington 
Used books In ell lieldl 

Two 11001'1 ol qualotj 111111 
Opsn 7dayt/toltlk 

FREE PARKING 
319-337-289e 

1MOO 
USED 

In 
Uteratura, HiiiGIY 

The Sciences llld Art 
Also 

F'1111 Edition& and Alii Bocll 
AMARANTH BOOI<S 

Wuhtnaton a Gilbll1 

WANTI!O: Bustn ... boOkl. tf 1 
eK:I$7, AcC:OUn!lng, eA:I, IA1 
L .... 1!11111Qt lnd price. 
337-6531 

RECORDS 
CUlt ,.AID lor qual~y utad If#. 
lilt 1nd btu• •lburns, eMII'f!t 
snd CO'a. Large quantWiel
wllllr1vallf neceaury. RECOil 
COllECTOII, 4 112 Soutll l.w-
337·5029 ..,J 

WOOOIIUIIH &Ot.IND S!AVIC! 
1-800-241-3828 CURT ILACI( AUTO lilts snd aervlc• Til, VCR, Btereo. Call now, 35«1060 

.,lo souod •nd commercial sound 
Illes and aervlcs 400 Hlghl1nd 
Court. 338-7547 

TYPING· Experllnced, accurate, TOM'S AUTO WANT£0· Sewing. Alllormal wsar lest. Rlasonable rat•t Call 
-bridal bridesmaid, etc. 30 years M•rlene, 337-9339. Denny Harper, Owner 
taperlenc:e. 338-0«6 elt•r 5pm Servoee ·Repairs • AC • Brskes • Tuneu1111· Carburetor Repair 

SUO/ PAGI! on •II makes and mOdels of Atnencan & Foreign •ulos 
15 years expsrlence 

JEWELRY Emergeneoea possible REA80NA8LE RATESit 
35ot-1982, Bam-tOpm. 71 Comlnerc ... Drive, Unit 1 

338808a SI!LL YOUA JEWELRY 
For lnst•nt CASH I ACCURATE. FAST I 

GILBERT STREET PAWN SUO/PAGE --
354-7910 Spelling COrlliCtlons. YOU'VE TillED THIE AEST-

351-48115 NOW TAY THE IIEST· AUTO PARTS 
CHILD CARE Til~ DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFl~D 

!XPt!AI!NC!D, •ccurate, check 
spellin~, know medical terms, IBM ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTER IATTI!.IIY S.le. New E•ldt 
Selsctr o Ill. Term pspers, 

~·1 KIOCAA! CONNECTIONS m•nullllrlpts. 338-1647 
335-57M bltterlea u low es $24.95. - Hawtt• Country Auto s.tea 

1 COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 
TYPING 11147 Wstlrfront Drive. 3311-2523. 

REFERIIAL AND , INFORMATION SERVICES and WOIID PIIOC!SIING PEACH IOWL SPECIAl ST4AnR AHO ALTERNATOR 
The Br•dbury Inn, Atlanta, o!fsrs United Way Agency "Your Peraon•l Aulatanl" SPECIAL' lilellmt warranty. AI 

Day Clrt (romes, csnters. MAll BOXES, ETC. USA complimentary breaklatt, towat$24.95. 
pres llstong•. 221 Eat Market complimentary preQam• psrty, In- Hawttsys Country Auto Sales 
oc · . I altlert. 3S4-2113 room rno<~les •nd mor•, all for only 1947 Waterfront Orl¥11, 338-2523. 

FIIEE.OF.C iJ( ,£ to Unlwerslty 150 per night. 1-4 people. Cell 
TH! DAILY IOWAN CLASIII'II!DS 

IIUdenta, lscully •nd stall "WI! WORK HAAD 
404-e62-a175 or 800-5211-1234 lor 

MOTORCYCLE ~F. 338-7884 FOil YOUA MON!Y" 
r-rveloons end Ilk lot PitCh 

335-5714 
Bowl Speclll. 

WIMTER ator•ge • ...,o blktl lor 

TOMORROW BLANK 
$301 month. U-Stor~lt. 337-3506. 

INDOoR 
r.40TORCYCL(: STORAGE 

MIIU or bring to The o.11y Iowan, Comrnunlc.adona Center Room 201. Deadline fotsubmlttlng he~~~~ to Winterization/ Spring Prep S.rvlc:. 
the "Tomorrow• column Ia 3 p.m two days b411ore the -• Items m•y be edited lor length, and In $151 month 
gener .. will not be published rnort than one.. Nolle. ol -~~ lor WhiCh !ldmlllllon Is charged will not CON'S HoNDA 

• bl accepted. Nollce of polltlctl _,. will not be accepted, tKcepl mtttlng announosrnM~e of 537 Highway 1 WMt 
lliCOQnlzed stUdent groops PleiN print 338-1077 

Event 

ROOMMATE 
Sponsor 

WANTED 
Day, date, time 

' FillA~ roornmtll w.nted spnng 
Location Mmllt.l, 0\li<lroOm, HMI paid. 

11eol month Plul utKltlel. 

Contact person/phone -. - -·'··~- -~ 338-5821. . · ~ _,., . ; ~ . -= --::=:;:: 
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ROOMMATE ROOMMATE ROOM FOR REIT IAPARTMEIT APARTIIEIT -
WAITED WAmD 1'00111 for ...... $150 ,..,.., FOR RUT FOR REIT 

c:ootung \JIJ .... ful'llilhecl 
ButliM 33&-68n. T~w.-.-

~SKY UGiiTS. W'O, A001L S14CIIndudll lltJiolla ~c-. .,._,_.. MANO,_.-~ H.'W 

110011 lor rMtt. 1111151.-.th plus C.A.. LOW RENT PLUS UT1UT1ES NMr~ar.d~ ~ pCiftd lnll c.Die T-
pllid. ,_,_ c..,..... 

half utll•"-· Call Rid\wd, RESPONSIBLE NOHSMOICJHO A-w. o.cemller 30 ~1. ...__ - t.lll, IWitled 1505 ~No· 
354-4755 FEMALE ONLY DIAHE, 337-2585 ~~-~lhtrd TtlfO ~ ~ 1.-oe Mco.vt 1 • ..........., 11.- ...,_, W'D, dool••wl•. C.A. ~ ............ _ 
IIOOMIIATU: W. '-owldents AVAll.UU ~. -two r0001tintwo~~ ,__. pwldrov ...... $Sl5 ()IS_........., ........ 
who need~ lor or~e. two '*""" ...-led Own r- in Cot81¥111e. llullone, Qble TV, .. 337.CV• 
and thrN bedroom ~IL u.r- tJedroom howe Two beths. feo!i1-. ,,.,._ qc~,.. noo ,......, 

eoo.Mie C*t' _.,......,.. 

lnform1tl0rl Is post~ on doOr at T- bloc:b from_.,.... &1311 ~·~ ........ lor 
.......aw-351-7113. ...... 

354-3115. 1:30pM I 
• I 4 Eat Mlllltt lot you 10 P'dl up month. .. wlo- l*d. 361-6100 - .,.. blodll _... olllw 

AVAILAIIU irnrnediMely, ....... 
NUll LAW Sd>ool ..,._..,., "-'- WID. on.- p&lbtg --.n: noce~two . 

TWO NONIIIOIUI'IO ,._.. ...._ ,.,.._ stas. ~- ~-.. ~ .. ....,_I 1'2...,_~ 
Own room in - ttv• bedroom roonwna!IIIO< sprii>Q Mlblel. 1-5pm. "'Th; 3:»41157 .,_ 5pln 
tpt11n*!l on SOuth VIII Bufllll\. Srlilte .,.rtmtnts $1•51 morolfl. 1WO IRAOOM~ COrsM!It, pool, ....... CIA. pool A.......,.. 

..,_., I 351·1Tn- ' c.• 3S4-5113 H,IW pol 351-«*1 -"'D~ &.AAGI-Ioo ~ CJA.targw J::· '-city,--· 
• ~ ........ "' llmlly I\OIN ~ llldudM ....... Hplo, 2'10. C4 Aller~ 

ONE IIOOMMAn ...-led for PfiOFUSK*AU grad Ubloua. ~ ... wod\lded c.. 351-2415 3151.,11 
Rlllslon er.IIIIIP&ftll*lt HIW l>()ftllnOklng male, $110 E•!t¥ 354-2G aJWr lpm. ~ _...._....,-.t. 
peod A-uble Januwy I Bull- ~11 ""-r15pm 1WO ~: eo..MIIe 
~92& 1WO 110<*1 ill ""' bedioom lellndty, bueline. ......... ..., .,_. - ~-_.... ... W!'O 

IIAI..I! spring _,....... Share hOull Share k~ bell\. ........ $340 351-24t5 ......,.._~~CII 
~ nCINITIOktng, l\lrntltl«<, r.<ve bedroom"' tu~ .... cs- ion, Oflat- pettdng SS7-71ll -=-share room SprltiiJ _.., ..-u. eto. to campu-. s1•s Mdl per ,_.Ill ptu. u!Jiroa TWO W'*OOIII: __. AIC, PIS. i211. tMC2 2 bldraam 

. 
subleul $101 Plus 114 Ulllt'- offWwl perking All 111ll1"- pAid. 351-41107 peti:II'IQ, busline No peta. LW 
33H2n ··~month 354-5282 

~kW JSI-2415 
......... ,__ct.. ........... <: 

GAADUAn_..~ l.all...,- ss-5512.. ..... . 
'I'OUR OWN "'IV A Tl! IIOOIIIn PRING sublet F_.. want.<~ to -lUte,~- •lift qulel SUMn - bedrQOftl, '-'"dry, 

,_.. 
large. moo.m hOrne On busllne, .,_,. thrN bedroom, two beth NC, poal. bulllne, ~ . 
PtbO, 11~. rnk:r.,.._, Cllble. .part"*'t OM Dlocll torm o.nt.l 

llteslyle. Nonsr!laUr 337 ·~ 
pulung, bog ~ Cotalrill 115!.~Ho5,IWO 

bedtoOnl. K'Wpeod A ...... WID GtMI roornm- end much Buoldong, bull.,.. $152 50 OWN AOOfillfl howe o ... t SliO plua u~ A~ 
motel Nonsmoking ,........ 3S1~ 1oca1Jon I Sfwl9 •rtc:t.~ and ~15361~1. ~~~ 

preterred.. $180' month 351-2115.. bmhtoorn. SilO.' tnonll\, All utJII- .leii!ASI! SUIILU: tamale,~. a- ~ ,....,...'*-~:* 20 LA.IIGI! _, - bedrOOift 
FOIAU! r()OITU!Iete wanted Own room an th- bedr001n ..,..,.....,., ..... ... 354-2111. ~~ ~ Flrept~K.e, ~..-Mwils.T-

room or ahlrt • room, $1116 or tull\llhed HMI pfi Partung poena $350 ...... lwll Ill I 
~..,.-.., .....,.. 

1157. Hlow, cleen, lurrushed 337-27M. Dl'ICII!HCY lor IUIIIMie AwaiWIII ~'}' 1 3»4lln ......... ~ ........... . 
~t thr• blocks lrom Refrigerator,~ $185 plus ...,....,.. 33M074 .....,. 

j 

campus 351.e418 SilO, lAJIIG!. own room in ttv• Ulil•t>el 315447'0, ~ TWO W'*OOIII! tour biDdla -" 
OMI~,.,...... ' bedr00111 CioN to Clln'\po.ll. II«'J 

FOMl.!l, ~ qu.t, ~ 
of u.. ... ~ Holpals ' 115 ~ H.W CIA l*d htlln!Y. sPRING ..,_.r sul*l awn low ulijot..-~. Oflstrett pelil•ng c.n OUcrtll AvMblt by or belore c:... '-dry, ...... J*ktnO On room In two bedroom. tully tur~ Julie. 337-7317 ....,. ~.nod belli Four ....._, 1 ,._ Qrpet-"' '*"' 

•Shed, Johnson sv-. 337-Mn blocl<a '""" 8ufve 1110 incluc* H.'W peoc~ eon ,..,.,., ~~.<:, ~'Y Ctoteltl ... 
R.MAU: own bedroom in two utllt- Fumotuns......., Ju',.., ~~ ...-..cl perking .. ,~ 

~ . 
ON! II!DIIOOM Peni8CrtSI Apart- bed<OOift $185 plus uto~tlll V"'f 3!i 1-2-411 . monlh 0\Mc ~ ...n ,..!tKATI! ~· Utuq&le rnems ..a. ... nonsmoker, studious ttom9)1. Call ~201 J»-»75~ .-story 10ft ape-!. Nniwo6d Call 337~1·1. KMP trymg GfW)UA Ttl prQ~ea~oontt, Nft\llte 

OUitt II()MIIIOktr-.......! to shaAI Own room "',_, Ia~ twO LAM!!- beclr-.. II*1INftl, 
11004, 1-3 ~ .,. ..... . 

FHIAU! nonamohr riHded, -n Iaiii' two bedroom ~~ bedroom COf'dO 356-154-4, ~ Ill, perllong $340 A....,._ ~"'0 ll\olt .... to .,_..,.., 
bedroom In lour bedroom CioM 10 CMIPUI Hewl/ - 3S4-7174 Jer>vaty 1. No pets 33lof53l on~ 1o120 Clllll ..... . 
apar1"*1L HIW peid, lulf't included $21()( month plut hall ..-ell~ 
turntshed except bedroOm. electricny, phone o.n-. IIOOMI BOAIID c:IOee 10 ctmpus, EFFI(;Iaecv ~ Buat ...... 

TtlfO I.!DfiOOM 8¥llilable AWiolable ASAP C.ll 338-17011. ~7 or 351-GI27, -ingl "' dlnlal lrttlmoty, IIIUndry quoet, S25CW mcM\111 ~. . 
I'I!MAll! spring .......... Own 

fiiCIIItllt •lid perf<i"Q lltll•t• •net ~ .. ~I $366 .... ulilil* 

=· WAY clole to CII'IP\11. l.,.le, phOne peod S/lete kdChtt\' 
room. H1W p.td, perloong, clole non&!110Ur. $121, II) illectfoc1ty. btithroom $2251 month Cel Homi TMAn bedrOOift ~l C.... 

QUilT .mo.nc,. '* Nett 337-oe311 A~~Wiable eher fo,.ls 351-84:25, .. 351~7 ID Cll'lpu&, H-W pejd, Ale, laCS of 
•"" 7pm perlu••g A...-~...,_, t Un...w~Y ............. l.lw • 

THAn bedroom llpertll*lt. two llfVVI C1ty Houslilg Cot1ec:tM 337-8841 Scf>oot ltW '*"' No ..... 
btitha. Rent negotiable 322 South- QIU.OUATI!I p<ol-.el, ,_.. ur;e SUM)' room ., r;,. ~ ,.. ..__, 1. 7» Modtwl. 

Luc:-. Call 351-4312. awn room in n-., large, tWO houw S20UO 354-204 ~ttNCY IIIPI'\metlt. CioN 10 17t-.... ~ 

SPRING IUIILI!T (summer 
c-droom ooncto. 35&-t644, carnpue. S2351-th No .... 110 

OM! NDR0011. l*fKt lor -or 354-787• LAML Hllld'twood floor, ~ "'tetbiOI A-labte oUonuaty I , opliont0 Ftmete. nontmoktr, 10ft. cioN $115 ir'Ciudee ylllrtlll J»-»10 two ...,_ qultt, loc8IJon. 
th- bedrOOift, two betha. ONI! f'OIAll! rooontn1te Wflnted 337-3515 1 Jollneon .,._., 14 or ...,S. 
ntlcr.,.._, H/W peid Ctoe110 to 111\ere belutoful tour bedloom IIJIII,.I!'f ·~"'"' ~. Wwl oNI! ai!OAOOIL HIW peod CIDiw ctmpus. $147, AI1M. 335-5770 or t10uet Hardwood 110ors. WIO. FUIINISHI!O r_..,....,. kotdw1, lli6t, butl.,., H1W peoc1. ~~..<; 
~. mocr_...., lully tumishtcl ....,ng IIWing room $115 ... llll'Y 1, ~. 337.-ne in Uundty 3»2231., 

room S150ol176 337-9511 35-4-1582 331·~111 
1-2 IIOOIIIIlATI!I to lhere large I!Ff:IC:IfNCy IIUblet. lurniehed, on 

OHI! MOIIOOM w:::n:" cloe. room in two bedroom ~l. IUIII..ET, own r_.,, two bedr_., buslone, cloee to QonpUs. H,IW 
CloM J.,Uiiry 1. ~ aP•r1,..,t Utototo• peid St&SI ., 75, LA.MI!, ind\1011 utili1lel, ,.rk.Jnl ... Pllid A.-leble pekl, ...... ~lblt, 331-tfll 

lilA~ closl. stoara room 
negotiable Fove btoc:ks from a'lllileblt JMutl)' 1. e... 361-1182 -.willS. or t -m• ~ 20 Ho 1Mb 354·7111 . 

Oishwuher, psrkong, ::b nlc. 
ctmpua. M4-e557, 3.38-8288, a- alta<~ 

NICI! thrw bedr~ .,.11,.,.,1 sueur a 0r1e bedroom apenment 
$teo plus ubhllts. Av•l le now, $102.50, f'I!MAL!. Honsmoi<M, doet to C1J'119"" Park "'D tot Ill Second A-"'-• 
3S..2461, leave mtutQt WIO, c1 ... to CIITiplll. shvs room ON! AOOfll H.as llftk, ra! ...... tor, DtaftonU..r, I'IICr0W11¥11 H!W petd Cottl>•lle ,~ !110<1111. K'W /ll'd 

c.n Pam. 351-8387. 337~71. mler--. Clrpeted Cklle to LPr w.ae1. · can 3!it-3f11 .ntr ...,.,., or 
PeNTACII!IT apar1rnent tor SdlOOI anc1 ~tels au ... lt15 ~2 
subiMM One or two lemelea. OWN IIOOM, two bedroom 351-61111 mom•nc~t. _.tflgl; Otol III!DtiOOIIape,_t ., 
A-.lable o.c.tnbar 20 ~ spartrnent. !Nia. ftOflllnOktr 335-31., cs.y!l Toffin W•lh etl&dled 111'1101 S2t6f 

FDIAU. nonamol<Air. Shart two 
Upper~;,.. or gred praterred montll fvenoftQI call 14>2778 

bedroom III)I.,_.,L JIIIUIIry 1. sno.' month plus utohl>ttl Ott HOUSE bushne. ellen 712 fest Mar-.. l.loiiOe bedroom """' lpiiCtOUS IUIIL!T: - bedroom IIPI<"-'1, 
Pltltlng, laundry. 3»-0510 351.(11127, c:'- Awalleble In Jar>u•'Y tor Jeoovary 1 or Jlno~ary 15 o- to 

nonJmOker. Furtlllhld or hOtp<tal Ovitt $325 _. .... hellt FOR RENT FIEIULI!, own room Two bedroom 
aper1"*'1 In COrslwtllt, bus, 

F!IIIALI!, a- room 111 ,_ th- untumialled sn.r. bethroom worh ~ 
bedroom. Avalleble lmmechallly or1e other pe,_ $UI51 morrth, llll .. 

' laundry~ Cloee St7tll month plus 113 ll!olltllllllctuded 0...1M., 3»-QQI7 URCII!NCY .. r1rr4ftla dote to •s NOR'n4 DODQI • BUBt.eAIING. Fem.ole. Own r001n, ullhues. 3!i1.e470, altar o4prn or 351-0827, _.,"Ill c:ampul. $2251 -lh lot - nv- four lw:lr-.., I.,.,..,., 
pet11011. $255 lor - · ut kf,.. nice th- bedroom tpsr1"*11 FUIAll!, own ;oom, ~r. AOOM8, J.,~110 8lld lumthad &:hool /:'!r ..._ 

w'D. seao p1ua ~. ut ,,-. 
Westside. $1651 month. water ptlld. HfW peld, perloong, laundry 11101 month ubhlltl. ecc:wpted 3~ 1, 

peid AwallableJenuaoy t , 
c.u 351-0tn, Heidi 351-2093 fumished or unfurnlthtd Fr• 354.-s. 1111 tor Oeorve 
TWO FOA a t1rgslhrN bedroom cable ll1d HBO Shere bathroa<ne lfiii<:IEHCY, clun, hardwood 

hOUII ASAP $175. H/W plid M/F, OWN bedroom. T- bedroom and r.~e equopped kitchen (q;ble l!oora, '-t peld Aveolabllllnd D1 HOUSING WAITED Ovitt, c ... n. 354-5 752 or 335-92112. apart"*ll GIN! toc:•tlon HMI elso in olchen), hall bloCk trorn ~r. 3!14-S525 or 351-0180 
paid OWn ,Larking apacs, laundry . 

bus. one molelrom CII'IP\11. off-
IPI'IINO sublet· r ..... tt, IIIC1111.... 1 lrN bed/ dllk NO al-l perl\1f111, quiet YIIITING pro!tiiOf lllld lttnily 
nonsmoker, own room. f- cable, deposotl 338-9152, ant!'"" neighborhood S37-t808 TWO II! DfiOOM on buahM. l'etdl H bedroom..,._, or 
H!W peld 351~ GAADI PROFESSIONAL t.A/F 6tctmO't ..a.u. quilt lola of .,.,... houll trom Jlflu~ ·• 1 OUII!T, Clellfl, lvmilhed. $185, 1"11 No de9oe•t 364~ IHAAI! duplex. own room ClaM nonsmoller, lumlshed, llreptace, Utlh!lft Pllld Nonsmolttl , mste worll· 361-6117, ak for TOdd 

w 10 7. :o55-2013, 
In, l•undty, gred atuclent, m•ture busllne, no pets $200 plus utohtl• at\I(Mnt 364-41114 H 107 ...... 1S3, eoelllent 

338-3071 
,.,._ 

person prslerrtd. Jom, 351•5290. IUSLIT: OM bedroom epe"'-t CH!AP room lor rwnt, 418 
SIIIOKIHG , ....... spring sublet ONI! ILOQ( to ctmpul Two S lucu Share kotcflen. hv1ng good toc:.toon. unlurniahed, "-

CONDOM I IUM Downtown. 4nuery rent lrN roomrnat.., Shtlt bedroom ., ... Perkrng Telk to Royer provldlld S30I)' month 3$1-4521 
$131 251 month HIW peld Pets '"'' 7prn $11101 month, HIW peid. C .. l 

Kristin, 337-11411a OK.3S4-8UIII OWN 1'10011. tevndry, park•ng FOR SALE I!I'FICfEHCY su blocka to c::.mpue 
Otolf 110011 Two bedroom 

1145, H/W patd ' 331-11038, $220. elluuLt ... plttd, o!fal,... AVAILABLI! ll'lmedlatllly. $187 -nlngs 
uuhtoet Included Own room In epartmenl a'llllllble JIIIUiry I. p.tioinQ Availabtt Dtcembar 22 

.,.U:IotJI Qu .... lu•ury corldoe 
thr• bedrOOift lpel1n*!t, 200 Grlld/ p<of .. lonat prwllrred 1125, Nl~ Utollt'" peid Parlo1ng, Call ~1-0205 

you can •fiord an.. two or til•• 
blocll of S Johnson 338-81129 ~ WIO Available Jlllusry I 

351-37<41.-inp. 
ONI! I!DIIOOM furnlahed bediOOml wfth Ill -1\ • 

OWN II!DAOOII ;,. two bedroom OWN IIOOM Alnl negotiable. 1/3 suOIMSI S3«1, HMI pa1d downi'IY"*'t; for b,_.,me 
townhouH. Eastside, bustone, ullhtlft Good toc.tlon. foWl LARGI! bedroom woth •~o1111ng FlrepleQ, walklft!l dlllence. NC, .-curuy 

pool, ttnnll, wttght room No Avenue 338-1382 room. N•ce oldll horne ent leundry, perking ~94 Oakwood 1/ollege 

summer 1- $187 plus OAAOI prol-lonal, mete Own 
negotiable. 337-5206 TWO I!DI'OOII. Fully turnWied, 

~ 1'1fVtt lnd 1( ..... , 

electric11y. 338-0828. 20 I 2bt A.. Pllee 
bedroom In niCe older hOme IIEDIIOOIIIn houH 218 Summot anlr.bte Jenuary 1. HIW plttd Cot~ Mile ~~1? 

Fill OWN rOOt" In two bedr_., 337-5935 Furnished U~htiel. phollt CION to Cltnplll S54-ta50. 
apst1"*lt urgs kitchen, ctost F!lllAll! gredl prof-ional 

•ncluded Prtvall porth $170 NI!W per1 .. 11y furnoshecf two MOBILE HOME • 
$172 Includes Utilities 351-2686 Ellen.~~~ 

t~oniii'\Oktr Share delux• duplell bedroom Awailllble Jllluar 7 

FIEIIIALI! roornm11e needed with same Not1h eoretw~lt A/C, Ff:MALI!, one bedroom Ac- to Parking, teundty 351.es27. FOR REliT Immediately Own room in thr• WIO, lirsptac:e, "'OOdtd rsvl,.._ whOle hOU,. Furntlf'ltd, cr.tn, OHI! 110110011. &315 fltiiOtllbfe, 
bedroom spartrnenl. 1/3 electric, $235. 358-2312, 354-2353 ctosa January halt off 361·2?32. Carriage Holt AWIJLable ,W,uary 1 
HM1 peld A1:'11 rent peld Very F!MAll!, sublet. Own room 51 50 OWIII AOOM, two bedroom 331-2813, ............. 'niWO I!DAOOM "''"!y re~ n•. South hnaotl 3M.e650. plus elec:tnclty, HMI peld N- ep""-!1, mate, nonsmoker TWO lf!H'OOM. ThiN biOckl $3261 "*"" ptus dlpoaot/ utll~ 
ON!- TWO females Nonsmoker. 1p1nments cl011 10 cwnpul Upperc'- or grid prtftrr~ lrOfll downtown Av••table 354-77311 
Duple•. own bedroom, g1rage, 338-7411 ~ rnon1h plus utlllu• On J~t~u•ry I \J\ohll" end perk ng 
WID, bu&hrle. 354-7183; 337·2028 buslor~e, cleln 712 Eat M•rl< .. included Cell~~~~ HOUSE FOR SALE 351-0827. 
TWO AOOMIIIAT!S own bedroom 

ROOM FOR RENT F!MAll! Otlt bedroom, tumtr.ed • 
1n lour bedroOm duplex WID, APARTMENT 'Ptrt,..,..l, tniCrow.-ve, pertlrtg, IIO'iii'NIRNT HOM fromtt(U fireplace, gariQI, two b81ht $1!>0/ laundry $250 351-6183 
month, 11• uulltltt ~141 . ttpa r) ~l tu property 

FOR RENT 111 N. OUIUOUI, on~:~,.,.... ont ~Call 
SHAA!D Housong K,_,. .,d A!lfT a compect rerr~rstot trom bedroom Su.._ January I· (11106't17-«l00 hl GH-9112 fOr 
,...tch• tenlnts to llllt wolll older Bog Ten Rentate lor onr. $381 year. July Sl $3351 mcmth 0... two curr..,t repo "-' 
horne owners Rooms lor H<VICel. 
Call Jo•n Coolt., 3M-52111 

Frw Cleh_, 337-REN • STUDENTS- Umlted IVIIIabihty- petiOli ac:c:uJIIIN:)' . 35HI742 T'WO ITOI'Y oldef 213 bedrOOift 
TWO LARGI! clean bedroom• for atud1011111d townhou- Mid 10 TWO UDfiOOII, H.'W, A/C peld holr>e, 421 Clerk, near LongfelloW 

MAI,I; sublet. Shere room In feiNiea Stl•rs kotchen .,d beth lilt o.c.mber, Aak ebout our 6w1m111ong pool, bushne, own School &311.500 &roan. :131-62113 
newer. specloua epar1ment. Vety CloM '"· on butllne S t50 plus eummer lnec:ll¥11 progr1m 

~1n11 spot. A .. •lable lett or f«-2001 -clou to Lav. •nd Field HouM umitlll 351-11114. lAkesidlt, 337-3103 cemberl J•11u•ry $3801 month 
WW peld. $98 beginning Janu1ry 

ITUDIO AND TOWNHOUSI!S Call 33&4517. MOBILE HOME ~. IIOOM: Subl•t, cloee cempua, 
Aentlng now kitchen, perkJng, laundry &140 TWO II!IMIOOM subl-. c:IOM to 

TOWNHOU81! for rent/sublet woth plus utilities. Av••l•ble LakHldt Manor ctmpus Awl•labte January S.:lr» FOR SALE gar•ge, dllhWllshe<, g:' groll, Dtc:.mblr 20 eeu .. enongs. 337-3103 
laundry. on bu&lone, kcrtst. 

354-75ft 

FurniShed bed•oom ophon $230 
35Hl732. Henry OHI! II~OfiOOfolawallable January, Otlt! ei!DtiOOII apenrnent Hffl/, AJC paid, .,.,,mmong pool, NIEW1-

~ 

Celt~ll81 FUANISHIEO room lor grldutte 
bUIIIIIt, OWtl petkang spot, $320 A•aHabte Jemltl)' 1. V«'J clean 14' w• 3 bedroom 

OWN ROOM in two bedroom. 
student Share kitchen. b8th 011th 

337-31163 Soutll OociQt ~5021. •ltar epm DrlliVMWd and- up. 111,117 two gradl Clear\. JllfiUiiry I 
sublet CION l~ month. 35H178 TtlfO: ON! bedroom epartments 

otJti!T lQQIIon, two bedroon~, 'L- prteea anywhera 
354-5841 -'fable Janu.ty I Stovw. 'Larg.l lla6act1011 ol quill it)' 

F!MALI! want~ 10 there nice - Su""'* subleue With 1111 optiOII t~lrlger•tor, carpel drapee. •r. ._,_ ... ~,.In~ " 
IIOOM In lour bedroom duplex. bedroom apertment, Perfect for two 3311-0040, SlSIO. lnc:luclel HMI. No pets '10'11. Downpeymanl • 
Complettll furnished WID, South Johnson Rent $183 plus ~. 813-2"'45 '12% Fix:~ ... _,.,. t 
firtpl-. 1501 month Allar 7prn, ullhloet 337<11533 N!ftl'l two bedroom woth QllleQe, 

HONCHEIMEA ENTtRPRISES 
3311-2718 PACIOUI. quilt. lu•ury ~ 150 So ' Hazelton "' 50141 

OWN II!DAOOM In two bedrom -' Coralvole 3S4-5812 or 
FEMALI!: Share terge, pescetut 1-3V&-1845 epsrt"*'ll or townhOu- you can Toll l'rN , HIOO.Q2.aiiS 

.,.nment 1175 • month plus hair aflord One. two and th- Open Hpm daily. I~ Sun· 
ollt c-droom apsrtrnent, Ulthtles AWIIIable lmmed~etely. A .. AATM!NTI bedrooms. ell emenot•ll 1n~:lud111g Can or drf¥t · SAVE W ALWAYS• 
turn)shed. wery ct011, $1711 3S4-72t7 11n4Z..._ laundry, pool and Club hOUM 
337~1 3S1...o4 ~12 TWO 8lDI'IOOM 10.SS Excellent 

., 10, LARGI!, A/C, utilities peld, condition. IIIUIT IEU.I 354-4136 OOWNTOWH apartment. Fern1le perking, WID. awallable Janu•ry 1. SUILI!T: large one bedroom 
roommat• wanted Own room 351-3748. SPAIIIIO sublet: Two bedroom ~pertrnent, clota to campus, SI!W R!NT, 1810 14<eo At1Cratt. 
$175 • month, H1W p•ld. Avalleble 

FURNISHED rooms avalr.ble eloH to '*"PUI Awaol•bl• p.rl< ong, Jsnu.ry- AugUst 412 S two bedroom, Cllor, lOx~ deck, 
Dtcember 20 354-2927 Ltnn St 337-8148 10•12 "*' Aeuonabl'f ~eel' ' 

January 1 Closlto CI"'PIII Call Jllluary 1. C.ll351· 1414, 
YOUA OWN bedroom In largs 

3311-2014, 3111-2$2-1273 
3S4-1092 IUIL!T: large two bedroom, lau,. cozy - bedroom apartment thrM bedroom hooH Grid FOfl tAU: 12xt0 two bedroom 
PRill AT! room, shart comforteble dry, bus, storage. S320 c.ll With large kttdMln, ,.., ctmpus; 

pretertlld January 1. $150 plus 
home Close In, fr• l1undry, 338.ell54. on buslone, S2t5 per month. mobile home CIA, W'D $AOOO Ce 

utilities 351-5194 utllotoet paid ~1171 338-1045, lfter UOpm. Nil for 
Ulllotles peod $2001 month . SUIIL£\SI!: Nl~, cleen two Ben. . 

MAL.£. Spnng -star Sl\llre 337-n21 I 
bedroom epartrnent Ott butltne QUIIET two bedroom 

lergs bedroom in rurnashed luxury 11M AICMAIIOION tr•lllr. 1bl6, 
1partrnent CIOtt to ctmpus $1113, OWN AOOfll ln hou• nar CioN to Unl¥tf'slly Holpotell. c:ondomorwm CloM to dental, 

WID, W1ndow A/C, two bed._ AVIIIable 4fl\l•ry I . 331-11530 mediCII schools. c.r-~ 
htat •nd water pekl. 35+8163 or r-rvolr. $1~ lnclucte. utohllel C.mbua, City buill.... A/C, 1 17 bathl. IC.....cf POicfl. 
337-D932 Furnished. femsle nontmoker. no ON CAIIIPliSI Two bedroom, 1111)' undelgroulld parf<II>Q, secunty renc.d lot With tr- IOxiO shed, 

F!MAL£. Spring sublet, one 
pets A~ailable Dtcembe< 15 0< Windows, hardWOOd noors. HMI $5001 month, plus utili!,.. ~ glllden spece, butl•t~t 44 Thlllc:her 

' JanUiiry. 338-4517. plid. 3311-00113. Urllll Augutt 1. Jakki, 338-4&13 Tr .. le< P•rlt. 351-541• 
bedroom In thrM bedroom 
apanrnent 321 S LUCII WIO, SUIIUT: 1115, ,...r lew School. 
dishwasher, CIA, plenty ol IPICI Avaolable 4nu•ry M1crow-. NC, . 
~24 etc. Quiet Scott. 338..491!8 

01 Classified Ad Blank 11/F PROFUSIOHAU gred, law, or NONSMOKING room, lh!M .. 
rned student Cte.n, responsible. toc.tlonl, clean, ~let, \llllltlta 
Share thrM bedroom condo With Included. $17!>-21 DIC*nber. Write ad below using one word per blank prolesslonal male. Pool, WID, AJC, ~70 • 
flraplac:e H•Jf tlectncl rtnl AOOM lor student, cloU ln . Male, negotiable. 35t.al79. •wllable now All utohtles peld .. 
SUIIt.eASI!: own room, quiet, 337-2573. , 2 3 4 
thrN bathrooms. two showers. > ~ IIOOIII on thrw bedroom ~JUlie . 5 6 7 8 &150 per month plua deposil Call Now leesong Conwen-IIOCitoon . 
35t-0611 ,_r Law School HMI p.ld. Shere 9 10 11 12 

~ 
MAL! own room. gred atudent ~th 8lld kitchen With two othera. 

~ 

Fully ctrpeted, laundry, 011 bustine. 13 14 15 18 preferred. In Corelville. Call 
Olloc:e hours 1- 5prn ~1}'- ~ 351-11078 17 18 19 20 

F!MAI.!. non11n0ktr lotsp•cloua 
Thursday. 338-811111 

21 22 23 24 
.. 

thrN bedroom, two b8th FIHINISti!D lingle In quiet 
•p•rtment. Near hOspil•t. grtlt building; .. os~ttntlaclllh .. ; SHI5 Print name, address & phone number below. 

I 

IOCitlon Rent ntQO!Iable utilities lnctii(Md, 337-4785 
354-2412. Name Phone ONI! AOOfll In large thiN . 
RALSTON Crwk. temett bedroom sper1rnent. Avellaote 

Address City 
roommates w•nted Own room, ommedl•11ey or tor apnng 
SIIIOI month or ahara room, S1~71 ....... ter ar .. t loc:atlonl No Days Headtng Zip 
month. HIW p.ld C•ll 339-0114 354-8852. 

RALSTON CrNk. Sttare room, liNGLE room with prlwatl To figure cost multiply the number of words (Including address andl<?_r 
ofl-atrwt par~lng, lull •menltles, entranct. Share blth and 

phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
11101 month StudiOUS nontrnOker. kot~;hlrlelle with one other mete. 
Non-peyeho! Non-chMafhetdl OffltrMI perkong. S115111'0nth, (number of words) X (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words • No 
Friendly roommet" ~~. utolllles InclUded 35oH3115. refUnds. Deadline ls11 em previous working day. 
..... 111MUQt TWO 1100111 624 S Governor, . 
IMIII!DIATI!LY, nonsmoking "onsmoklng, tllnllt Sh•r• large 1 - 3 days .............. 58 ¢/Word ($5.80 min.) 6 - 10days .......... 82~ord($8.20min.) 
lern•fe, ow" room. $130. Good kotchen .,d bath. park~ 4 - 5 days •. ... ..•... ... &Wword ($6.40 min.) 30days ... ... ........ 1.70/word($17 OOmin.) 
toc.tion, 361-4376 or 335-2367, Uk Awllllable lmmedilllely. 1458 
lor Amber or Ter-. FUfiNIStiiEO rooms, $160, uhlltoet Send completed ad blank with The Daly Iowan 
I'I!IIALI lo Share bedroom In paid Flllt mlnUIII to campua check or money order, or stop 111 CommunlcatloM Center 
lh!M bedroom. Utillltea plllcl 338-0551, altar 7prn. 
lllcepl .tecl<lcl1y Cloalloctlloo, M!lf ONLY. E11re large room,., 

by our offics : comer of College & Mechon 
cletn. cheap. Call Sandy, Unl'llt'llty. 1110 Includes llllltl .... Iowa City 52242 335-57M 
337-2786. 

144-2578 -·· -
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Jackie Shenill, Te~ A&M's head footbal 
coach and athletic director, resigns IITlidet 
controwrsy over NCAA Investigations. 
SeeP8Q810 

Liliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiii~h.-••••••llil•••••-' . Pnce. 25 cents 

/FOCUS 
By H•ldl Mathew& 
The Dally Iowan 

Marino leads ·Dolphins in 
dramatic late-game win They used to sweat over 60· 

outlines along with the rest of 
classmates when exams r 

John Offerdahl hit him .. ~ around. 

DanMillea 

Conflicting 
messages 
in the 

• a1rwaves 

MIAMI (AP)-Dan Marino passed 
for 404 yards, including a 46-yard 
bomb to Fred Banks in the final 
minute that set up the winning 
touchdown, as Miami ended a 
five-game losing streak by beating 
Cleveland 38-31 Monday night. 

Don Strock, a backup at Miami for 
15 years until he was released last 
August, threw touchdown passes of 
three and two yards to Reggie 
Langhorne in the final 6% 
minutes, the latter tying the game 
31-31 with 59 seconds left. 

Marino, who threw for four touch
downs, moved Miami 65 yards in 
four plays for the winning touch-

down. Banks, a former Cleveland 
player, beat Hanford Dixon along 
the sideline for the big gainer to 
the 1-yard line, and Lorenzo 
Hampton scored on the next play 
with 37 seconds left. 

Strock replaced Bernie Kosar, who 
suffered a sprained left knee in the 
fourth quarter when linebacker 

quarterback released a Y-811. &.. But ymore. 
is listed as questionr~~or s-. As ne ssociates for Jaw 
day's horne game agat 'tt~ LA>s Angeles and St. Paul, 

The Browns, 9-6, still can clinch, UI College of Law gr 
AFC wild-card playoff berth • Wesley Skow and Dan 
beating the Oilers. ' have traded in all-night 

The Dolphins, 6-9, ended tiler cram sessions at the Village 
longest losing streak since 1967. late nights at the office. 

. The amount of stress they 
Mannocompleted30of50~ with going through school 

set an NFL record with his rlllllb chaJ;lged, though. 
4,000-yard sell8on, and broke 1 Making the transition from 
team record for career touchd" ' to the working world and 
passes. He threw scoring P818et ' 
11 and nine yards to Mark Cla~ 
ton, two yards to Jim Jensen llj • PI 
two yards to Hampton. I an 

I was watching the Drake
Iowa men's basketball game 
last week when I heard 
something I couldn't believe. 

During the course of the game, the 
Iowa Television Network's play
by-play man suggested that while 
viewers enjoy the game they also 
enjoy a cool, crisp Budweiser. 

Hawks, Hoyas trade places 

Apparently Anheuser-Busch had 
paid JTN to have the announcer 
make that plug, much the same 
way second-half kickoffs of NFL 
games are often •sponsored by the 
King of Beers." 

The announcer's comment was just 
another example of the domination 
of college and professional sports 
commercials by beer companies. 

We have the Miller Lite Lineman 
of the Year, the Budweiser Player 
of the Game, CNN's Budweiser 
Play of the Day, and WTBS's 
half-hour "Coors Sports Page." 
Beer and athletics have become 
Siamese twins, joined at. the wal
let. 

(AP) - The Hawkeyes traded 
places with the Hoyas in the 
Associated Press college basketball 
poll on Monday, even though 
Georgetown is still unbeaten and 
defeated their last opponent by 
more than 60 points. 

Iowa, which took over the No. 4 
spot, had one first-place vote and 
1,020 points, eight more than 
Georgetown, which had six first
place votes. The Hoyas have 
dropped one spot each of the last 
three polls despite winning all four 
of their games. None of the games 
has been against a Division I team. 

Duke, Michigan and Syracuse 
remained the top three teams in 
the poll, while two familiar names 
made their first appearance of the 
season in the rankings. 

Notre Dame, which was ranked for 
one week last season, and UCLA, 
which hasn't been ranked since the 
1986-87 season, joined the poll at 
19th and 20th, respectively, 

Associated Press 
Top20 

The Top 20 ... ml 1ft the AIIOCIIIIed ,._,, 
belhlbeN poll, with 1\rtt-o~Me vote• 

nlflthe .... ~ throufh l)ec. 11, tota 
llandllllt ..... ,.....,..: 

11-!d ......... 
1.Dulle( .. ) .... --.. ----.. • o 1211 1 Ullcftlpn(t) •. ____ ., i- 0 1237 t 
Uyr.c:UM(1) ........... ___ i- 0 1113 3 
...... (1)-----.. -............. • 0 1020 5 
s.:::r::eo.n {I) __ .... _.. 4o 0 1012 4 
•. ·----·--·-........ .. 0 ... 7 
7.01dahoftll-.................. • 1 113 1 
&.North cera~~... ................. • 1 t1o • 
t .Arllona ... _ ................ _.. ). 1 7ft 10 

10.Mit101111-.--................... 1· 2 ... 11 
11.Geoi!NTMh ................... 4o 0 t21 12 
12.Fiorkfa lute .................. - 4o 0 517 11 
13.Nev..t.aiV ... ............ - 2- 2 U1 t 
14.0hloStata.-..................... 4o 1 4te 14 
15.l.ollllvHie .................. -..... 4o 2 3M 15 
11.Tennet .............. ___ ,_ 4o o 3M 1t 
17.1elonHaiL .................. - 7· 0 244 20 
1t.N.Ca!OIIna Stale ..... _ ... _ 2- 1 1M 11 
1t.Nonlhlme ......... -....... 4o o 15 
20.UCLA. .. -.................... 4- 0 13 

replacing two members of the Big 
East - Villanova and Connecticut. 

Duke, 6-0, received 49 first-place 
votes and 1,288 points from the 
nationwide panel of sportswriters 

and broadcasters compared wij 
nine first-place votes and 1,231 1 

points for Michigan, 8-0. · 

Syracuse, 8-0, received onefiri PLO leader 
place vote and 1,163 points, 1111 • 

No: 6 lllinois and No. 7 OklahOIDl GENEVA (AP) _ PLO 
sw1tched places from last wee~ . 
voting. 1 Israeli leaders Tuesday to 

. . . offered a peace plan based 
llhno1s, 6-0, had 988 pomts, fne "to exist in peace and 

more than Oklahoma, 5·1. Each In a long-awaited 
those te~s w?n ~hree gaT?ea \a; Assembly, Arafat 
w~k, Wtth Illtn018 averag~ng 1~ ~ tjonal peace conference, 
pomts per game and the Soone~ and a "comprehensive 
119. • The speech was an 

North Carolina, 8-1, held thi independence issued in 
eighth spot with 910 points, wlu\. gaining U.S. support. 
Arizona and Missouri eac~ 1 Duringthespeech,Arafat 
advanced one place from last 'Weft ' his appeal appeared to be 
to round out the top 10. the Jewish state. 

Arizona, which beat then·No 
1 ·~ ask th~ leaders of 

Nevada-Las Vegas 86-75 on Satur Umted ~at1~ns, so that 
day, finished with 761 pointl, , dressed m his trademark 
while Missouri improved to 7·. headdress.. . 
with two victories last week aai 1 Addressmg the Is~aeh 
received 649 points. , Cast away fear and 

that have raged 

Don't get me wrong, I like beer as 
much as the next slob. I've been 
bombed more often than most 
Beirut embassies. The problem 
isn't the beer companies, it's the 
hypocrisy of collegiate and profes
sional sports. 

While one hand is spanking ath
letes for substance abuse, the other 
is counting the money hauled in 
from television contracts made pos
sible by the producers of the most 
abused substance in history. 

The Dally lowan/Scott Norris 
Iowa freshman James Moses looks to shoot during the first half 
Monday night against Jackson State In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
Moses scored six In Iowa's 86-71 win. 

Bullard injured in 
86-71 Iowa victory 

Sports boost local economy 
past 40 years." 

Jsrael immediately 
and represented no change 

The U.S. State 

Major League Baseball has 
cracked down on drug abusers. The 
NBA has kicked a handful out of 
the league forever. The NFL has 
suspended an unprecedented num
ber of players. And the NCAA is 
using extensive drug testing. 

But at the same time, not one of 
these governing bodies has consid
ered taking a stand on beer adver
tising. Why not? Well, gee, prob
ably because they believe in free 
enterprise and the American way. 
It certainly has nothing to do with 
MONEY, does it? 

Of course, there is a difference 
between drugs and beer. Drugs are 
illegal and beer isn't. But ask 
Tommy Kramer if he was glad it 
was alcohol instead of cocaine that 
sent him into treatment. What 
difference does it make? The issue 

See Mille•. Page 9 

By Matt Zlatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa took a win out of Monday's 
matchup with Jackson State, but 
for the second time this season, 
the victory came at a high price. 

Junior forward Matt Bullard 
injured a knee in the 86-71 
victory and is expected to miss 
four to six weeks. 

"That's certainly not a very 
exciting prospect for any of us," 
Iowa Coach Tom Davis said after 
the game at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. Bullard joins injured 
teammate Michael Ingram, who 
damaged a patellar tendon 
against Brown Dec. 2 and will 
miss the remainder of the season. 

Bullard left the game midway 

TUESDAY NIGHT- ALL NIGHT LONG! 

50 $150 I 

(/. DRAWS PITCHERS 
OPEN FOR ALL HAWKEYE BASKETBALL GAMES! 

No:t·alcohol drinka available for 19 6; 10 year cu1tomen 

************************************* i Chieken and B. B.a. Ribs· t i at Sam the Chicken Man ~ 
~ Free Delivery • Carry Out ~ · 
,. New At Sam's Tuesday Special i 
~ SHRIMP a-Piece : 
~ DINNER Legs & Thighs~ 
~ Includes French Fries, only -fl 
-tl Cole Slaw and Biscuit 

t $50N9LY9 ~nil sa.99 
: • CIIICII!N MAli~ ! ~Uuu!A 1ii!Jl~~--___,,__ • 
il ()pen4·:JO.I0·30M-F 351 6511 ~ il 1 , :30-t0.:30~t.&Sun. • 327E.Market' i 
-~********************************* 

Men's 
Basketball 
through the tirst half with dam· 
age to a medial ligament, accord
ing to Davis. But Bullard wasn't 
the only injured player for the 
No. 4 Hawkeyes. 

"B.J. (Armstrong) had a hip 
spasm, or soreness in his hip, just 
prior to the game," Davis said. 
"He played with it the whole 
game. The doctors didn't feel he 
would do any more damage by 
playing on it, but he was not one 

See lowe, Page 9 

By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Game day in Iowa City is like no 
other as Iowa City is flooded with 
Hawkeye fans of all dimensions 
and ages wearing black and gold, 
eager to spend money. 

Athletics tickets, hotel accommo
dations, food and souveniers cry 
out for the weekend tourists. 

On the average Saturday during 
the 1987-88 season, about 62,700 
fans filled Kinnick Stadium, 

t 
ftAmerlcan Heart 
y Association 

WERE FIGHTit\G Frn 
'OJRUFE 
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· TACOS 

£Dyncuat15tel,. 
(1Gturl"9 

Hnd SMU T1e01, Soft Shell TacOdl, Ali-You..c..n·Eat T1e01 

Adults: 

•J• 

r.ult Mt"" 
Abo Avoilabll GRINGO'S 

liS E. Collett JJS.JOOO 

IIAPI'T HOUle 
.... -M 
• ••f'W 

according to UI Athletic Depart
ment records. 

The vast majority of fans attend
ing are alumni, parents and Iowa 
City residents who view the game 
as a chance to socialize. Many 
drive for hours to see the games, 
then spend the night here or shop 
downtown, boosting the Iowa City 
economy. 

positive" but said it did 
influx of fans to the city. 'nl dialogue with the PLO, 
Fieldhouse bar, 111 E. College St. exist and renunciation of 
caters to Hawk fans with its black The PLO chief received 
and gold interior. Portraits of play· speaking to the session, 
ers and coaches line the walls. denied Arafat a visa, 

An [owa City establishment siDCf New York. 
1974, the bar has built a reputa- Outlining his peace plan, 
tion among students and out-of up an international peace 
town clientele, said Fieldhoull! He then proposed that 

UI students comprised fewer than 
one-sixth of the attendance, num
bering about 11,000 per game. 

owner Mark Eggleston. U.N h 
Football season is one of the bar'! • supervision, wit an 

b 
. . Palestinians and oversee 

us1est tlmes and draws many specify whether he was 

Local businesses profit from the 
people downtown, he said. • occupied by Israel in 1967. 

See Bualneu, Page Arafat 11aid the PLO 

An active businesswoman, mother 
and civic leader, Mary Jo Streb 
has earned the respect and active 
support of her many friends and 
family. Won't you join the Slreb Team? 

Vote Tuesday 
M;~y STREB 

Iowa City Council 
Pllld for 

WAIT! 

parties concerned in 
Palestine, Israel and 
international conference." 

' He said t he conference 
~4.2. e..nd 338 - which 
East to exist within secure 
the balance of interests ... 
security for all. • 

Gorbac 
By Matt Devine 

, The Daily Iowan 

Soviet leader Mikhail Did you remember 
to return your 
channel selector to 

lllll.'llt.•ll• left New York last week on 
of good will following the d 
tic coup he engineered 

546 Southgate Ave. 
Iowa City 

We're open till 5:30pm weekdays to process your cable service 
disconnect. Remember to see us before you leave town. 

Heritage Cablevision 
351-3984 

338-0691 
ASK FOR THIS SPECIAL 

and receive any LARGE single topping pizza for 

ONLY $5.99 pUiaJt 

THArS A $3.50 SAVINGSI 
Each additional topping 95o. Off~ Is valid for dine In or carry out ordtra 

only, on Tuesday, Dec.13, 1918, from 5 pm to 11 pm .. 
207 E. WASHINGTON 

cut Soviet military 
absolve some Third 
tries of debt. 

, The action sparked debate 
eome observers that 
aimply parlayed needed 
apending cuts into a 
masterstroke. Others 

1 
rnove was a gesture of 
from a statesman bent on 
Cold War tensions. 

"' think it's both," said 


